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The Woundod Soldior. 
BT DAVID a. BARKIR. 
Wh»* i» that. l>k« * wail, th»i I hear * 
Oh ! it fall* l»k* * groan on the car. 
’Ti» » man with t(•earth for a bed — 
>Vbat t* that ? Is tr blood—looking red. 
What is that buckled on to his back * 
Why. it looks to the eye like a pack. 
Whst it that stealing gleams from the sun ? 
Why. >t *eta and it looks like a gun. 
Hark, again ! 'Tit r.o laugh nor a ban, 
But • sad, real groan from a man. 
•Tis a groan feeling after his breath. 
Coming up from the regions of death. 
’Ti» * aJ which the people must heed. 
In this hour of his weakness and need, 
jjock him not with a partisan's throat, 
By demanding the kind of his vote. 
Ask him not for his country or name, 
If his kindred won riches or fame. 
Ask him not what bit ritual mav be. 
If he kneels to his one liod or three. 
Oaly kaow that hit « ounds and his tears. 
Were carved out neath the Stupes and Stars. 
Exeter, January 1, 1053. 
^Miscellaneous. 
Undo Jake s Story. 
BY X. P. PARLIXO. 
Uncle Jake wax sitting in the chimney- 
-eorner smoking his pipe, perfectly con- 
tented, to b11 appearance, with the world 
•nd everybody in it. ll>‘ hud grown rich 
and portly together ; and now, in his oM 
age, he felt rather proud to think how. 
from b poor hoy, ho had worked himself 
up without aid, except from hi> own rough 
hands, until he wn» known as the most 
wealthy farmer in the town of Martin. 
It was a eold night in December, and 
ws were gathered round the fire in the 
old-fashioned kitchen—Aunt Lucy. Leli.i, 
and f. 
I'nelo Jake had adopted Lelia wh-n 
§hc was but a little girl ; and in my fre- 
quent visits to the old farm-house it was 
not strange that l had come to regard 
her as the dearest little woman in the 
world. 
She was only seventeen, then ; a fond, 
confiding creature, with a face as fair a- 
a lily,— 
.. A k-__ M. 1,1 
Transparent wuh ihe urn therein. 
When mu's no murmur ds;e t<> ir.ake. 
Anil Heaven beholds her hi e witlun.' 
And doubtless she had Come to regard me 
as a very dear fellow, as I pr> «uin I was 
then, before the streaks of silv< r appeared 
iu my hair. 
Uncle Jake smoked for some tiin in 
aileuce; but at length he took the pipe 
from his mouth, blew a clou I of stnok 
toward the rafters, an I, turning t > tie 
while his grey eyes twin* I, h »ii.l : 
*• Dick, did I ever teM you ho'.v I cam 
to leave old Vermont' 
So 1 believe net. 
Aunt Lucy looke I up an 1 «iui I 
•' A story from t re e Jaki !" erie l 
Lelia. clapping her ban I*. "Do t*ll it 
"Well, it isn't much of a story, but 
such as it is you sha I have.' 
•• Is it funny ass I I."' 1 
" Well, rather," re t I I r.-o J.i* ■ 
knocking the ashes from his p ml th 
placing tt in his Ve*t*jBi'*et. •* 
he continu' I, "an-n 1 vrts a! j*. t*n 
years oil, lath loan ! in- at to Mr 
Eaton Peabody, a farmer iu : i: town 
where I then lived. 
••I worked on the farm most of th 
year, but iu the uint-r I went to *c!n I 
Hoys at school hate their lov s as »• 
as older people, though it is Uat apt to be 
very lasting. 
Mary li itlcr, a little .'h .1 
clothes, an 1 who Hyrou ssy«. '-in t ol 
bread and butter,' was th : little la iy t■> 
whom I paid devoted attention. 
I used to draw h r to sehoil upon my 
•led, help her in her lessons, and whip 
every boy that off-re 1 any harm < r insult 
to her. In fact, l was her champion 
*• Hut our acbool-d iys pa-.*- I. and Mary 
became ijuitc a pretty young in;.*.—I, a 
great, awkward, country clown. Hut 1 
used to go hniue with h-r Irom singing* 
schools and parties, then, and hid in li- 
my calculations upon making her my 
wife some day. 
*• I hadn't any rival* in the fi I. an 1 
but for Mary's tatii-r l *!i >u; 1 liar.; ha 1 
r__... k., i! it 
Mr. liuth-r didn't like the i ! of hn 
daughter marrying so pour a stick as I 
was then, l’erhaps he thought h >u 1 
have to support us both, aud that would 
hare nearly kills 1 him, for he was on ui 
those kind of men who always look the 
eagle on a quarter out ot countenance’ 
while considering whether to spend it or 
not. 
“But I didn't doubt Mary. She, I 
knew, would always be true to me. I 
gomotimea thought she was almost too 
good for aucb a rough clown as uiyaclf ; 
but then my soul was not noble enough to 
give up, even it that were the case. 
One night, as I was driving the cows 
from the pasture, 1 met Mary in the lane. 
Bhe seemed litesad, aud said very li.tlc. 
•« • What ia the matter with you Mary ?’ 
1 asked. 
•'She stopped and lean** 1 upon the 
bars at the end of the lane, her bouuet 
eff and swinging in her han l. 
* You know, Jake, that father dou t 
like you very well.* 
»•» y 
•• • Well, last night he told me that 1 
mustn't see you any more.' 
•• < He did r 
•• ‘Yes.’ i 
« • And you came to tell me this? 
•“Yea. 1 thought he might be augry 
if you caiae to the house.’ 
>> • And will you not see me any more! 
•• 1 dare not disobey my father, she 
replied, and I thought a tear glistened in 
her eye. Hut I will be true to you al- 
ways, Jake and wheu I am ot age 
I 
will be youra.’ 
*• Theu she turned away, aud 1 stood 
at the bars watching her as she slowly 
walked up the hill, never once looking 
back, till she went into the house. 
•• I went and sat down upon the atone 
wall, aud waited till the suu went down 
behind the mountains and the shadows 
grew long, thinking ot iny hard fate. j 
The cows did not get home till late that 
night, and Mrs. I’eabody gave me a 
scold iug because 1 didu t milk sooner. 
But I did not care for that ; I had some- 
thing deeper to trouble me. 
“1 had one consolation, Mary had 
said she would be miue sometime, aud 1 * 
felt that I could wait. I was in no bur- 
ry to marry ; but it was so hard that I 
could not see her wheu she was so near I 
me. 1' 
" Hut I got along very well after a1 
wlnlo. She had given me a look of her 
hair in our school-days, and now 1 search- 
ed and found it laid away in my trunk._ W ith a tow string l hung it round my neck, and never a night passed that I did 
not press it to my lips before going to bed. "The next winter. Sarah Urimby had 
a party, and I was invited. I never 
spent so much time before nor since upon 
my toilet as I did that night, for I knew that I should meet Mary there, and I had 
not seen her since wc parted in the lane, "The pa ly was a regular old-fashioned 
affair. A negro sat upon a barrel-head, i" t!l” kitchen, playing the violin, while 
; the lads and lassies made the old fl.ior 
shake as they went 'Jowu the centre,’ 
*cro#s oTcr.* etc. 
" Mary was there when I went in. She 
was dan mg with a tail, moustached gen- tleman, who sported a large fob-chain and 
was dressed out to kill. 
Who is ho?' I inquired of a friend 
who was lookin'* on. 
Who?’ 
■ Fh.it strange gentleman.' 
A city chap: a friend of Miss ftut- 
ler's. I believe, lie came with her.' 
" lias he been long in town ?’ 
" II has been stopping at Mr. lint-' 
ler's about a week.’ 
•• The music ceased, and the irxt mo-j 
no nt I was standing beside Mary. 
" fiood evening,’ she said, extending; 
her hand. ‘Allow me to make you ac- 
quainted with my cousin—Mr. lirown, 
Mr. Quirnhy.' 
" Mr. lirown bowed very slightly an 1 
t n il turn'' I away, no doubt exceeding!)' 
dt- m-tc I witli my country fits! air. 
•• He is only your cousin, then, j 
Mary ?' 
“'Only my cousin. Did you think 
he was a lover?' she said, smiling. 
•• l ii la k:. )vr t ut lie nug.it n *. 
•• The .- mipanv had gone into anoth t 
r mi to partake of s one refreshments, 
an i M iry ai. i I wore left alone. 
I m y a thought I was false. Jak'-'* 
N that all the confidence \ a have in 
me 
'* 
X », l couldn't think you were 
la Iso.' 
I shall 1 able to cho -' my own 
i'. |s!mu 1 in an ilh< r urmtii, ! r 1 shall 
tb-a* be my own nustres-.’ 
•* An 1 will you be mine then V 
V s.’ 
*• Tfi»*n Mr. Brown came in search of 
her. and she went away leaning upon his 
arm. 
*• I .. In’t want to s* iv any longer. I 
w -nt h mi an i crept up stairs t ► inv i:t- 
lle chamber, aul was soon dreaming of 
Mary. wV» >--m- i t » be bending over tn 
,i l k .g my b. -v. and \viii. ii; g : 
•< I;i’v while, Jake, a;; l 1 shall be 
y »urs !’ 
•• Ii .w bright th- m ruing* ,-mcd when 
I aw k l Ire -el .j it Jy an l went 
it t » milk the cows, w!» *iiing Vrank 
1> »iuni dlail Columbia;' aul when 
Mr. 1‘eab ly cam out l was cutting a 
•j -lg-oii wing’ in the ino-t approved style 
oil the barn-tloor. 
The foi i pas 1 ii k •. 1 was 
hapnv. To be married in n in*-fitr» 
I kept saying it t » my-if; an 1 Mr. I' i- 
b * ly began to think that l had a touch 
>f in-unity. 
At ii » m, Mr Peabody br nglit a lot- 
:.-r f. ui the office direetd t» \Mr. J. 
l^u’uiby.' It was Mary's handwriting.— 
l took and went out to tie* barn, and 
•rept into the haymow, aul opened it.— 
It rea 1 thus: 
*•* Bear Jakky —We are to bo mar- 
ried so soon that I do not think it won 1 
tie wrong for you to oome and >ee me t 
night. Path- r must not know it. though. 
Com to our house at eleven o’ " t 
night, uni v ’U can g-t into my ‘ami r 
.. .- 
:*» UHU.id ut a ■ *•*•*»■ .
ijii to you. Uo not disappoint me, 
dearest. 
Vour loving M snv. 
Alter reading the letter I placed ii 
iu mv pocket an! went to work. 
•• That evening 1 went up to my room 
early and arrayed myself iu my best at- 
tire. I had on a blue swallow-tailed coat 
with great brass buttons, that shone like j 
to mauy suns; a vest that glowed with 
ill the colors of the rainbow, though the 
c ry-red predominated, and tuy hair was j 
jilod till it would have afforded slippery 
footing for a fly. 
•• I heard the clock in the kitchen 
itrike eight, nine, ten and then l erept 
•autiously down the stairs, unlocked the 
loor, and passed out. It w is an hour 
>efore the lime ; but I walked on towards j 
VI ary’a home, and paced two and Iro bc- 
ore the house till the last light was cx- 
iiiguished but one, and that one g.earned 
Yum the window of Mary’s room. 
Theu 1 advanced softly up the walk 
ill I found myself beneath her win low. 
V hogshead was placed there to catch the 
water from the eaves. The water was 
'roieii over strong enough to hear my ( 
vei 'ht. I waited patiently for sometim \ 
■xpecting Mary to open the window and , 
brown down the rope. It was very cold 
m l 1 was shivering all over ; but still I 
icard uothing of Mary. 
.i At last 1 took some pebbles in my 
laud, and, mounting the hogshead, dash ■ 1, 
hem against the window. It had the de- j 
iired effect, or the sash was immediately 
a'“^Ves, Jake ; wait a moment till I get 
he rope,' said a voice that I knew to be | 
Gary's. , 
I did wait till my boots almost froze 
o the ice in the hogshead. How cold it ; 
ras I Really,’ thought I,'this is paying 
.retty dear lor my whistle.’ 
At last I saw the ropo slowly lower- ^ 
ng from the window. 
•* Oh, Mary,’ I whispered, ‘1 am al- 
aost frozen!’ 
<“ My love shall warm you. Jakey. 
i. Tho rope was in my grasp. Mary’s i 
lear face was looking dowu upou me. I 
it * Now come,’ said she. i 
.. I sprang upward ou the ‘wings of i 
ove.’ 1 had almost reached the window. £ 
rhon, suddenly, the ropo gave way, and , 
down I came upon another pair of wings, not mentioned in the bill, breaking thro’ the ice in the hogshead and taking such a ‘sitz bath as was never used in any Wa- 
ter Cure. 
I heard a silvery laugh ringing out 
on the night air ; it was Mary's 
•• My lore shall warm you !' said a voice. 
I looked up at the window and saw 
Mary’s moustached cousin grinning down 
upon me. 
With a wild leap, and a howl that 
would have done credit to a maniac, I 
sprang out, and, with Mary’s laugh still 
ringing in my cars, made tracks for home. 
"I passed a cold night, for 1 did not 
dare to let Mr. Peabody know what had 
happened. l!ut it all came out soon 
enough, for the story went through the 
town like wild-fire, and every person that I im t on the street wore a grin. 
*1 1 lie town was soon too hot for me ; 
so, one morning, with nil my worldly 
goods strapped upon my hack, l marched 
out ot tonn followed by a pack ot dirtv 
urchins crying, ‘Mr 'love shall warm 
you !’ 
’’ 1 work' 1 my passage here, and after 
the co! 1 chills from the ducking began to 
wear off, l gathered courage to offer my- 
se.t to your Aunt Lucy, and the answer 
l got was more satisfactory than a rope's 
end." 
I ncle Jake's story was finished. 
Have you ever heard anything from 
Mary since ?" inquired Le'ia. 
"No; anl I don't know as I want 
to,” replied I'nele Jake, as he went off to 
«, i. Mi 11 a til in1 oil' 411 11 w 11.1 iii'.. 
I can't tell how it was. but before wo 
part.-1 that night Delia and L had con- 
elude 1 t0 have a wedding at Uncle Jake's. 
The wedding did take place, and if 
L ilia wasn't looking over my shoulder 
now, an 1 telling me not to make a fool ol 
myself, l would tell how lovely she ap- 
peared on that, the h ippiest diy of my 
life.—Americ'i L’nimi. 
Suggestions Concerning Let- 
ters. 
Tie' following hints, originally publish- 
i in Holbrook's United States M til. will 
save post dffi;e cierks an l the public a 
deal of trouble, if improved by ! tt.-r- 
writer. Mr. Ilolbrok, who speaks with 
authority, it will be retuembere I, says : 
l wish to make a few suggestions con- 
rtituir letters, an i mail matters generally, 
fir tn public b n lit. They are espee- 
i y •! _rn l for letter-writers in and to 
pii.-es -I such si:: ■•, that cverybo ly docs 
t hi. v c. rybody uUc and his business. 
And first a word. 
COXIK INIJiO WEITTNH I.KTTKKS. 
II: can 'ul to date your letter with 
t ,wii and State, an l to sign your full 
name, so that tin letter may be returned 
to you if it fail to reach its destination. 
I haven vi before me a letter addressed 
t •• Dear Julia, ami signed by Fumy.” 
It is r turu.- l to the office of Mailing 
from the Deal Letter office, and contains 
a Cold chain to be delivered to Funny.” 
lYrhapl I -hall tin 1 *• runny” and return 
N -r tli* chain; perhaps not; but where 
her full name signed l should not put a 
'• perhaps to the suggestion. Write your 
name plainly. The post-office rating 
-tamp will supply a deli ct in the date. 
COM'KUMN i AD\ EllTlSIXtJ LETTERS. 
A safe rule in addressing letters is this : 
Do not presume that the post-office clerk 
know as much about your correspondents 
as you do. If you are addressing a bus- 
in- s man or linn of long standing, it 
will be safer to presume him well known : 
Otherwise, it is safer to presume him un- 
known, an 1 to address him with all reas- 
onable particularity. \\ rite the town 
-t atc disf lel/j. Do not address New 
Haven, L't.. when you mean New Haven, 
Vt., nor New 11 a Veil, N. T., when you 
mean New Haven, Ky. -Ho not add the 
county unless there are two towns ot the 
same iraine in different counties ot tno 
-ante State. The post-officers in the 
,u.,tv towns of the same name with the 
countv, ar weekly receiving letters nii>- 
ieut to them, simply because the county 
name is the most prominent leature ut 
the address. 
If you are writing to a member of 
John (I. Williams’ family do not address 
Mrs. Mary S. Williams, or Mi-s Fanny 
Williams, unless you also add “care of 
John .S'. Williams,” or else add the street 
lud number at which you expect the 
'arner iu uuinci »»••*-* 
■ 
•y complaint to a man to presume that 
us will' and children are so notorious 
h at letters will reach them without speo- 
al address. 
Correspondents souiet n. ■< endorse 
•General Delieery" or To ic kep'till 
ailed fur," upon the face ol a letter ad- 
lri'sse‘1 to a stranger in town. This is a 
1 idea, especially when the person ad* 
tressed is a traveler or other transient 
tersoii, and often ensures the seasonable 
eceipt ol" the letter. 
OuXCERNlXU Mil UNO LETTERS. 
The other preliminaries being properly 
.ttended to, look your letters over eare- 
u 11 y before mailing them, examining the 
ddress of each, ami noticing whether or 
10 they are properly prepaid by stamp. 
V/ery considerate officer in the couutry 
almost daily holding for postage bus- 
ness letters aud receiving letters mis- 
[irected to it. A very excellent rem- 
dy for the annoyance resulting from the 
aiscarriage of letters is tound in the us- 
ga of many banks and business men, 
of 
Tinting, or otherwise endorsing upon the 
uvelope the request that the enclosed 
etter shall he returned to their address, 
t* uot called for within a specified time. 
COXCERXINC RECEIVING LKTTESi. 
The best way of receiving mail matter 
t at the Box delivery. Next to this is 
y carrier. Last and most insecure of all 
t the General Delivery. I say most 
asecure,” because that in nine out of 
very ton offices in the country, a letter 
rill be delivered to any honest seeming 
person who calls lor it, it being presum- 
ed that he is either the person addressed, 
or authorized to call for him, Besides 
this in most offices, the letters and papers 
are kept separately, and the customer, 
who is loth to make daily calls for tran- 
sient papers which friends may or may 
not send him, is liable to receive his pa- 
pers but tardily, it at all. If, therefore, 
you or your family receive a dozen let- 
ters a year, take a box, if practicable, if 
not, rely upon the letter carrier, and ac-. 
cept the (ieneral Delivery only because I 
you must, not Decause it is your choice. 
FINALLY. 
Remember that to err is human," 
and that both the public and the post 
| office clerks arc alike subject to human 
infirmities. And lie sure you make use 
of the gracious gift of charity.” 
Governor’s Message. 
Gentlemen of the Senate 
ami House of Representatives :— 
The political year which has just closed, 
an 1 the one on which we have entered, 
will bo recorded ns the most important 
and critical in the history of the State 
and nation. A war of gigantic propor- 
tions has been raging for a period of 
twenty-one months, with varying fortune, j 
with combatants constantly increasing in j 
number, and with a stake it issue whose 
decision may affect for weal or woe, not 
: only ourselves and the unborn generations j 
of our people, but popular rights and free j 
institutions throughout Christendom. 
In a contest of such magnitude, in- 
volving su li momentous results, our own 
State has participated by the full extent 
demanded by lier patriotisu and her duty. 
; From the hour that troops wero first 
summoned by the Kederal Kxecutive for 
the defense ot the national life, down to 
the present moment, otir State has been 
zealou-ly engaged in filling the ranks of 
the Union Army. Within the entire 
! period wo have enlistel ana sent to the 
field twenty-eight Regiments ot infantry, 
one Regiment of Cavalry, six Batteries 
I of Light Artillery, aril one Company of 
Sharpshooters, besides furnishing four 
Companies of Heavy Artillerists to man 
and guard the principal forts on our ex- 
tended seaboards. The several dtegi- 
nieuts and Companies ineluling the re- 
cruits that have heju raised for them since 
they entered upon servi e present an ag- 
gregate ot dd,ld7 men as Maine's direct 
contribution in defense of the I nion.— 
In additional to this large body of volun- 
teers, our citizens have enlisted in the 
Regiments ot other States and in the 
Regular Army so the number of 11,1*47 
men, accurately estimated from the ro- 
t irns made by towns in answering the 
calls of the President for troops. 
The total ijiiotu of troops demanded 
of Maine up to this time by the War 
Departm nt amounts to something less 
than the immher we hare actually furn- 
ished, The patriotism of our State has 
even surpassed the deman Is which the na- 
tional exigency has made upon it.— 
We have not only sent all the men asked 
of us, but are have sent good men and 
brave men. In a contest where all the 
loyal States have responded so nobly, it 
won! 1 be invidious and indeed positively 
offensive for one to arrogite jc ,il:ar and 
superior merit. We only claim with oth- 
ers to have done our part and we recur 
w ith undisguised price to the fact that 
ou every battle held where Maine 
troops have been called to participate, they 
have acquitted themselves with valor and 
with honor—making a record of patrioic 
heroism which it will be alike the pride 
and duty of the State to cherish and per- 
petuate. 
I.i addition to the men which Maine 
has furnished to the army of Volunteers, 
we have contributed to the Naval and 
Marine service more largely in propor- 
tion to our population than any other 
State. The habits and occupation of a 
considerable number of our people lit 
them pre-eminently for this service, and 
it is gratifying to know that our shipping 
ports and coast tjwns have sent forth 
swarms of hardy and well traiued sea- 
men to maintain the honor, of our Hag 
upon the ocean. It is greatly to be re- 
gretted that the mode of enlistment in 
the Navy Department does not accurately, 
if at all. exhibit the nativity and citizen- 
ship of thoes who enter its service, If 
it did, we should find according to our 
uefitnolnu fli.a n-ttnoa nf fit n full!* 
Uwusaml M lino men enrolled in the 11 g- 
ular and Volunteer Navy since the wa*- 
commenced. For this large contribution 
the State has received no credit in any 
of the calls for volunteers for the army, 
and the result has been that in our mar- 
itime towns the call for troops has operat- 
ed with peculiar hardship, though in al- 
most every instance it has been respond- 
ed to with the most patriotic readiness.— 
Should the vicissitude of war necessitate 
a further call for troops, it is respectfully 
suggested that in apportioning the quotas 
of the various States, an allowance should 
be made to Maine for the number of men 
she has contributed to the Naval service. 
Very full and satisfactory details of all 
that relates to our troops, the mode of 
their enlistment, their numbers, their con- 
dition, and their achievements- will he 
furnished in the forthcoming lleport of 
the Adjutant General. Among the most' 
gratifying facts exhibited is, that the im- 
mense host which has gone from Maine, 
amounting in the aggregate for all 
branches of the service to 40.US4 men, 
is literally an army of volunteers, The 
men havo been raised without resorting, 
in any appreciable degree, to the dralt.— 
Indeed, it may be said with truth that 
every soldier from Maine is a volunteer, 
for in the towns where a draft was order-, 
cd, a bounty was giveu to those who were 
selected with which to procure substiutes, 
if they were reluctant to enter the ser- 
vice. The fact that our quotas have 
thus been filled, is an honorable proof of. 
the patriotism of our citUotts, tuid will 
ever form one of the proudest chapters 
in the history of the State. 
In several of our sister States, provis- 
ion has been made for the allowing those 
abseut as soldiers in the Union army to 
vote at the general election. I think this 
practice ig wise, expedient, and just.— 
It would seem absolutely unfair and un- 
equal that tbose who are perilling so 
much for the common weal should be de- 
prived iu the slightest degree of the com- 
mon benefit and common privileges of the 
citizen. Wo all owe an immeasurable 
debt of gratitude to those who are bat- 
tling in the field for our civil rights and 
oar nationality, and it certainly becomes 
us to manifest our appreciation of their 
heroic devotion and patriotism, not by 
mere words of eulogy or thanks, hut by 
substantial tokens of our sympathy and 
our regard. I recommend, therefore, 
that adequate provisiou be ma le for al- 
lowing our soldiers to vote while in s'r- 
vice, and if the extension of this privil- 
ege should even require a change in our 
State Constitution, it would, I think, be 
wise to make it. This necessity might 
involve delay, hut it would have a com- 
pensating advantage iu the fact that the 
change, when made, would embody the 
direct will of the people and would have 
the stability of organic law. 
State Finances. 
The condition of the State Finances 
will be fully exhibited in the Report of 
the Treasurer, soon to be laid before you. 
Our expenditures have been increased in 
various ways by the existence of the war, 
hut not in such a manner as to affect our 
credit. Indeed at no previous period 
have onr State bonds commanded so high 
a premium in the market as they have 
during the past year. Let it be our con- 
stant aim, by prudence and economy in 
uur uuu uj mu 
observance of public faith, to maintain 
our State credit untarnished through all 
the mutations and trials to which we may- 
be subjected. 
At the outbreak of the rebellion, our 
State debt amounted to $099,000 ; of this 
sum $250,000 was on account of the 
Massachusetts lands, purchased in 1 ''55, 
and the remainder was incurred duiing 
the Aroostook war and in the years ante- 
rior thereto. During the year 1801, war 
loans were negotiated to the gross amount 
of $800,000, while in March last the 
maturing inst I Intent of the old debt, 
amounting to $30,000, was paid. The 
precise bonded debt of the State at this 
time, therefore, is $ 1,409,000. 
The total outlay from the Treasury on 
account of the war, up to the close of the 
past year, amounts to $1,127,707,52. It 
is confidently asserted that those expen- 
ditures have been characterized by the 
most judicious economy; and the accounts 
have been kept with accuracy and per- 
spicuity, sustained throughout by the 
most authenticated vouchers. Primarily 
the whole sum thus expended constitutes 
a claim against the United States, and lip 
to this time accounts in detail to the 
amount of $1,091,009,61, have been pre- 
sented to the Federal Treasury for audit- 
ing and liquidation, leaving a balance of 
$30,079,91 yet to bo presented On 
these accounts the Secretary of theTreas- 
ury has paid $20,000. He has further 
ordered our State to be credite 1 with the 
payment of its share of the direct tax 
under the twenty million bill of August 
5, 1861. The tax after the deduction of 
15 per centum for the State’s assumption 
of its payment, amounted to $357,702,- 
10, and its credit to us, together with the 
$320,000 just named, make an aggregate 
payment to us from the Federal Treasury 
of $077,702,10 on account—leaving still 
a balance in our favor of $450,005,42, 
to be farther increased, as just mentioned 
by the sum of $30,097,91. Of this sum 
it is entirely probable that the amount 
paid as bounties to the first to.: regiments 
viz: $190,897,41, will not be allowed, 
and hence the amount to be expected from 
the General Government is $289,805,92. 
This will doubtless be paid to us in cash 
or its equivalent, as soon as the accounts 
shall have beei. audited by the proper bu- 
reau iu the Treasury Department. The 
latest information we have as to the ac- 
counts docs not lead us, however, to ex- 
pect their payment in season to have the 
J —V — -11 1 
you may be called on to make at tins 
session. 
The exigencies ot the past year in en- 
listing additional troops under the calls 
from the President, compelled the raising 
of large sums of money for the payment 
of bounties, which it seemed not only ex- 
pedient hut absolutely necessary to give. 
The amount desired was advanced by va- 
rious banks on tbo request of my prede- 
cessor, in the full faith that you would 
legalize the transaction and assume pay- 
ment of whatever is due. I take it for 
granted that there will be no hesitancy in 
adopting this course. The action of my 
predecessor was doubtless in accordance 
with the wishes of a very largo majority 
of our people; it was dictated by the 
highest patriotism, and it was done when 
the exigency was so pressing that it was 
deemed impracticable to assemble tl;e 
Legislature lor seasonable co-operation in 
procuring a loan. The total sum thus ne- 
gotiated,with the interest accrued,amounts 
to some 8340,000 and the details of its 
expenditure will be fully exhibited in the 
lieport of the Adjutant General. 1 re- 
spectfully urge that you provide promptly 
for its paymeut. 
A further use of the State credit will 
be called for in carrying out the provi- 
sions of “an act in aid ot the families of 
volunteers," passed by the Legislature.— 
The act contemplates the assumption by 
the State within certain prescribed limits, 
of whatever expenditures towns may 
make to aid the families of those who are 
in the ranks of tho Guiou army. Its ob- 
ject is just and beneficent and its effect 
has been very marked in inducing men to 
enlist who would have been loth to go had 
they not seen provision made for those de- j 
pendent upon them fyjr support. In this 
view, the set constitutes a species of con- 
tract on the part of the State with the 
soldiers, and we thus stand pledged to its 
faithful observance. Its repeal, or any 
modification which would render it less 
beneficial to those for whose advantage it 
was intended, would be a breach of faith 
on the part of the State. The mainten- 
ance of the act in its full spirit and effect 
has, therefore, passed from a question of 
legislative expediency to one of public j 
honor. j 
There is a change, however, which may 
be made in it, entirely consistent with the 
views just expressed. 15y the 4th section 
of the act it is directed that the amounts 
found due to the several towns shall, on j 
the first day of March, be passed to their 
credit by the State Treasurer in a book 
kept for the purpose, and shall dr..w in- 
terest ou it after that date. And on the 
said first day of March the Treasurer 
shall issue to such city, town, or planta- 
tion. in his capacity of Treasurer, his 
scrip for the amount found duo to each, 
respectively, made payable to the order of 
such city, town or plantation, at the State 
Treasurer’s office, at the pleasure of the 
State, with annual interest.” 
I think this mode of paying the towns j 
is unsatisfactory, an l for many reasons 
objectionable. It will prove inconvenient 
to the towns to have running accounts, 
with the State and settlements by small 
due bills while it will increase the labor 
.1 rrs __J 1 .1_.4 
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State to have its obligations floating about 
for a small sum which ought at once to be 
liquidated by cash payment. I recom- 
mend, therefore, that the section be so! 
amended as to direct the Treasurer to pay 
the ascertained dues to these towns in 
cash on the first day of March; and il 
the current funds in the Treasury are in- 
sufficient therefor, that he bo authorized 
to nagotiate a loan for the purpose. Not 
the lea.-t advantage to the State in this 
arrangement is the saving of interest on 
all payments made with current lands, 
and the gain of tho premium by negotia- 
ting a regular loan when extra lunds be- 
come neeessary. 
The total receipts into the Treasusy, 
from all sources tor the year lbb'-i.amount- 
ed to 8059,Id.03, and the expenditures; 
were S033.b93.ld, leaving a balance ol 
891,353,54, in the Treasury on the 1st ot 
the present month. Full details under 
these heads will be found in the Treasur- 
er's Report. The State Tax was increased, 
by tho last Legislature to 8113.074.41,in 
view of the extraordinary expenditures 
entailed by the times. As compared with 
a largo majority of tho States in tho 
L’uion, our tax is still a very moderate 
one, and indeed of the total tax paid by 
our own people, it constitutes a much 
smaller proportion than is generally sup- 
posed. It is now at the rate of two and 
a half mills to the dollar, whereas the tax 
actually assessed fur all purposes in the 
various towns and cit es ranges irom 9 ti 
13 mills—very few towns being under the 
first named figure. It will thus he seen 
that the burdens impose 1 by the State 
Government, are in no sense oppressive. 
Indeed, considering the duties ol the 
State Government, its large and beneficent 
field of usefulness in its Kxocutit e, Ju- 
dical and Legislative functions, it may 
! 
well be affirmed that no other form of 
civil administration was ever maintained 
at once so effe -live and so cheap. 
I have alrcidy alluded to the fact that 
within tlu? past year the suiu ot fcoU.UUU 
of the Slate debt was paid. During the 
present year fifty thousand dollars more 
will mature, and l earnestly rceommen 
that it be paid, instead of being renewed, 
as has too frequently been our custom in 
the past. The policy of liquidation, in 
my judgment, i.- the true, safe an 1 wisely 
economical one fur the State to ad »pl. 
Whatever may he the theory or the truth 
in regard to the advantages of a National 
debt, l do not think that a State debt 
should remain unpaid a day longer than 
the time when the people can discharge | 
it without’speeially or unduly burdening 
themselves with taxation. Oar debt, 
other than that contracted on account o( 
the war, all falls due between this and the 
close of the year lS'TT. in annual sums 
varying in amount from 830,0t)0 to SS1,- 
000, averaging precisely §41,000 per 
year. It will be evi lently the part ot 
wisdom to pay these sums as they mature. 
The uuuual payment will be easy, and the, 
aggregate relief will be great, 'due whole 
ut the war loan thus far negotiated 
(*800,000) matures in 1871. At present, 
therefore, we cannot do anything directly 
towards its payment, but a wise provision 
may be made lor meeting a large portion 
of it when it falls due, by making a Sink- 
ing Fund of whatever sum may tie reim- 
bursed to us by the Federal Government 
on account of war expenditures, to this 
Sinking Fend, in itself a stimulant to 
economy, might be profitably adde 1 any 
surplus which a rigid c.aro in the adminis- 
tration of our affairs may leave at the 
close ol each year, lYccpm* tuc policy 
of liquidation steadily in view, and pro- 
viding for it by such means as your wis- 
dounnay suggest,we shall nut only duoroa* ■ 
the State expen litures with certainty and 
rapidity, but shall maintain our State 
credit in so enviable a condition that we 
shall find it available whenever an unfor- 
seen exigency may require us to use it. 
In authorizing tho Treasurer to nego- 
tiate such loans as may be necessary, l 
would suggest whether it be not expedient 
to fix the rate of interest at five per cent, 
lu the present surplus of money seeking 
investment, State stocks of such high 
character as ours are regarded as specially 
desirable. I do not doubt that a fire per 
cent, stock will be taken ut par, and if 
negotiated, as will he expedient, for a 
long period, this rate will be more advan- 
tageous to us than a six per cent stock at 
the highest premium we could hope to 
realize- I submit the matter to your 
most attentive consideration. 
The appropriations for military pur- 
poses the past year was not snffieicut to 
meet the legitimate drafts upon it—and 
tijere is ijei)ce a sijjal} deficit which it will 
devolve on you to supply. So long m we 
have troops in the Sold, especially in sack 
large numbers, the State will have dutiee 
to discharge in regard to them, on the 
score of humanity and of that watchful 
interest and solicitudo which Maine will 
always cherish for her sons. The health 
and comfort of the troops can be greatly 
promoted by this care on the part of tho 
State, and to enable it to be exercised 
with promptness and efficiency the mean* 
must be supplied by an appropriation, 
which I am sure you will not hesitate to 
make. 
I cannot leave the subject of our State 
finances without adverting to the necessity 
and enjoining upon you the duty of rigid 
care in all your appropriations, l’ublio 
economy, always expedient, has become 
now a sacred obligation upon us all. I 
ask you, therefore, to curtail expenditure 
in every practicable way; to inluse a 
spirit of thrift and ripid accountability in 
all the departments of our Government, 
and to do everything that enlightened ex- 
perience may suggest to ease the burdens 
of the people and advance the general 
prosperity. In all measures having these 
great objects in view it will be no less wy 
pleasure than my highest public duty .» 
co-operate. 
The Barks of the State 
The general suspension of specie pay- 
ments in the country more than a year 
ago included of necessity the banking in- 
stitution in our own State, aud such sus- 
pension was temporarily legalized by the 
act of the Legislature approved February 
10th. 1802. The operation of the act 
expires by express limitation on the 10th 
of this month, and it may be necessary 
for you to take some further action in 
order to avoid complications and troubles 
that might ar se from any attempt to en- 
force the provisions of the forty seventh 
chapter of the Kcvised Statutes, which 
impose certain iciialties upon banking 
errporations f. r refusing to redeem their 
bills, checks, and dralts in specie. Tho 
i|uestion is of course affected, il not rad- 
ically changed, by the law of Congress 
making Treasury notes a legal tender for 
debts—applying, of course, to debts of 
banks as well as debts of individual— 
but it may at the same time be prudeut, 
so long as actual payment of specie is 
not practicable to make our own statutes 
merit of Congress and tiro equally imper- 
ious law of necessity. 
The specie suspension has not been fol- 
lowed in our State by any ot those evil 
results which so many feared and anticip- 
ated. Indeed, our banks were rarely if 
ever in a sounder condition than they aro 
to-day as compared with last year, tlreir 
circulation Iras indeed increased two mill- 
ions, hut the balances to their credit at 
the point of redemption have increased 
by nearly the same sum. while their ag- 
gregate amount of specie, notwithstanding 
the great temptation to sell presented by 
the high premium, has decreased by only 
sonic forty thousand dollars. They hold 
moreover nearly two millions of dollars 
in Government securities. The healthful 
and prosperous condition of the coruniun- 
i'v is also seen in the fact the deposits 
have increased by more than a million and 
a half of dollars, while individual in- 
debtedness to tire banks has decreased by 
a still larger sum. The Savings hank ot 
the State exhibit an aggregate increase in 
deposits or more than two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, while the total 
amount of their deposits is well nigh two 
mi lion i. These tacts, together with many 
others which he presented in faithful de- 
tail in the Report of the Rank Commis- 
sioners, are highly gratifying and encour- 
aging. They assure us that our finan- 
cial institutions are conducted with pru- 
dence and honesty ; and they prove that 
notwithstanding the many fears and pre- 
dictions to the contrary, our State has 
rarely had a year ot sounder prosperity 
in business allairs than the one which has 
just closed. 
i>ablie Lands—Military Defences—Militia. 
The Report of the Land Agent will 
present to you the condition ot the De- 
partment. The proceeds in cash paid 
into the Treasury the past year amount 
to 825,777.27. 
The State owns at the present timo 
about two ruiliioti acres of land, ot which 
only about one-fourth at the most, can 
with any propriety be called timber land. 
lueotu.'r luree-iouruts uuuu mo 
name of settling lauds,” though a con- 
siderable portion thereof is rocky, sterile 
uninviting. Tho best portion of tho 
public lauds, including those sections in 
the counties of Reno -seat and Aroostook, 
were with certain specified reservations, 
granted to aid the construction of the 
Aroostook Railroad, hy act ut tho Leg- 
islature of March Sth 1 SGI. Tho grunt 
was mad -, however; hy the terms of the 
act, to lake effect and bo in force alter 
the city of Bangor shall have voted to 
loan the ere lit of said city, in conformity 
with the act of March 110, 1SG0, and not 
before.” 
On tho 10th of March last the ques- 
tion of loaning the city credit in aid of 
the enterprise was submitted to the voters 
of Bangor, according to the terms of the 
a -t referred to, and it was decided ad- 
versely to tho loan. As the act ceased 
to be operative by its own terms, on tho 
su'ceeiing day, the lands immediately 
reverted to the State, and are now in thu 
same c mdition as to ownership that they 
were before the Aroostook I’.ailroad hill 
was passed. 
it is greatly to be hoped that the ef- 
fect to construct this iutpoitaiit line of 
Railroad will got be permanently aband- 
oned. Tho enterprise has not yet had a 
fair trial, lor contemporaneous with its 
inception came our unhappy civil troubles 
deranging most ser.ously our chattels of 
business, and putting an effectual check 
upon all enterprises that involved time, 
labor and tho outlay of money. But 
while the distributed condition of the 
country has postponed the effect to con- 
struct the railroad, it has developed and 
demonstrated a necessity for it in a large- 
sense than was olaimed when it scoured 
the (pvorahle countenance of our State 
Government. For it caqnot be denied 
that the experience of tho past yoar has 
shown that while the road may be highly 
desire-able and advantageous to Maine, us 
un avenue of business it is absolutely 
cssentird to the nation as a great line of 
military defeuso. With the road finish- 
ed to the eastern line of the State, tap- 
ping the valley of the St. John, our Gov- 
ernment could easily and effectually pre- 
vent the hostile 4ml dangerous movement 
of our troops by tho q.ily nation that pos- 
seses any s iecial power to menace or in- 
jure us. Distant shall be the day wheq 
we shall be at open war with the Great 
Britain ! and distant it will bo, if wq 
have tho safeguards which the qgigeocieq 
of the times and the nature of our pos- 
ition admonish us so urgently to proven, 
* 
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I shall esteem it a privilege to co-operate 
with you in all measures that shall tend 
to bring this very important subject to 
the attention arid appreciation oi the 
General Government. 
In the last annual address of my hon- 
orable predecessor he presented with elo- 
quence and force the groat national ad- 
vantage to be derived from the establish- 
ment ot a naval and military station at 
Portland, on a scale proportioned to the 
possible requirements of the future. L 
can a id nothing to what was so well said 
on that occasion, aiul beg onay to repeat 
the suggestion, and to urge upon you the 
propriety of exerting whatever influence 
the State may bring to bear, morally and 
materially, to accomplish an object so 
de.sireaWe. The commanding position of 
Portland, the experience, and still more, 
the menace# of the past, to say nothing 
of the possible if not probable danger of 
the future, conspire to urge this measure 
upon our State and upon our nation with 
the most impressive earnestness. 
Whatever may have been the differing 
opinions among ns prior to the present war, 
in regard to the necessity of an efficient 
military system, it may bo safely affirmed 
that our late exp*rte»ce has produced a very 
general feeling in its fiv.*r 
A movement in the right direction for re- 
organizing our force# was m ido by toe list 
Legislature, in the passage of *• an act t 
enrol the militia of the State.” How tar 
and how pcifee ly the details of tliat act 
have hoen carried nut, y >u will learn fr *:u 
the Report of the A ljutant General. How 
f ir beyond the provisi ms of that act it m ly 
tie expedient to goat this time, l do not 
myself feel prepared to say, but resp tlully 
leave the subject to your discretion It may 
lie worth your while, however, to consider 
whether, if you should complete the organ 
ization wf the militia at this time, you will 
ik*I lose the valuable counsel of those who 
are acquiring military knowledge in the 
liest of all scho >1#, and at the same time ig- 
nore the claims ol those who have the 
highest title to whatever honor# ti e S:aU 
may have the power to bestow. II »w far 
considerations of public prudence and per- 
sonal justice may strengthen these sugges- 
tions, I leave to your unbiassed judgement. 
Scientific Survey—Agricultural College. 
ii'L -i. io.-i _i i.. 
providing lbr a Scientific Surv«y of the StaU 
und appropriated three thousand dollars ir 
aid ot tlio object. A similar amount w.is ap 
propriatod by the last Legislature for the con 
tinuanoe ot the work. The practical valut 
of what has been d >ne can be judg 'd by you 
from the report of those who conduct tin 
survey, shortly to be laid before you. It i* 
understood that another year's work wit 
complete the undertaking as originally de 
signed, and I respectfully recommend tha: 
the- amount be granted f r the purpose. 
Whatever tends to dev-1 >p a knowledge <> 
the capacities of tlio State, is certainly 
worthy of our highest encouragement — 
With our itnmcns) area, our unp trailed ad 
vantages for commerce, and our houndles 
facilities for manfacturing of all kind-?, oui 
State should rank for wealth and prosj cri?; 
with the forem >st of the Union. Rut we 
are as yet c miparativiqy in our infancy.— 
Of our 22.000,000 acre-* of land, not mon 
than one fifth has been brought und *r cvri 
nominal cultivati »n. <Kir mineral resource* 
remain almost untouched, while our mum 
fa cturing advantage have been improve 
just enough to show their unrivalled excell 
auce and unlimited capa iiy. Wisj l*gi*da- 
tion may do much to promote these variou 
interests, while unwise laws may fatally re 
tard development. 
During the post year the Agricultural in 
to rest, tiic most important and rapi l!y in 
creasing one of our State, has secured a v-r 
valuable recognition in the establishment u 
u Department of Agriculture by the nation 
ul Government, and also in the pissage !r 
Congress of an act m iking donations of puli 
lie lands to the several States, for the pur 
pose of founding Agricultural College*.— 
The amount of land given is thirty tbousam 
acres for each United States Senator, am 
the same q uan t Uy I or each Represen ta t i v t 
under the appointment made in pursuanc 
of the census of lSoi). The aggregate gran 
to this State, therefore, is 210,OlK) acres 
An authentic copy of the act is here wit! 
transmitted, as it contains many d ta Is proj 
or for your examination. Tliere can be n 
doubt 1 think, that vast benefits will ll o 
from this act, and L have no hesitation i 
urging upon you the prompt acceptance < 
its terms and conditions. As none of th 
proceeds arising famn the sale of the land 
tan bo devoted to the tree i >n of buH ling- 
It may be expedient and inuce 1 absolute! 
nocccssary, to allow some of our listing ii 
ntifi-.ti. ns t nv.n! fh.-i-i*, b 
ot the grant, provide 1 tout sitisi'.n t jrv gum 
antips can do given tii.it i’s design w til 1 
laithfully currnd nut. The amount tali 
realized in cash fr.nu the grant will ufeoun 
be very considerable, though front varim 
eau es, not necessary to enumerate, it will t 
very far below the estimates which man 
have loco led to indulge. It is rare that 
question of more immediate or in >re fi 
reaching consequences is submitted to the ai 
tion of a legislature. The are -] tance of tl 
aot imp)*'* very considerable rcsponsibiliti- 
on Hie State, atul 1 ata justified in aseumit 
that you w ill ex -rcise the soundest discretii. 
iu any disposition you may make of tlie mt 
niCeeut gilt now placed under your centre 
Reciprocity Treaty 
On the eleventh day of Septcmder, 1S.V 
our Government entered into a commerce 
arrangement with Great liritiati in relate 
to the trad- of Iter North American Pro 
ioces, which arrangement is generally know 
as the Reciprocity Treaty. It was part 
the agreement that it should remain iu for 
lor ten years, and farther until the exf 
ration of tw. ive iu nths alter either of t! 
high contracting powers shall have given it 
tice to tlio other of its w ish to termiuat: tl 
same ; each ot said iiigit contracting parti 
being at liberty to give such notice to ti 
other at the end of said term of ten years, 
at any time afterwards.” 
The last Legislature, by joint resolutio 
expressed tl:e opinion tiiat tins treaty siiou, 
be terminated with a view of securing 
morejust and equitable accomodation 
trade with the British Provinc e 1 recot 
mend that you give expression to similt 
views, in some lortnai and etnpfiatic w.i 
with the object of bringing whatever inti 
cnee we can to 1> ur on C ongress, lor the :i 
complislimont of the desired result. \\ 
have of course, no dirict legislative p-w 
over the question, but the dcii'ieratc and r 
jsutcd expressions of the Government ul 
Mate whose j inj lo nre peculiarly interest 
and largely interested iu the question, cm 
not fail to have a marked influence ins 
tling the issue, it is neither my purps 
nor iudecd my province to pr sent at 
lengthy detail of the injurious wot kings 
the Tr uty. Elaborate investagations ma. 
within till- past two years under the dire 
tion of Congress, clearly establish the fa 
that the spirit of reciprocal trade, which w 
tlie basis of the Treaty, has not only been i: 
norod by our Provincial neighbors, bu^ o] 
press ive duties with stringent aud hurtl 
ctiseriminntims have been laid upon tbe pr- 
ducts of our industry. Indeed tl.* treat 
seems preeiselv adapted to the tree admissiu 
of all the proQucts of the Pravine s vrhio 
oamc into tujuri »us c in ru t, tion w th sitnilr 
products of our owu w hile ail the articn 
which we might profitably export, tire mt 
at the Provincial line with customs ch.trg- 
whien strip us ol uli possible advantage i 
their markets. 
Schools—-Public Institution?. 
Theeducati.mil interests of the State at 
fully and ably set forth in the Report oi tti 
Superintendant of Schools. It is one of ou 
chief glories that we provide at public ei 
ra-iise for tbe education of ail the children c 
tlie Stale Our h.tie rs wisely imposed it a 
• constitutional duty, and wears reaping tli 
advantages uf their foresight and their w s 
(Join. While we uiay nut bt in # cvaJitiui 
to make any extraordinary expenditure for educational purposes, it will bo one of our 
highest duties to s e that our schools arc 
t» inlnined in full vigor and usefulness and 
that while other into rests may suffer from 
the inevitable effects f war, tTie culture of 
the young shall iu no wise bo neglected or 
j abated. 
The annual Reports concerning our pub- 
lic institutions will be promptly laid before 
you, and will exiblt to you their condition 
1 and progress. 
The Hospital far the Insane is in all respects 
answering its beneficeut designs, and its af- 
fairs are msuaged in the most satisfactory 
manner by its able Hoard or Trustoesand itj 
faithful and skillful Superintendent. It is 
not believed that any similer institution in 
the country is conducted with more devoted 
philanthropy or with more eminent success 
The State Ref Tin School is undoubtedly ! doing a god work in the discipline and ref- 
j ormation of juvenile offenders. Its annual 
expense has been very considerably reduced 
as compared with a few years since, and it* 
burdens on the Treasury are certainly out* j 
weighed by its benefits. Those w ho have 
i officially visited and inspected the institution 
! during the past year, speak in the highest 
| terms ol its dis ipline, its general man ige-> 
mi nt, and its beneficent influence on those 
who are consigned to its care. 
The affiirs of the State iYison are given 
in m r than ordinary detail in the Reports 
fthe Inspectors and Warden, and I respect* i 
lu'ly ask your in st attentive considerations 
of to facts pree n ed. At no other time 
sine the Prison was b unded has it reached ! 
a c m illion ol self support. The annual 
deficit has of course to be made up from the 
Treasury, and is to tb it extent a burden up 
on the pooplo. Very strenuous eflbrtsshouid 
be made to change this condition ot affairs, 
and so organize the industry of the convicts 
as to make it pay all the expense of tl e 
I’ris n. To tins end. I dim it abs dutely i 
necessary that the l ib ir of the convicts be 
leased to contractots. instead of the St ite 
itself attempting the business of manufact* I 
uring, as is now the ca*e. It will l>e my | 
earnest endeavor, aided by your valuable I 
eo-owration. to devise some method which ! 
^hall permanently improve the financial con j 
dition of the l*r:s >n. 
u. o. oeiiaior. 
The term of one of the Senators in Con- 
j gre«s from this State expires un the hi <.( 
i March next. It will be vour duty to 
elect a successm. 
Rational Affairs. 
While nur immediate sphere of action is 
in the Administration of the State G »vcrn- 
ment. I cannot close without adverting for 
a moment to our condition as a nation—our 
hopes, our prospee's, our duties. We are 
we.l advanced in the second year of a war 
involving issues of the gravest moment to 
ail of us. The contest was precipitated by 
those who, no longer able to rule, were de- 
termined to ruin, the Goucrnment of the 
United States, l’he ostensible reason for 
secession was one which, if admitted t 
have any force, would forthwith destroy 
every element of l> inoeratie 11 ‘puhlicauism 
which ex sts in our institutions—I »r if a 
constitutional majority of the people can- 
not have the right to elect the Prewid nt of 
■ their choice, our form of* Government is at 
an end and its attempted perpetuation is a 
fare?. From the day the Southern Conspir- 
at >rs ma le open war on the United Slut s 
by assaulting Fort Surnt*r, the question 
pissed to the arbitrament of the sw *rd, and 
not to have accept d the issue would have 
[ been to bandy sui render the hfj of the na 
: tiun. 
Thus far we have, with patriotic unan- 
5 imity, sustained the President in all hi?* 
ifT»rtst> subdue the II-hellion. The peo 
pie of tiic 1 <y.*l States have poured out trudr 
treasure and their blood in unstintei m u- 
sure, and in their devotion to country men 
have forgotten the pre-ijudice *f party. I p- 
; on a continuance of tins c rdial co-opera* 
; lion of all loyal men hangs the fate of the 
aati >n, an 1 hence with all carnestu *ss I ex 
! hurt th p;op!o of this State to maintain a 
patriotic unity ia support of the Govcrn- 
menl. 
I Tj the most superficial observer it lias 
l j been evident from the logining of the war 
j that the insurgent States derived great 
1 strength from the labor ut their slaves. It 
■ is their w )rk that furnishes the R V I Army 
with food and cljthing and indirectly with 
| all other sup plies—leaving the white pipiu- 
lation with trifling exceptions free t > enii't 
> j as soldiers. Any pdiey which can detach 
| the slaves from the Rebels and make them a 
source of weakness rather than strength 
I will prove u vital und decisive gain tj i!i 
loyal side. It is with this view, as a luili 
s* tary measure clearly derived from the war 
power of tiie Constitution, that the Pre-i 
dent as Coinuiandjr-in Chi- f of the Army 
and Navy isso-' i on trie first day *f tlx* pr -s- 
t ent m null a Pr > -.aariUtn declaring all the 
The object of the war ever has latm, still 
l* hi ill is, ami ol right ought to bo, us the 
President has well declared, the •• rcstura- 
tion ot the constitutional relations b tween 
the United States and each of the States.*’ 
v It is fir tliis that the 1 »yu Slat, s e intend 
u and with nothing less will they ever b* sit* 
r istied. The nature or severity of the means 
j necessary to accomplish this end must of 
■ course be determined by the ex tent and the 
> oharact r of the resistance oflVrel by the 
g reb Is. It was hoped at the beginning of 
u the war that the national authority might 
i* be reassert- d within a bri f p ri »i and with 
1 little disturbance to the mass ofs»eiety in 
I toe revolted States. The conspiracy how- 
ever was Wo formidable to admit this result, 
,1 and the contest Las steadily waxed more 
n I desperate. It is now deemed necessary os a 
means of speedily and permanently regain- 
n ing the a^c ndeney of national authority, t ■ 
,{ 1' Uich the slaves from the service of those 
•e who use them to promote rebellion. \V ho- 
i-lever disputes the right of the G-vermnent 
.- to do this raises to the extent of his intiu 
>- enceap»Unt defence of the Kebtds. The 
i- alleged uneonstUutionality of the pr >e- eling 
*a implies the >ss a' n»u Mi tj that the KeUde 
ie in arms, trying to destroy our whole fabric 
,r ol Government, arc yet entitled to the in ist 
: preci jus immunities of person and the m >*t 
i, perfect rights of property which our con- 
d stitution can guaranty. Such un ussum- 
a ption as this needs only to be mentioned t 
,1 be refuted. The relic Is are entitiw 1 at our 
hands during the war to nothing inoro and 
,r 
1 nothing h*M than the treatment prescribed 
r, by the laws of war, and we can, and ought 
i- and will s‘iz every legitimate weapon ti 
coufjuer their military power ami reduce 
e them to ’*?dicuee to the Coustitutiou of the 
:r llilted States. 
?* ! It is or. this ground that loyal men can 
a rally with enthusiasm tj the support of the 
d |*r» >i lent. And it will not abate the fore, 
i- of tlie new policy that its result is to give 
t- freedom to a rice 1 >ng oppressed, aud tu 
c abolish an institution which has been t!»e 
y source of evil di-sension at home and the 
■t cause of shame and reproach t us abroad, 
le j It will bo dearly wiiluu the dispens.it ion ol 
God's justice that a system oi oppression 
‘t which violates the natural rights of man, 
* which has always stirred up strife and Con 
tention, and which was the direct cause ol 
> our present troubles, should wither and 
1 perish in the wrathful storm which in its 
>- rage it dared to provoke. 
j Th 3 enlistment of the negroes for armed 
‘‘ service in holding So u them *• f irts. pisitijiis 
1 and stations will be an immeasurable re 
r lief to the p initiation of the North, as it 
8 w ill remove the necessity in any contingency 1 of a further call lor troops to serve in the 
s malarious climate of the Gulf States. To 
[i 
j oppose this p dicy is to wantonly sacrifice ! the precious lives of our young men by ex- 
posing them to &ti extra hazardous service 
e which negroes c^n perform without any 
e risk. The testimony of our Revolutionary 
r Generals and of Jac son and Harrison in 
the last war ^ith Great Britain, conclusive- 
I ly establishes the tact that under good die 
* ipiine negroes make good soldiers. XjpI us 
give them a generous opportunity to prove 
themselves. 
i1 The war is one which ia us iQcidents id 
to result in their enfranchisement, and they 
will he ffar better prepared to enjoy their freedom rationally and profitable by I aving 
participated in the ctwtest which ri'sults in 
its aequireiaent. No other nation would 
have hesitated 80 long to uee this pot ntial, 
weapon. Wo have endangered our case abroad, 
if not nt home, by the inexplicable timidity which has marked onr course in regard to 
it. Let us now give it a vigorous trial — 
Those among us who have no sympathy with the result which this policy brings to 
the slave may at least congratulate them 
s lv s that its firm enforcement will save the 
lives of thousands of white men who might 
otherwise be exposed to dicase, destitution 
and death. 
As a loyal man, anxious only to do my 
duty as a citizen and a Magistrate I can see 
no fine of patriotism or of safety except in a 
cordial, unreserved support of the policy er 
unneiateb by the President To resist or com 
bine agnnst it is to run all the hazards of an- j 
arohy. If, an a people, we stand firmly by J 
that policy, we shall conquer, and the nation 
will coiiig forth from the fierv ordeal through 
which we arc pissing, purified, strengthened, 
invincible. I» it if we divide into hostile fac- 
tions, ami spend our energies in fruitless j**t- 
ty Ciint sts w ith each other it needs no pr<>ph- 
»t to foretell tlu- result of the pending issue 
►r to write the deep humiliation and disgrace 
to be forever associated with a degenerate 
people who bad neither the spirit n r the 
patriotism to maintain the nationality be- 
queathed to them by a heroic ancestry. 
We entered upon public duty, gentlemen 
it a time of unusual )expansibility, when! 
iniinan wisdom alone may well be distrusted. 
Hut relying upon the guidance of that <ira- 
•ious Itoing who hath so bountifully blessed 
us as a nut inn and who o.'mstiscth but in 
mercy, let us in humility, uni yet in con5- 
lein t*, address ourselves to the conscientious 
liscbarge of the trusts committed to us by 
the qcvplc of our beloved State. 
ABNER COBURN. 
WAS nlcWd. 
Headquarters Army of the Potomac, J 
January. 10. f 
There is no truth in the report in Rich- 
mond uf General Stunner’s embarkation.— 
lie still occupies his position in front ot j 
Fredericksburg. None know this better 
than the rebel military authorities us daily 1 
flag of truce goes over under his provision. 
New Y.-kk, 1 Ith. 
The steamer Creole arrived tonight, from 
New Orleans the 3d, was detained by order 
*1 General Ranks to bring despatches to 
General Halleck. 
She passed several transports bound up tlic 
riv r. Passed transport Merrimac with 
troops at South West Pass; also gunboat 
Kensington. 
Mr. Kinsman, a private in the 21 Ver- 
mont battery, died uii board the Creole dur- 
ing the passage. 
Purser C'Hjfc reports by arrival of the 
gunboat Chilton at Southwest Pass: I 
i urn that early on the morning of the 1 -t. 
the rebels made an attack by land and wa- 
ter on the federal force at Galveston. Our 
gunboats were attacked by five rebel steam- 
ers, protected by double rows of bale's ot 
cotton, and loaded with troops armed with 
rifles, muskets, »fcc. 
Tne Harriet Lane was captured by b ard 
ing, after about all her officers, including 
Captain Waynwright an<l Ln utenant Lee, 
and crew, 130 ail told, had been killed by 
musketry from rebel steamers. 
My infoiniants states that but one or two 
officers and 12 or lo of the crew csca|*od 
death. 
T .e guuboats Clift.»n and Onasco wer eu \ 
giged, the toru»»*r 1 ►sing do men and having 
but one w winded, and the latter Laving one 
killei and 13 wounded. 
Two barks loaded with coal fell into tin* 
hands -if ttie enemy. 
The flagship Westfield, Commander P< n 
shaw, was not engaged, being us!.ore in 
aa »tner channel. Her crew was transferred 
to transp rt-. and her commander, fearing 
she w uid fall into the hands of the many, 
blew her up. Ry some mismanagement or 
; accident the espl eicn occurred bctoiu the 
!»»at coutaiui *g Commander Uensh.iw and 
Lieutenant Z-*mui ruiati and the n >at’s crew 
got away, and they were consequently blown 
up w ith the ship. 
The cr*w ol the Mmtpeli r arrived at 
N w Orleans in transports, and the remain- 
ing tr > >j»s are on their way back. They 
did not arrive until the place had b en evac- 
uated. lue rebel force was estimated at 
ulv>ut 5000 men, under G n r.d Magrudcr. 
« *ur land lorec, under C 1 Rurril ot Mass., 
! did n t exee d 300, ti e residue not liaving 
arrived, or had not disembarked at time ol' 
light. Our loss is stim tted at from lot) to 
I 100 kilal. and 2»M) taken prisoners, the; 
navy suflering most, it is thought. Uebei ! 
loss much more, as our guns were firing 
1 grape and cannister continuously into their 
;ui 1st. Re nds had several ball ries on 
»ii »rc. Fe i ral txj »ps were on one of the 
long wh irv s, and it is said they repulsed 
«... ..I. .r .,f iK.l l.,.r .r.. 
rendereJ. 
Advices from New Orleans state that 
Jacob Barker’s paper, the National Ailto 
cate .published an extra on the 2d inst, con- 
taining rebel reports of victories at Memphis 
and Vicksburg, and Jeff Davis’ speech at 
Jacks in. This caused a ferment, and the 
rebels wore hilarious and saucy 
l>n the in irning of the ltd General Ranks 
s ilt a corporals guard to Barker's office, and 
the At!rotate was lor the third time suppres- 
sed. This step gave great satisfaction to the 
L inou meu. 
Cairo, 11th. 
An arrival to-night from the mouth of 
the V ino, brings authentic accounts from 
V icksburg. 
I * -ncr.il Sherman's repulse was complete. 
The entiie force, under the direction of 
Gen. McClernaod, rc-emliarked Saturday, 
in ti ansports, cloe ly pursued by the enemy 's 
adiance. which coming within range of our 
gunb late, wetc driven hack w ith some loss. 
At hist accounts the entire fleet of traii- 
spjrts. with troops, had urrived at Bland 
No. 82, on ttie way to Napoleon. 
There is nothing definite from General 
Banks or Admiral Furragut, the ruuiurs of 
their advance are in circulation. 
The engagement at Vicksburg was less 
general than heretofore represented. Tbe 
principal fighting was done by the centre, 
under command of Generals Smitli and 
Blair. The conduct of the Utter is highly 
; spoken of. 
Our 1 oss, as near as emld be ascertain-d, 
was tiOO killed, loOO wounded, and 1000 
missing. 
(-'apt. Gwjn, of the gunboat Benton, die! 
of wounds received in ttie recent attack at 
liny nes but]'. 
The steamer Hus-el man was boarded by 
guerillas at llroadley's Landing, 10 miles 
above Memphis, on the 8th. 
("apt. Moore, with about 100 men, at- 
tacked a camp of 3000 rebels, at lluntun s 
Mills, 30 utilec east of Fort i'illow, on the 
morning of the 8th. Rebels were e impletely 
surpri-od. Sixteen wore killed, and 4o tak- 
en prisoners. Filty horses and a lot of 
| small arms were captured Two of our 
men were wounded. The expedition was 
absent from fort Ely about 27 hours. 
Hiadqvarters, Cincinnati, 8th 
To Major General ilalieck : — 
1 have just received a dispatch from Maj- 
or General George G. Granger, thit the 
cavalry force about 1000 strong, which he 
sent to Eist Tennessee on the 2lst ult, hy 
my order, under Brig. General U. Carter, 
to destroy the East Tennessee Railroad 
bridges, has been heard from. Gen Grang r has just received a dispatch from Gen. C »r- 
ter, at Manchester, Ky ., Stating that on the 
30th ult.. hs entirely'destroyed the Union 
and Watango bridges, with 10 miles of 
railroad. Five hundred and fifty rebels 
were killed, wounded and taken prisoners. 
•Seven hundred stand of arms, a larg 
amount of salt and other rebel stores, ual: 
als»> a locomotive and several cars were cap- 
tured and destroyed. 
A brisk skirmish took place at the Wa- 
tango bridge, aud another at Jonesvillc.— 
We l.wt but ten men. 
This expedition, as characterized by Gen- 
eral Granger, has been one ot tho most 1 az- 
ar l >us un i daring of the war, attended 
with great h.ndship aud privation, owing to the country, the length of the route— 
n- arly 2000 miles each way—and tho in- 
clement so son. 
The importance and results of this exped- 
ition can hardly f»e overrated, severing as it 
does the main rebel artery of communica- 
tion between \ irginia and the Southwest.— 
Gen Carter, his officers and men, deserve 
the thanks of the country. Great credit is 
filso due to.Mnj. Gen. Granger, und t whos? 
imim'dmto supervision the expedition was 
ii guarantee that nothing touching to its 
success would be neglected or forgotten. 
II. G Wright, 
Major General Commanding. 
Fortress Monroe, 9th. 
An expediti >n which went from York- 
town Inst Wednesday, has returned, having 
icon highly successful. 
The expedition was in charge of Major Hall, and consisted of companies B. I). and K. ot the >th Pennsylvania cavalry, and II. | 
md I. Oth New York cavalry, and several 
•mjnnii’s of infantry. They were taken 
rom York town on the Thomas A. Morgan, md landed at West Point. 
Irorn Y\ ot Point they Marched to White j I uise where they captured a baggage train. 
Lltey also captured a large quantity of con- >rakind go.Rls- Siiue £hO,tXK) was found 
vith one John Brown of Baltimore, who is 
v w a prisoner ou board the l. S. gunboat 
Nebraska. 
k*r iwn stated that lie had taken these 
roods from Baltimore, through Wilming- 
,on, Del. and through S?aford and Aoconiac. 
icri*ss the bay and up the Kapj>ahannock ■iver. 
Tliomaa Fitebell, lighthouse keeper at 
Minimi l-land, u.is arrested yesterday, being 
ietccte 1 in chartering a vessel as is alleged, 
ur tlie nurpoacof running the blockade. I he Daily l hi!let in of Charlotte, N. C 
>tb inst., My? ; ** The papers this morning 
publish the report that Gen. Hindman has 
kx ecu ted In Yankee offieers in rctalluition 
or the McNeil butchery.” 
Fortress M -nr »e, 9th. 
C"l. Ludlow, of Gen. Dix’s st iff, has just 
•etiirnrd from City Point, having accom- 
plished the follow ing exchanges. The num- 
ber of exchanged prisoners on oach side is 
ib ut equal. These exchanges will realize 
o iininc liate active service about 20,000 vt 
*ur paroled men ; 
First—All the officers and men who wore I 
leiivered at City Point from the lltliofJNoy. 
1802, to January 1st, 1803. 
8 cond—All J»c officers and men captured 
it llarjaT’s Ferry. 
Third—All the officers a* d men paroled 
n Winchester from Nov. 18th and 20th, 
Is and Dec. 18th, 1>V>2. 
1 mrtli—All the offieers and men paroled 
hy Col. Imbodm, C. S A., Nov. 9th, 1m»2. 
Filth — All the officers and men paroled! 
it (i >lcUb ro, >\ C May 221, 1362, and 
delivered at Washington, N. C. 
>ixth—All captures iu Missouri, Arkan- j 
sn*j, N w Mexico. Texas, Arizona, and L >u-j 
i«;aria, up to January 1st, 1803, are duly 
exchange 1. 
Sev- utii— All captures in Kentucky, Mis- 
sissippi, Aialama, South Carolina, and 
Florida, up to Dec. 10, 1802, are duly ex- 
change !. 
F.-ghtli—All captures on the sea and gulf 
c '.ists, an 1 wit tj flowing into the same, up 
to D •* in, 1-OJ. are duly exchang’d. 
( >1 lai 11 »w says it is highly j ropnble 
that the Coniederate Government will re- 
scind their ori r retaining l S. officers, 
:i:id alp that citizen pri>oiurs will soon bo 
released. 
£l)c American, 
PCELIallEO EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 
AT PETERS* BLOCK, 
KLLSWOKTII, Me. 
\S m ^ PubUfher* And Proprietors. 
N. K. SAWYER, Editor. 
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Tlio Governor s Messago. 
Wi’ print tbid week, the Address of Got 
ernor Coburn an<l commend it to the atten- 
ti ii ■■f our readers. It is an able document, 
business like, intelligible, brief as it could 
well be, and in every particular, a model 
message. All should read this Mate paper, 
and mak themselves familiar with its con 
tents, because it treats of matters which 
iuake up an interesting chapter in our hit. 
tory, and which are uow occupying mueh of 
public thought. 
1 he Governor's views in regard to giving 
Maine credit, in any future culls for more 
I troojw, for all those citizens of the State en- 
rolled in the regular and volunteer Navy, 
are just and proper. It is very hard to get 
| those who have never studied into the sub- 
j *ct, to uuderstand, that a large part of our 
>oung anu acme men follow the boa, and 
naturally drill into the Naval service, aud 
as naturally decline tlte land service. In 
the shore towns, we iiud oh inquiry, that 
many are now in the Volunteer Navy. 
W e trust that all necessary provisions will 
be made to allow the soldiers to vote, in ac- 
cordance with the recommendations of the 
Governor. Th# remarks upon this point, 
w ill meet with a hearty response from the 
Legislature, and the people. 
The isiate finances and the State credit are 
represented to be in a satisfactory condition 
l pon this subject, the Governor makes so 
plain a statement, that all can understand 
it. The recommendation for the State to 
j ay at once, the amount furnished by towns 
“in aid of the families of Volunteers,” is 
both wise aud just. 
The Ilunks aie represented to have been 
rarely in a sounder condition than at this 
time. The Report of the Hank Commiss- 
ioners upon our hanking institutions, is 
highly satisfactory. 
The Governor says, “It is greatly to be 
hoped that the effort to construct (the 
Aroostook Railroad, will not be [•criuanenliy 
abandoned.” 
Hut we will not j articularize, lest we hin- 
der some from reading the document entire, 
but close by specially commending the closing 
remark* on National affairs. “As a loyal 
man, anxious to do my duty os a citizen and 
a Magistrate. I can see no lioe of patriotism 
or ol safety, except in a cordial, unreserved 
support of the policy enunciated by the 
f resident. This is the language of a whole 
souled patriot. 
-There have been thirteen ballots in 
the New York Legislature for a speaker 
Without affecting a choice. 
Nows in Brief. 
The Governor's Message occupies so much 
ppace that we cannot give tho usual amount 
of general and army news ; but as there has 
not anything very important transpired, our 
read* will not lose much. 
Our own legislature, re-elected, lion 
Lot. M. Morrill as U. S. Senator, on Tues- 
day, by a very flattering vote. 
Chna. Buckalow was elected U. S. Sena- 
tor from Penn, on Tuesday. Simeon Cam- 
eron was his opponent. 
Gen. Foster of North Carolina has l>cen 
heavily re inforced, and is determined to 
keep the railroad comm unication between 
Richmond and the Gulf States severed. 
It is reported that a part of General 
Lee's army is in Richmond. 
Governor Letcher of Ya. has called out 
all tl»e miltia in the counties bordering on 
North Carolina to repel invasion. 
Secretary Chase tolls Congress the reason 
the troops have not been paid off, is because j 
he has not been furnished with the money 
to do it with. A valid excuse. 
Our blockading squadron off Charleston 
jnptured a rebel boat, with a Major and im- 
portant rebel despatches for Europe. 
The rebels are suffering seriously in con- 
‘cquer.ee of the destruction of the railroad 
it Goldsboro. They have sot a large number 
»f negroes to repair it. It is said then* is a 
arge fleet at Newbern r< ady to co-operate 
or the capture of Wilmington. 
The repulse of our troops at Yirksburg, < 
md the capture of Galveston, is rather dis- 
paraging. although these reverses arc only 
euiporary. The Boston Journal says 
“The news of the repulse of our forces at 
ficksburg, the capture id men and vessels 
it Galveston, the failure of co operation of 
Hanks and Farr gut with Sherman, follow- 
ng the retreat from Fredericksburg, tend to 
nake us forget or overlook the important re- 
mit** of tho 1 >uttle of Murfreesboro’ and the 
iot tries in Arkansas. We wi*h to Ip al- 
ways victorious, and forget that the fortunes 
>f war are variable, and that out of defeats 
»ften come the greatest victories. A letter 
ruin Washington Irving, written in Ipndon 
it the time ot the victory won by Nelson, 
‘lints in vivid colors the gr**at despondency 
indgloun threading in F. gland previous to 
he n ws of that victory, and the rejoicing 
shich followed it In the Crimean war, de- 
rail and disaster were almost constant 
;hemes, till the final victory. And in our 
iwn revolutionary war, how often were the 
larkest hours followed by unlooked for suc- 
cesses 
The Maine Legislature has re-elected Jus. 
IL Hall Secretary of Mate, J *iah 11. Drum- 
nond, Attorney General, and Genera! John 
L Hodadon, Adjutant General. The fol- 
lowing gentlemen hate been elected as ('oun- 
.'ill >rs Charles 11 4den, John J. Perry, 
Horace II. Prescott, James Kell, Kaymond 
Kieh, Charles Stetson and Ebcn Wood- 
bury. 
Kc|iort<i of C oiiiiiiittce on Field 
flops llorscs ft(\ II. 1. Sociof) 
1*02. 
Jesse Dutton Ellsworth, 1st premium on 
wheat, £4 00 
1st premium on potatoes, 2 00 
1st pr luium on turnij *, 2 0 > 
1-t premium on winter squash, 4 (Hi 
Harlow Hall E lsworth, 1st premium on 
in* 1 <l" 
John Aimstrong North Ellsworth, 1st 
premium on beans, 
'* 
2 00 
1-t premium on out*, 3 00 
11 S. I revett Trent *n, 1st premium on 
barley, 3 1H» 
Alvin lloojer West Ellsworth, 1-t pre- 
mium on walking horse, 4 IM) 
Charles Clark Surry. 1st premium < n 
trotting 4 Tear old colt, £15,00 
John W. Hill fcllsw >rth,*21 \ rciuium on 
5 year old colt, 10,00 « 
N. 11.—Hut one t wn team was on exhi- 
bition, decidedly deserving of a premium 
hut a» uu Report has yet lieen made, the 
Trustees, at their next meeting w ill do jus- 
tice t<> the exhibition. 
S. Wasson. Acting Secretary. e I 
T .r. la.'.'? 
UT The Host on Journal in a arathiog ar- 
ticle on iioveruor Seymour’s mcseag1 t<> tin- 
New \ ork Legislature, La* the following' 
paragraph : 
<»ov. Seymour** addross is in just this 
v- in. It seems to be the concentrated «*. 
N-nee of all the opposition ranting* exhaled 
in the last fall campaigns, with the add*] 
virulence >>f one “nursing his wrath to keep 
it warm.” But although this individual * 
ebullition would seem to be wi'ak and uuiui- 
p runt, yet the elevation of its author to 
the gu*>t rnatorial chair of the Kin pi re State, 
and his conceded poatti >n iw* the apokesman 
of a \»arty large enough, if not adequately 
met, to seriously emUirraas the conduct of 
the war,are facts demanding the earnest con- 
; sideratiun of every loyal man. All who un- 
dertake to support the government in earnest, 
must do it with reference to internal ns well ( 
u* to open foes And we cannot shut our 
eyes to he tact that a desperate and danger- 
ous opj*osition to the national aininistration 
is 11ruling, which, under the guise of exert- 
ing a constitutional re-traint, can have—and 
in » one ca*s is iu<*ant to have—no utb**r ef- 
fect than to prostrate the government before 
the insurgent leaders and break the Uni n 
asundtr. It is no matter what sundry bon-1 
e*t followers of >v. Seymour msy say, this 
i- the logical effect of their course, and the! 
rebels acknowledge it.** 
hta "weak sister' writes to the Machias 
1 man, calling that sheet “a I'nion loving 
and patriotic journal." One can, alter 
much effort understaud how a weak minded 
person may bee me so prejudiced and led i 
astray by the I'nion, as to desire to continue | 
to read it ; but it ii impossible to understand 
how one can so fur forget the definition ol 
such Words as ‘‘patriotic," “loving" Ac., as 
to apply them to the Machias I'nion. We ; 
once read llcarne's aeoount of his travels in 
search ot the Coppermine river, and ol his 
long residence with tbs half starved Indians 
of the North West rogiune. His account of 
bow custom and hunger led him by easy 
grades down to the point where ho could rel- 
ish a dish which at first was repugnant to 
all his natural feelings, is interesting. He 
says tlmt the Indiaus made up one ol their 
best dishes, in this way Whenever a deer 
was killed, the blood aud the contents of 
the eutrails was mingled together and cooked 
with some other portions of the animal, and 
this was esteemed a very palatable dish. As 
strang), as this well authenticated fact may 
appear, it is not really half as strange, as 
the fact, that a person should relish the 
Union, as mental and moral aliment. But, 
then, there is no accounting for taste*, as 
there is no telling what conceptions *uch 
person* as the Union correspondent may 
have of what constitute* patriotism. 
-Tort Hudson, the bombardment of 
which by Commodore Karragut is announced 
is 1C4 miles above New Oilcans and 2idS be- 
low Vicksburg. 
Stamp Duties. 
The law compelling the use of stamps on 
legal instruments and documents is so new 
and so novel in this country, that we need 
to he reminded of it, lest we suffer the pnius 
and penalties affixed to the law, by reason ol 
inattention. Will those also, who are in 
the practico of giving notes, remember that 
the person using or affixing a stamp, must 
write upon the same the initials ol hit name 
ami also affix the date, under a penalty of 
$50,00. Below we give the amount to bo 
paid on various instruments : 
Hank-Check or Sight Draft, for amount 
exceeding $20,00 .02 
Piomisso-y Xotr or Draft, other tliau at 
sight or on dtmaml of 
from $20 to $ll'0 .05 
•• let) 2tK) .10 
•• 200 •• 350 .15 
*• 350 500 .20 
•* 500 750 .30 
•* 750 1000 .-It) 
•• 1000 •* 2500 .00 
1500 •• 2500 1 til 
3500 5000 1.50 
Every additional $2,500 or fraction 
thereof 1.00 
Power of Attorney, 
I'o transfer stock, binds or scrip, .25 
I'o receive dividends or interest, .25 
lo vote, by proxy, .10 
Ci rti Ac ate of Stoi k, 
;ti incorporated company f ,r an amount n- t 
less than $10, nor exceeding $50 lit 
Exceeding $50, .25 
Manifest for Entry or Clearanee, 
)[ cargo ol vseel for f r. ign port, if i .li- 
nage d *es not exceed 300 tons I OH 
From 300 to 000 tons 3.00 
Earp-.ding 000 tons, 5.00 
Protest of Xole, iff., or 
llnrioe Protest, Ac., .25 
Certiorate f Defiant, 
■'or sum not exceeding $ ion .02 
Exceeding $ 100, .05 
Bill of E^rhange, (foreign ) 
u sets of three, or more, nut cxcicding 
$1.50. .03 
rum 150 to 250 .tin 
250 44 500 .10 
500 44 1000 .15 
1000 1500 .20 
1500 44 2250 .r.o 
2250 3500 50 
35(H) •• 5000 .70 
5000 4‘ 7000 1 .00 
>n every additional 2500, or fraction 
thereof, .30 
Erpress Company's Receipt, 
IVhere compensation in. ,25or less (»! 
From ,25 to $1 00 .02 
Kxeeoding $1 (NJ .05 
Telegraphic Despatch, 
Hu- charge f. r which dues nut exceed 20 rts. 
for tlie tirst ten words .01 
W hen it duos exceed 20 cents fur tin.' fit«t 
ten words .03 
Mortgage or fl>nd, 
F secure a debt of 
K.o.n 100 t«> 500 .50 
4* 500 *• 1000 1 (Hi 
44 1000 44 2500 2 <m> 
44 2500 44 300m on 
5000 lo (MM) lo oo 
44 10.00044 20 OOO 1 *, 00 
Fvcrv additional $10.(100 «.-r fraeti -n 
thereof, 10 (Hi 
fend. 
To indemnify a Mir-ty .50 
/fuj. « not required in b'gnl proceeding* .n.J 
and sueh an are njt tli rwise « h.irg-1 
herein, 
l*r tt/t of Will,or letter f Administration 
\V I lore the estate dues not exceed 
$2,5(H) .50 
From $2500 to $5,000 I oo 
5000 *• 20.(hm) 2 (m» 
20,(HH) •• 5().(HM) 5 ih> 
50.IHH) •• lOO.(HM) ]U ( (. 
44 ]OU,000 44 luU,(HH) 20 Vi) 
t jinal ITrif, 
Kicept tiiuse issued by a Justice of the 
I\s»ce, and thus** its ned in criminal 
j r -M entions by the Tinted States or 
any State, .5,1 
lt> ••Is of Grant, 
W h-r* the considernti n is mure than $1* " 
and n-.t exceeding 50 
From $*»(*(!, t4> $l(mm 1, 1 ||. 
44 1**00 »• 2500 2 
44 2500 ** 5<HH) 5 (mi 
44 5000 44 10 (HH) lo im 
44 10.000 44 20.000 1 (*■ 
Fur every $10,CHI r fraeti <n thereof, 10 u' 
Poiccr of Attorney, 
To sell or louse real estate, 1.00 
To receive rent, .25 
l.» ase, 
f r 3 Year*, or h 
For more than 3 years, ] i* 
Policy of In sot an e, 
On any life or lives, where the amount in- 
sured ilvs n.it eiceol $ 1,000 
From $1,000 to 5.UU0 .',i 
Exceeding $3,000 1 ihi 
Fire and Marine Risks, 
Chart'r Party. 
If the registered tonnage docs not exceed 
300 tons 3 (K! 
From 300 to <>00 tons 3mi 
Over 000 tons, iU.tsi 
Shootinu Tsr Txasstuks.—It is reported 
that the rebels shot down every colure 1 team 
ster that came into their possession in the 
recent buttles in Tennessee. Thu colored 
pftiple will tie likely to remember tine, and 
uulcwi they are more humane and civilized, 
than the white rebels, w hen their turn conns 
to capture their late masters they will U 
likely to try the same game. We do not 
suppose the color of the skin, has much to 
do with a person’s forming an estimate ol 
his owu life. 
-It is said that the Ilangor Democrat 
has been resureetod, and that it has made its 
wants known,in regard to subscribers .calling 
fir300 in Hancock Co. We further under- 
stand that several gentlemen take a large num 
tier of copies. One is puzzled to understand 
the necessity for the revival of the Democrat, 
for the Aryus, Maehias I’nion, Saco Demo- 
crat, are treasonable enough to satisfy the 
most deroted worshipper of Jeff Davis and 
the “divine institution." 
15T The Evening Pull publishes a lettei 
written by a distinguished member of Par 
liameut to a gentleman tu New York, in 
which occurs this paragraph : The old 
anti-slavery feeling was awakened by the 
President’s Proclamation. It has still fur- 
ther been aroused, by his message to Con- 
gress just reeeired. The religious bodies art 
beginning to move, and you know when the 
religious sentiment of ttio middle classes and 
the syiu|*thies of the millions are in har- 
mony in this country, all opposition to these 
predominant feelings goes down before them 
like grass before the whirlwind. The more 
your coolest assumes the character of free- 
dom rrrsua slavery, the more certain you 
are to enlist the sympathies, not only of the 
religious class in this country, but of every 
politician who looks for the support of the 
Liberal party." 
-City railroads are being built in San 
Fraaeisco. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
! I'rom the 1:111. Itrglmpnt. 
Fort Sr. 1’mi.tr, La., Doc. 20, li»62. 
Ms. Lditok —Being in receipt of ,un>lrv letter, umpiring j.i,t how we fare intl.earmv and thinking that n reply to theme interro- 
gation. might be of interest, not only to the inquirietK.biit to many roulers of the vlnKri- 
ran, I am tempted to devote this letter to the porp'wo ol enlightening all on the above mimed point, who are ignuraut of the name, ami feel an interest therein 
Our friend, seek to know of what the • ■entile, of old .ought to known of them- echo*, and their quetion. in relation to our r.imhirU very naturally luwurne a lorm ,im- limr to the language of the ancient gentle- 
men alluded to. “What do ve eat? and What do ye drink? and wherewithal arc vo clothed and many other questions relative 
t > our mode of living have oiten been asked 
us. 
I will tell you with what “l/nclo Sum” 
suppluw his somewhat numerous family ; and then you and I will draw such inferences 
V phase, Kach soldier is entitled per 
”aV * • 3 1 of a pound of pork or bacon, or 1 1-4 pounds of salt beef-—fresh beef being i*mied as often ns the commanding officer of 
any detachment «>r regiment may require it, ‘•when practicable,’’ in place of salt meat, and in the same proportion, as salt beef—22 
ounces of Hour or bread, or 1 j ound of bard 
bread, or I 1-4 pound* of corn meal. 
In addition to the above, 100 soldier* are 
entitled per day to ft quart* of heunsor peas, lo pounds of rice or hominy, 10 pounds of 
gn*> ii. or ft pounds of roasted and ground 
e If s, or 1 1-*^ poinds of tea ; 15 ftounds of 
PUK*r« 1 gallon »d vinegar, 1 pound of sperm 
« andle*, «»r 1 14 pounds of nd.vuiuntinc can- 
dl ?*, « r I U2 poinds of tAllow-eundles, 4 
p unds of * <ap and 2 quarts of salt ; or 150 
uunns of d* sicca toil [otatocs, or 100 ounce* 
f desiccated mix*d vegetables in place of tx ans, pns, rice, hominy or fresh potatoes, 
" heu tiiesc articles cannot be issued; or 
these dcsicraUd articles at the foregoing 
rat< s tw i. v pr w *k in lieu of beans ard 
pus, or m lieu of rice nr hominy. In addi- 
tion t. t!.** f r- ji*ing there is allowed twice 
p r w k to 1(M> men 1 gallon of mohisne**, 
and thriec p*r week, “ii | rsetiralde,” an 
issue ol potatoes at the rate of l pouud per 
N Idicr, certainly, ran justly complain 
f the quantity of the di IT- rcpt rations he is 
''Milled to. w hnt« ver may be tho fact* in re- 
Itti -n t * the uua.'i.'y. 1 am sorry to say that 
•*l nolo Sun” dots not keep so good a board* 
ing-hous ■ as would l>c d'-siralde. The p*»rk 
furnished us i- a very inters.r article, ti»o 
fteu “strong.” and the salt beef u of that 
kind usually denominated “salt junk.”— 
fresh 1 eel ;;nd fnsh }«>tutncs, it will b# 
s'-en, ure t > b* itwu. ! at certain times “when 
I ractirahle ;” but it ► often happens from 
various reason*, that u is har dy ever “prac- 
11* able” in this »«vtion of the country — 
! W ith the bread ratio! s, tnmbl-s of no IcrS 
magnitude present themselves It flour is 
r iwn, us we have <Lno f,r a considirahle 
\ irt of th tiuie, we, of course, must l>uke 
ur .wn hr- ad ; but <• vrnim-nt furnishc* 
| no sal ratus, so w have t* v choice between 
I furnishing it ur-eivo wf n it can !<■ ob- 
tained, and biking ,rl i* a l without any. 
I.Mv render? f the l"i»/T.an. what kind of 
hr- ad cm y -u make of tl ur and w iter ? If 
1 ;i r* c in have ftco'V to u bakery, th© 
hr a l u-K'.ing therefruin is invariably sour. 
II hard hr i.d is dr..\vn, it is t-.o often tho 
a1* I <f /ni't y -; -,j tinnys There ia 
hut one other mtiele it.eluded iu our ration* 
! win h w. van justly inplnin ; and that 
r ; md CoffeB*1 
wit., wli'h we are su; plied The cooks al- 
ways take j artn iilar j-nns b I n our aonls, 
to iiupr ■** u« with tie id a flat they hav© 
pi.jnd “««dTts*. Hi'.: ot which reminder 
w should har*fly r-- g« ;/* iu the vile c-oj- 
p tel, what wp have i.itlurto r 'Hindered an 
\ ell i.t b'verag- \V- s di? mis* the but* 
t- r, in tT-r and milk to wI i.-li w •* have b rti 
uoust-'in-'J at. 1 ii t untmpicntly do wo 
j tin: a I ti e ii « iiio of 
"Ih i«l »hit« hen with \tl’ *» leg*, 
1 :.a» Ut i Ur iU4»l« r t.auy 
and wi-h that b« r w ings might b* trans 
f ruied t t w ings of a d .ve, and. that In r 
i i ely-hip might b- induce I to jay her “mai- 
l« r a v iMt at \ rt >t l’hilip 
I do n- t wish to hg understood as finding 
bu t with the f" d 1 have mentioned. I 
m» I«dy state the tacts ..s '.hey exist. |f th© 
r’s iite w-re wit >ut ueprivatiun* and 
and aiders, it w uld ueormarily 
t saer.f s, and w i?! out glory. 
I: r .» n t the b .*t difficulty about 
-l-u.g, tie- '- ddier Uing entit'ed to iv* 
s littl as | e pleases and is *)- 
l •' i ^ *J }*r vear f»«r t t purpose—tho 
■‘hub • bug .or the* Urn-ht of the sold- 
ier r r rw is nc ordmg t» certain fact* 
t .iiicd iu t o “el thing account.” 
V* regards tl c treatment received from 
ur •■tfieers. 1 am happy to sta'c, that we of 
the loth M.une Regiment, hav© every reason 
t > rejoice that a kind l'r vidciu-e has placed 
,\< ii« u .. .. il... I /.f i... .. 
*t»d who v mm : r a private no Ua man, 
li hi the l.-.t that thru’ position a higher 
tl.un his. But w hi! I eh rfully pay this 
| «ri‘ ut*‘ of ?.*>[ t t the fTi its uf our own 
n giment. 1 r*gr t to fay that for the sake ot 
truth, thi!* o mpium-nt must be denied to 
many ot lift- digfiilan-» in the Department 
*1 ti c Gulf. Many ol them an* ruffians of 
the deefot dye. As an example of the con- duct *»! % me t the Ceuoars. 1 will mention 
ne dignified little *t|«> cb made by an officer 
1 high standing in this Department We 
w re on bmrd d a transport ship and Ccasar 
b«d ordered nil the men below, which order 
had been \ery gen* railv obeyed. Onu p»or 
:< llow, however, who looked sick, lingered 
in ti. “ungw.ty, u- i: d -irous ol breathing 
1 nger tin pure air of hearen. ('eatar ob- 
•* rv* 1 him, und nppr -aching addn fa d him 
'thus •• Vou luimrahle, dc ten table wretch, 
1 get .mi ot that gingw.iv, and go to your 
juarters, or 1 will blow your brains out 
and he drew his leTolver and pointed it at 
the soldier's head, »« if he really wanted to 
hUit the action to the word. The soldier 
considering “discretion the better part ol valor’* immediately di-,i{|-eared beneath tbs 
deck, leaving lacoar the undo* puled master 
j ol the spot. 
I* What man teeing ti.it, Au J Laving bureau Iceliuga would ant tiutb, 
Aud bang Lit Lead to think hitusclf s man ?'* 
At the ri.-k of drawing out this letter lo a 
length to which Die Kditor may object, l 
can- t cl wt- without mentioning the “treat- 
ment” in the medical department. Our Sur- 
geon and Avdataut ->urg** ns, Dr*. Bate* and 
(Gordon lave lab red with untiring assiduity 
to provide for the wants, and allay the suff- 
rings of the sick of this regiment, and suo- 
<• >« has m *#-t signally crown-d their effort*. 
W ithout wishing to keen back one iota of 
praise which belongs to l>r. Bates, 1 may be 
j-ard med f-»r saying further of Dr. Gordon, 
who has been with this detachment ev«» 
I since it came to those forts, that he has 
proved himself not ouly a skillful physiciao, hut a true gentleman, and has endeared bun 
self to the hearts of all who have beeu with 
him. 1 can write nothing more interesting 
to mysell than to state, timt Dr S C. Gor- 
don ot Gorham, will ever be remembered 
with the most profound gratitude by every 
true man in this detachment. I. mg may be 
j live. Very truly yours, Sullivan. 
OT We learn from Augusta, that the Sen- 
ate Committee have decided that Messrs. 
Walker and lalbot arv duly elected by the 
: returns, and have given Mesars. Plummer 
und Duron ten days to prove by Uaiimooy 
that Walker and Talbot are not elected, if 
they can.—Machias Union. 
3TWe learn from Augusta, that coupl- 
ing the votes of Cutler, and then Messrs. 
Walker and Talbot aro not elected* The 
best possible phase this St-natoml election 
snarl can assume for the Union's friends, i* 
that of “no election.” In that case, the 
anxious Messrs. Walker and Talbot, Will 
j have to remain at twine. 
>oav !• the llinr in EntMi ribefor the 
Ellsworth American 
For 1800, 
One Dollar and Fifty Cents only 
in Advance ! 
The IXth Volume of the American 
commence* January ‘23d, 18G3. One 
dollar Cents, in advance, will 
pay for a copy 
for one year. 
The Publishers hope, and confidently 
aipcct, to make the Am'riran a welcome 
riiitor into every loyal household in the 
eountV- If will be their aim to give all 
the important and reliable 
War Nows, 
and at a« late »n hour as the mails will 
admit of. 
Abstracts, or the full text, of all the 
Reports and Messages of the State and 
National Administrations published. 
Good stories, culled from the M»;a- 
aine*. and selected from the current liter- 
ature of the day, will appear on the out- 
side, except when unavoidably crowded 
oat by more important matter. 
The great aim of the Publisher* will 
be to make up a good l.oeal Newspaper 
one that shall be welcomed because it con- 
tains matter* of Homs Interest 
All the Legal Notices ordered to be 
published in the county, appear n the 
American; this is important to bnineas 
men. 
The mechanical appearance o the 
American will not suffer, in compnison 
with any of the local papers in the hate. 
No long editorials will bo infih t,J on 
the reader, to the exclusion of more im- 
portant niaKir. 
•• Brevity is i: it only the 
soul of wit,” but it i* the hie «l a n»w«- 
r*p*r- 
A .’larii'i iih » .’gAtiuM u j w w 
appear weekly. 
\\c have bad made f r <:v .lx month.' 
atoek of paper, all of wh.ch have t 
pay for by Jatma.-v, IN',!. Tu * 1. 
»hat»’ the matter," an 1 why we n—rt 
dunning notice*. (We don't want the. 
that have paid up, to read * ich ) 
ii r. c o 1.1.1: i t 
That we aak no more I : ho Amer in 
than heretofore. W eInly a-h to luv, 
the pay in advance, Kjb.it we ''in mret 
our bill* promptly. 
Let aabscr’tbera ealrl ah arreara.o. 
and commence the } <* \ o.ae n th 
•1,50 to tbeir credit. 
£1/* S'nd in jr»«e anil lit m 
ty by January lsr. 
LOCAL AND 01*,EK ITEMS. 
All Kcady—$ r 1 
f IH3. recast *»l alt thr-u{ « ia at 
».)it e© rat© of f !,-* ■' " 4* 
Ciioj f tar iub»cr;b<r* m|u a »• 
IsUni l4> pat l> m ttfoe if ... y ti, -w 
octal if thoy D*«rr ir.tcul 4*. ; *• » 
t |r»? © of '»wr b >• k* Mci -j »■ 1 ■ 1 
Uoci Kaik 4u ♦. ai»4 <Jc*»r« ^ 
counti La-a ,<*w-ai in * in** ** 
|jT i urtu po5«*. f r t ^ ,• *. 
-I’in* r* :niii « (> < irl !! y 
brought h mu\ an l tU* t i «»r ;. 
were aitctiJcd on M i ty. If h >.* 
Us father. 
-The ladies and g i T v.n 
llill, Kd* n, made th- r *1 h*n| 
T. Biohop. a vwit on Thur- ii 
aod after •pending the t. a 
man nr. when the c uijaih 
lesre. left with the l'n*t »r. I 
money dc., a-1* a tok-u of g 
-We d.in’l believe thejry f t! 
Kamaic being injur* 1 *> bu 
received in tliia town from a 
Inched to Ur, gifts* all the 
her voyage out. and »'at©* t 
lomf, but *ay« nothing ■•f 1 
badly, n r of the ft • r* U*.^ 
punt of at«ai»vioi*ing U*r. 
--AC'ir’I'Mi'iiMt a. 
Says the Mil Maine regiment hit oe n 
paid wff since August -list. 
-It is now Raid that K-‘t -4il can 
be bought hy tlie single barrel f4 cents 
j«cr gallon. 
_Her J-ahua II ill, a MethAforgy- 
man, aged 24, died at Frankfortj _ 
1862. F'uf seventy sit y are he ^ **..;. 
liter of the 
_General Butler v.a» most «4 w, i- 
eiDiol at Washington on his arriu,, r 
It is said thst General M l !,.* 
palmiest day uer«.r had such a 2 *i r 
caption. 
jy We are under obligati >n* •"! I 
A. lhkc for Cop*-* of the L'onJual: 
Globe. 
_Thanks, to tim attentive Sen f 
llancock county, for their attention ,r. 
W siding legislative documents. 
_Wc are under oMigatiou to 1 
I\ Feeaendcn for a copy of Report 
t*ry of Nary of the capture of > * 
leans. 
_We arc under obligations to | 
Blown Ksq.,now of New Orleans, foL 
ol the Iklla, Picyune and Adcocaie. 
-Wc again return thanks to 
ff. F. Lai*. of the Kth Maine He 
for faTors. Also to Lieut. John F ■ 
comp, of tl>« 26th Maine Hegiuie 
New Orleans paia-rs. 
Tin la.sboN Auoticaa.—Mr. JoF 
ams Knight, the publisher of this l« 
tional Journal lias been spending s ,m l 
in tbs Units*! States in obtaining sulm 
and in furthering the interest of the 
icon. We Duties by the number of I 
her 31, that he has returned to 1/mdo 
resumed the entiro control ol its m 
meat. Mr Knight states that Jurii 
absence, the paper has not been cow 
to his satisfaction, but now. pledg 
bsst erertions, ti make the Amerif 
earnest and able advocate of the Am 
Union. If any person desires to sub 
for the Loudon American, wo will to 
subscriptions. Price $ >.00 per yea 
(ample may be (ten at our office. 
■i^.a_ tlssi'tf 
The President has nominate J 
l shot as Secretary of the Interior. 
-The Bard of Trade of Chicago. Ta has adopted resolution* denouncing ,he * hl<*«° 7W* “ * d-I-val j urnal, and re- 
questing to have it eicludad Irom it, rap 
ing-rooai. 
-It is thought that the rebel non. 
ll"*e'" id Congress w,ll make lh< 
havs all our General* that fight battle* an-J 
!)eat the enemy, dealt with for acting un- 
constitutionally. 
" e have received another letter fr -m 
“Gouldshoro," dated Bcaulort S. C. but we 
cannot find space for it. Th.s is the season 
I 
r'}T I!rp,rls an i Messages, and alt m,n r 
matter* have to ji U to them. An internt- 
I,n* ac,out“ »r (1* spending of Christmas. is 
given. 
-The col r -d people of Detroit had a 
meeting of rejoicing over the President's 
1 rocluniation, and passed some reaoluti ns. 
I among which was one, saying "the pr cia- 
matioii Wiil not only work benefit hi four 
millions of col ired tu n, hut to five mi.lions 
| of white men, tailed a: the South, "poor white trash." 
WasmxcT x. Jan. 12.isr,3. 
The Court Martini in the ea*e of K,-i 
J.ihn Porter agreed np n a , rj1(.t un ^at 
urday. It is t e general .q ini u that he u | acquitted, hut many m.l.tarv m*n think 
otherwise. r„LKT- 
P.BiisTSRF.n SnaFx.—The Secretary of x.ati1 has lai I tu! .re I engross hi* annual 
j statement ot the uumWr ..f seamen r 
ter- .in the sev. ral j r.s f rntrv in the I ni: 1 Stat-s during t:.e v-ar. Ma*s.cbu- 
bend* the li*», hivingc mtrih ,t. ! | ... 
M one fun:-! 1 th* in: larg-t 0 u. 
* 1 "• '■ 'it in or li.- are Penn- 
< -• -> -A .1 •is.j, 4 .7 ; and .New 
York. 1.1 i. 
IP mis * 1 S- :.met,* — \Y fmd nmon* t' r 
r' n- Jo*1 s I n ; •* at the i.M.j it.il in .inltin *r.»n t; o f... ,w .M da* l:irb ,ur>< 
I1.. l*»th Me .! C M*i«k i*i, 1 I 4:}, 
v- !-• •* Will ( K ! Me ; Jam * 
M. \\ .iIk-t. t » «i 1 «t*. M r arl.n K 
v i '"*• r *» '••h M i»t;d Cult.- 
<v>. r. ‘.Nth M 
<• n !! ■*!• 'un< Rk:\p n fd — A Cinei- 
aH — •Mt*- t* it Jl « *er n*» has *4.n il 
r-:n!.r ! !»y thirty thousand lr»li tr<» j**. 
j :r ! drawn !r un Kent.; Yv. and 1 { rt. n ft •!» Cram's army. A.*-. 1. >: (, n. Crant 
• :* ''i* r “t f I.M army, Liu g nj on an 
itiij r ant ij. -iil. u. 
Ih** N\ n- /. v ;n *>nvs it 
a* z- I nut!. ntv f r r:is.^ that ’after 
•• '• n > jin .r a- '• rr. r -,.f N u 
N >», rta... j arti el mi ^ t 1 r- ; r t 
■ > rn r n. *. 1 a ...r : j r •• iti •> t 
.1 tS 1* i\i* t r a r*- .U'.tri:. ti <n of t: .• t.i n 
1 '' 1 Id i : *• rnej the l!er an ] 
!. ■■•■it!, y'x ■<. 
I r. Hi \ 1 ■ t a n of 1’ rt II 1 !• 
*n i» Ritual. >i *»n a hL'h Muff, d fende l n 
1 n 'Hi f v lit j<* n*s I re k and »let| 
.1.!--' e .r-,..w rn t a else n. « 
1 it nt. •?. d ! y 1 t! v r uh « f ur 
Z ;»• At in.-m;-■«. .:•«.!?, 1 .r;n a **-:n. 
1 t ■ •■u*h 1 e et > on" th*r* v 
M»y J-I *. r tr 1 1 l {m. is t I" 
£ I f i : i j r i.wdi.Ti >f t 
r r J he *i: ..an i r. I r 1 w with 
w r«!) in u'> nit I'J.fHM) tn -ti. •1 h\ 
t « j 1 j it r.-* w •• e ir. ; t 
rt» to inir.neo the array. If in t: e lac*; 
t- .t Re »• !« t*-aid.er« arc no 1 *i ^ r izvciit 
• r m Conneri| ti .n. 
I n V NT i ■ -* -vi 1. M * s; 1 — 
Id auhj I'fUnnot r*R *!«.:i *.-* have h.« n 
ml\ a u-i 1 v t :..i* m w 
nre aj :• !■ ], .11■ d ! -1-n :i!f‘d to t » 
I'r »! 1-nt !■. a mui.tt cch -r.u troui aiuoi. 
s.i sr uuoil- r 
kj It the km... \v vtmriuw 
THt t \lTfcl» -r*T SLN Ml. 
I :*t—Tie* ••! !y wr-r i .Saining this 
g rill t* t ai- 1 r>: ring .it. 1 J re-em:g 
: i. it I .<ii.il x !*!<•• •, .a | r -j* liitu.g t 
'•..is x g .1 
8 1 
j atri *2 an. war *.:» \ 
■ t irt s tfi* 
ix 4ii i, j r : *i an l r 1 re1 n «»ar. 
j x »• -.1 uni a.: .* r 
mI 
> ■• I— T!.-' t rr f .,r f.v.-rair-''!it' 
ir-.-S t:: carle a l urn ! a jr».‘ial n- 
tr .■ *n tii r- d. i- t at the i'r ! nt 
h li : be a; l ! by X v in-t \»mn-ii »gr 
:ug with bin in | i. j r I an l g 
r il | liny, and that ail »mj rtmt i’ 
;il a j | d i V t 
.{ ? .r •• l w if l .ii a:, i a'" 
ra'i a.. i a* iii **t r. -^.*\ry c ti- 
ll n wf t witbo .t w h n * ad.n.n- 
Mr.it. :x inn » J, w. and Me |*u? ii: 
V *• j l. a: I I I Mil’ll s 
ti t 4 an i .-iiai.g * :’i IS m-iu!" IN *>!:■ ul i 
bx- m i'll’ ,».** ffr.i s .■ > t .*■ ■ funtry un.tv 
\ j.urt».ee ami aiti n in all mat'rial an: 
»-■ litial n>|«* t«. li tre jr.iai.y in the 
t r t ■! j i. -‘H. 
i .. I—l t Hi-: hi: t U.*.\ lv 
-N-i v! 9tat1 van’ll w h > ar* t «•* ■ ■ rdt .1 
unwavering *;i rt- r» ul the 1 i *’•" 
t’r*t ah Vi Safe 1. 
K ,t.r:h —It if unw i— and unsafe t> e mi- 
ni.t t <• direct! -n, e riduct » r necuti n of 
i',\ uuj* r:u: t military ]- ration r n »rat 
’'-ril m 1 -r-’ntn: j.n»n in tins war 
v li if not a -if ltai h iwver and s -j- 
|. rt r t the Mine |>rin-ipl and [>ury > » 
hr*t ah v -tat. J. ("‘g'*- J,) 
,) urn* Ihiuu, 1 nil. L. f est- r, : n 
<> ii lir. wruing. Mia is Mmm Tr mu hull. 
1 :ir ,s, J mi s 11 irian. ! 'a, I W ,»ria < 
1 ari. > I*.finer y. Karens \M M M r- 
!.l Maif Win. I’’ M-s. n ien. M line, > 
i,_ \r d i. Ii 1 H. H \nth >r»v. li. I > d .- 
.11 1 \ t Jaeah C tlhliuer, \ t. Charles 
M ,.y II ..»v W i.s ill. Mali*. /. 
riali I'l.anJl- r, M i. I R t‘l»rk. N 
II .1 .,l,n IV Hale, K II I'r-teti King, N " 
t rk. Ira ll.rn-. New V rk, II F. Vtade, 
l»• , .. J hr, » u riuaii, I >:n I* "i'l " il"‘ t, 
1*4 Edgar t .wan, l’a J, II Ha iiittle, tt io 
■.,i i, f •>. II >*<-', \\ i. 
Special Notices. 
HALT! HALT! 
A CRY FRlM WASHINGTON 
Volunteers Attention! 
Wives, Mothers and 
Sisters, 
n hose Husbands, Sons and Druthers are 
many in the Arny, cannot put into thor; j 
napsaehs a more necessary or valuable ytfl I, 
han n few boxes of HOLLO XV A 
X S J 
,•/jj,s ,1M) (>1.M MUM'. They 
,nsure 
i,a.th eren under the exposure of a Soldier s ^ 
,fe Only -a cents a Hoi or Pot. 
Soldier’s Special Notico- 
)o your duty to yourselves! Protect c 
your Health! 
J-Read Ike /Mortal, ’Utl if nod 
thu day Jram J 
YV«jhi*Hto* u 
Washington, D. C. <-■ 
It* *’* 
,,r ‘hi" "i,i’0,,un‘ly " 
L 
,.aV wrutitu.Je f>*r »t ur kinUii, ks m be- •< 
:;:rr'n.u,/t .n sending TdU cl 
I fairmri Hundreds of r t soldiers haie 
«„»tr.»»fcrubl..nd .-II by Ik. »» of o 
or medicines and tb.y .11 can testify to the.r 
oi 
; ,ng1‘.-“r. .,.d capability of giving instant e, 
Hef It ha*. Within my own observation 
saved 
, poor soldier m m long siekueas 
and much si 
Yours truly, o' iSortng. 
0 voJE Washington, D. C. 
Kcvnmber Cth, lftJ. 3“50® 
.4 « AKD. 
Ret. Mr. »4 M H } Wi«*« pur- 
?*»*!? < *n el-*l;*at 
; f F.r-ar fr » >•,. *rr» „( Mr. H«|.ku,. A u>- 11»R3 klnt tit* dmm. 
Wn. J- urTL^iX 
PKDEUa A. WIL=05. 
Kiiworfb, J#b. lttfc. ’cj 
^Soldiorv gpggU! Hctic-. Do Xonr da'y 
11 ‘-LOWAVr 
^ * l-r ■ **!*r**rl Fa 




rw?,T *ACS;A*-Ar Cth. Rb K« :.r, Cmio.I, CruekM, ud Ctmr, Fmw», »-rn« 
Ml «IW 1 :j. b».-k M E I,,,,. w;. 
„ 
k‘ ,lra,n“- irk kri« Abb. fun. All™ 
•*> **rn«. subn. Mw^rrs Ii»®d. 
P «ri*i:,_A.- >ti Bb .j.s <5,^1 
» *ta. 
Ar Iwh. rS Brook.. &x™. Ar'rtb. _«rb'.ir«< -,.f E: »»jrti) Salta, St George. N B. 
Vl^TO,~'ir *'i'Ki J1 Ge:rr' i**il!*J** 
CM 7th. brig J W T « !♦-..**. P to 
:o*i f rC.'-v — *rw%ri. P.. c. ,f .;/a. 
Ar .'rb. b*:g i J * »;,• M ar*. M irrar. Port 
^,r *** P** Art ttta Laratrr ir aj 
^ ,J tr;-’ >»•-'■» Hernia*. Cwllagmo Ma 
Ar JO'.h. v. M. » W. .ij >- , York X \ Pack t. n Utah w. 
Cii lut ., *. ,. », l bit M**•.;**■ 21 jarr 
Cunit. Brown, ^dgwick. 
Ar ],t- ro A'b tr 4 M-Far'et’, Boothbar 
T«l#Sr*f**4—b»rk Wal-.tMi. fr r. Caiii 
Edo\».t 1 —Ar €t. «ch Fairiea r. C r D m- 
beth: .-t : .r It. n; J C J h- 4 n. Chi- 
\ni Am-! a •» 1 i Y rk f,r Mtiiia*— re- 
mained ir. p:rt 15th. 
\r* r«»(-CH Cth. h '- 'tit, Or,T P =" « M«-» B R .. _ 
A/ M, 1.2.V. ; f :. ) CW 
.1 Mb, bar* iiarj testier, L i! nf. 
leae* 
-'** i ,-i * P, >-«. V ••*:•?. -‘-.'an W*v*. 
.‘r •: fca k W?u V* NY.a\ ». VUr^ile* 
Ar :h. *■: 1 Ini.ka Ilanir. t irtba^tax, 
•4-r 1 h. .•~ll \ 4 Ha4W*!!. -.ekrhT. 
I’.T fe;e:*»nS. bri Pa- -a -U C*.tt :e. Ha**o*. 
i I- b*rk« Marj » 7. J P ila 1. 
■■■ If ■ h l>o r:. for K V *t 
WTa p 
: -r \ w L* r N Y. 
*■1* it -I 1. *• 11 * 
I r-*ft i.'tl t H L ?• s:t IIa;--v _;t 
for Krr Wc«t. 
In {-.'ft rch G rrrn r ! T.«t r.I*. 
1 • ■ *-r- — U * Ji,fea 4* 
.V1 I'^aert t r !• «t=r. 
Kui liiua-Ar 1 .... brig Li&j i ibe L»kf. 
Haekeil, lYUir. 
lULrtv E»!—Tn Hau; : *» P. » Y ■ :h. «.'i H A 
IVrrv, ( ( l ;; a i... i> r:, 
f r Prtuf rt N with tr. 
-‘w.«w—. I.i:. : : Like. IIij- 
k<rU. Pr T:-i• to 
Ar -t «i Mi‘!l w J la--. T rtl%r.(with- 
4 %-n %, ^,,r f. .JJ ‘>eryyg. J k* ich 
; ut ;P.:i. aJ after *»«ag Wen ruu ;al. ) 
y, *P. L3GX. 
I fr b 22 1' •. Harden, Ge* 
« re 124 Harr t ... „• 
fcr -mar:- » an-s .u*. i **t*tc« 
* *t L a': A !.• >t rcr. Atrr* 
• •* 
At i-ir ■*. *a u!j.. fch Treui- at, Mciur- 
aai. f: :a W»t*>a. 
BPOKFV. 
I* v : I» Hr* K -v I * k W : 3- 
Wit i, fr -.j N m Y rk Nvw <’>- o*.i4 
Jan r;». :f * .’j-. t Lr *• wa-r Great Ea-U- 
r-v. tr■ tj Nrw Y f r Liv*-ri. !. 
1’* e 2 t 1 »• 4* '* i. a 4' *My While -aal 
! ir. ! k- -. n-«e f -i .i I'rar.c.* 
» V %• * jj Pa- 
Y 
Dih.v^ 
'• e •' e, 
~ it t!. e c ’1 
P u* 1. I W ke a-irift tb«? Tti 
« iiff a i |»erf ■: an 1 the 
m-Ht h*\i: » *;t •• -kt*-j w.]' j-.r -v lv e -m*‘ 
■ -if «:tl: -ia ,-r :.t-r It « tQ Mta- 
u. sal *i utr ; »a»t L a r cuurec if 
Lite*. 
H I’ «• n f n V »- 
♦ «. j i.: f % 1 .a the 1Y, ua 
Kri L in. 's !' *t n f t liarritit r.. 
t v I b ! u 1 Q La 
llav■-* L» I* •• * * -ittJ aui a v I at 
Lm r- 
I -m; ', ,.w.w 
U y v\ r» 4 nr S ,r». C.<w » i. 
MA1UUED. 
Ei *w »rt.. — y V.'m .* rn^rby, lu-; 
I ;i i* R f M 
— J *. I •. i, v •« A • i. -. K j .M r J it 
l* !‘.t> V 1 :u. ;• K 
Ka-t Trf 1.1 ?i—«_ ■ > Wui A Bur- 
% X i I. *n t .V>» .'ihtlli .V. 
ii'j-igkii.-ii. > .tn 1! me ■ k. 
t — J a:. *r. ?:•’» T «rr. E-p. 
* 1»u:uj King t Mi a Ii .ii i .-rarilty, b tu 
A T. 
irv ut I1--'*. .h. ‘V W,;« n 1, Es j., 
Mr ~. i- li it.t-r t '! M riu .» 1'iAfd. 
r. 4 r:> i'i«* •! li b. tv A. C 1 rn*l i. 
* .■ : ill! v i; 4.. .1 X-ft L. 
Iv.Va f <*.' I 
*t Mr lames 1 '• i i Br «rc- 
kiiil*. t. >!.*« Ii. J. Mi"* Vi Mho. 
i;ur v. i. k i. — I*. •*. Mr C. arles H- Whit- 
ney ul 1 4! r, to .Mim Mary M. Ward •i ii. 
I ) i ED. 
K.!,w 'r»h—Jan 2• f t :.r at vi.-t *r ar. 1 
> a. vt f » *r, r ra A!.». i mg tt-r vi iViUudtr 
»5 Uta A us 
— lltn i:.?t.Mr. t L. XLiuyu, aged ZJ 
Si V.I.—Jao lith, IHraia F.utrj, E*.] aged 
7C > e ir a ai.d C m-n 
I \. ii. papers j*i»a.» > c- py. 
— T hin-' I' aflti li v ong-'t f I‘r. 
iiuey and Mary A. oui.it, a god iJ years and ti 
u-ilas 
1 .aaklin— r'th in-1 Wiilio M n f Ju.-tial 
li, l Jlar: ■ t .'vutUIH *nJ, aged a \. 
I tu ut—Bee. 14th, Mi.t.e rg Mart hr. aged 
>urrv__I»ic. 23*h. Alien 1! a uf J- T sod 
iu., v li M agt <1 IT years. 
i..'irv Isle—Jan Mil, C»pt. \.i. 
4 '■ k ftUU. t 
_U'ih, Mr. Nail nniti k g ut t yr*. 
U U -Sunday night, J a a- 12t H 
i::g• jt c ,i«'i l*cter L. and Fiances 1. 
lilt, aged ll 0» oth». 
MiUnd—J.»n. htb, Mbarles tlreei aged 1 year 
ud > days, t.»n v( Margaret L. anj Cap*. Mm. 
I Jordan. 
Hang r— tk ult., Francis Wardwell, ag« i Cl 
ttr.< 
_|jn. Kh, Ch.iln Herman, s< n of ('apt. Her 
-,un Bullet*. »41 * a ml 1 111 nlha. 
iifnnKl u—I an Mb, l'bcto Kent, aiio ofi'apt. 
I*m. Knit, a4«,l .0 y, 11.■ 
H..t Urm'lv-villo— live. 10th. John Frr.lrrH-k. 
I K,B. HoOju, agra S yitti, » luouliia 
u*J *» vlarl. 
I 
P 0 II C E 
I hereby give notice lhal f..r a valuable con- 
Joration l have. Ir. m ami after thi< J.tc, gircn 
1 
my minor ...u, A.a (J. CauJagc, h itim luring 
io remaining year. f bit min- rity, with th« » 
ght to contract for ai l rvoeivo all wage. Juc c 
mi f.T .arvicc. rco.ieiaJ, au.l wi l claim uone of n 
15 caruiuc. n jT pay any .telila of hi. contracting. 
OLIYEK L. CANUAUB. |« 
Witncac,—I* ii- Philub ok. 
luehill, Jan. 12, 1663, ___«_' f 
* 1)M1 NISTKATuKS SALE. 
Notie. i. herebt given, that by virtue of a li- 
'' 
in., from the JuJgc of Prohato for the County ,, 
Hancock, there will be cipofcJ for sale, at lb. p 
ore of Aarou P. Emeraoo, iu OrlauJ, »u .'atur- 
iv the twenty-first Jay of February nut, at tcu 
clock in the forenoon, so much ol tho real estate 
which Jeremiah Craig, late of Orland, in «aiJ v 
untv Jifil se.icl anJ possvs.cJ, as will produce 
e ,u.n of >ix hunJrcl auJ Mveuty-five dollar., 
the payment of hi. just debts, iuc deuUl 
.argos and'charges ut administration. I" 
Jaiil real estate consists of 1st No. 19, of about „ 
,e huuJrci rcrc, the l’artiidge lot (»o called) 
about twente-fi*. acres, the II gers lot (socall- 
I) of about forty acres, the Conn r lot (so call- 
ni 
) of about f, tv acres, all lying on tho west 
»>* 
|e of li seat Pond, and a pari of tho homestead 
1 
tho said deceased. Term cash. 
IIAYEA PINKUAM, Admr. \ 
Orland. Jaa. la( 1863, ''2 I 
—— 
Mircluaj Aloes. Glory Hallclajih. 
Vi¥»l America- aad Gay and Happy- 
ABC C*>TTAIW» nr TJ5E 
*2 >Oih Edition of the 
GOLDEN WREATH 
T~&* Mi* cf ebb bmk Lb* wrrer t«« e-vnsJled 
by any if lbe kind- Thiak cf tw© kwired 
I'ty lh «a»1 copies is lb* boil a§ muy 
fas its aad each of titea* iTertg eg *t* n- -rer- 
each, asi job bate acre than Tires re Ifumdttl 
7V *4: w s-iurr-t f t.%t /J It C nta: ■.* ->ear- 
iy 5.0 '**• aft* A»06C the** are: * »wr /Tsy uj 
tW». A .W»a;*j 7'i. //*u' f'Wawfte. v/;r 
Sp*n$lt4 B«wi«r. Ongi% W" [kc*4U. Cktid- 
frw / rv ln %, l :ts thi jB-#»a*r, and many 
tier equally Pitmt?? .v-r It# br..ibnt c l 
ifrct. a ! U me and SebocI •:• raprise# At a- 
«r >V-4. (V Bwjs rW~, Ckrif Wuk /W- 
o’ r>Y 'n -rh y'ftti* Ara»* G'-ir^ 
«C* H .W;y >*•..'< y * 1 -^n. L>m*i 
vwr /ii'inj, «*-# f'_". i*vr IsCW.t, axi-i 
te»r y two h .aired *: *r* t cef r with a Ur** 
r*r etj f -acrei P rc* ar.i f.i A 
1 .*4 
T*i" I: i# w.;.. lr.street: n j-ni Exer- 
c.«e«, the letter ixciai several p!*-e< with ro>- 
t. n- aiar-; i &k> tie t»ttow trad-:?—a very aitrac 
tixe fe.attire. 
Price 44 5 ?#. ’3 rr ;l f which e- t e* will i 
he *cnt. f» *t pal l. LIV ER 1»IT^.*N A CO., 
Pa sher*, TT ITwhiii^.a Street. Bv#ton. 
dr.4 — 
Where** a* James (V*k#« .*f Trem rJ the 
C «Lty cf Hare- ok and state f Ma re, by hi? 
as-rt;ax* deed date! Aagwt ?:L, a d. l''>\ aci 
rtc riri Tvlacse 101, j-**e i4T. c oeyea : rn< 
the BL-iersigs* i a cert-.c tract or parcel f lard 
moated in sa i Tretn &t, a- dew:;.’- i a* f 1- 
ti, ; wit: —lie rthe-Iy half j«art f I.;*! 
cjxhartl thirty and thirty--n? on a ; m ot 
Meant Pcscrt made by Sa *x T wc Jr L a. 
» an! rtx*.riai ..: lb'. <ck 1 / R< •*- 
try. Bzmi4.rJ.c5 «ae husired acre#, n rt 1 «■?. j 
E-gether w.th tha ha i»: *• iss< re: ; a:.d » ere 
v> the t'al.ti n. of u i a ri^at':' Live been 
br ken I her' j «la*rc !.> ; rc-* ■« -J **a«, it 
a«*c- iasee with tie ititctu in t3Th rases male 
al : ’-rariiwi- 
j v A5HAN NO?.’V >>:»!>. 
I’r s. !’. :■ a. | 
T_* r.- va.*^ 
C10EI 
Where**, Th mas K Ilamm \ f G- ulus 
U a: ty f Here * a ad "Ute f 
'U r,.-; t;e sever.teeat^ iay f Mat. a U J 
y deed < f u. rtcare f that J»te. re? rie-i 
I!i»<k !:• .r.-try, V ! a? I f'. f »dc !*»• *»• 
toy the jit.• i a certain t r j^r? 
f land «,:«•.! i io ».j ul Lbvrvuih afbrvsaii aa i 
dew'tbed *• f>!l to ir-tr IiojinntT.z at tb- 
f ? t »a »j ifaiin:* fr< :n -A I. 
I:- .'i t '• ::;aa b«u: a: a p- :r.t :br r 
:t f the h ;«e t n o u iei by i'afus K 
ar. i raaLtar b rtu tin r«.*ds I tue ee; tre t 
i_., taer.'v • at r;e-at an;. •* a<tr -ss t. 
t *. At-iel P. Cl irk*# c«Uru lir. ; : > wt 
: ; *i. J Clark's eastern Hae tea r. 1 ; thtr.e-' * as? 
i-: tbr- 3 t : tie j Uce >•( be^iur.ir**, the las*, 
.r-ert. ed ;:ae t U :.c.*ce ri.s *. utL f the main 
i'-r : y-i bv i'.u. j' k Hi1', t ‘getiit-r 
» 1 'a; f.T UA therr ... i u the 
:t£a*e biting bn :i tr .;cn. I 
y at ..r« •• *h«? sarae. an 1 re t » 
'..a* !. la? *tat m e »se :aa b 
acd p.vT.icd. PKTER L. HILI.- 
Py Au\ V I's ecL, :.i- Any. 
Jauiry 7. 3§63. .**- 
i 
1 II A ELK? K. J ARTIS. .f I'jsttre. 
y f lla.« *v :r*aer, r<.i» i. It 
« »n ! Ned t U e* l-**-i* i"« *: 
•:. *.e nj s ». t » h- > i- 
_.» U- -., wii... ... *e At'rU Uj 
C'li A"? 1*. M. 1- N A LD. 
J v ,ivr 7 7 A*?. 5 3 
r -v 11a ... ! :. * v .. 
t U> the i-. -l -tite. t » :a *x- ;r. ra•'1. % 
: n .. •■ AM. 
> % I > > : 
:. li. tuc *- 
j;. n: •» • n » f tv 
.. 
W-if :iJ.—Ta »t the n.i bar Mmnr c ro n 
<i thw 
-* 
U .1 — .tv 1 ry .»• t 
"* *"**“ ”i-Vi:K;.i:‘rV'.s. Juir-. 
A c mv.—A st, 
A \ .... 
ii 
J » I'1 
I » \ A > K N 5 •» 
I a r »- 
f r*u a. Kf ■!. I%i e .it b*j ■#t. m i' hiu;y 
Tu-U ii? saw! Ex is 
U J : .y y x:. ■ f <*: >-k .'.-.* 
.. £’* V.. •; V** -111<-. 
i' A ii tv *.Il I \. J 
V 
a: A V n IUTLKTT r. ot. 
V. A * •. .eu at I •-* m i:,J 
f -r *‘,t* t >uiitv •’! )i <ck, ou Lit Hr?i !• .1. ?J-*v o’ 
1 .. N *rm 1 1 IN- *<••* a <nu 
J f 
'i.3 l'« a ate «f Urtx'jilin, ful > a*.ty. d.. 
J, h. »• j.r x*ute-l t!.- *ado : jr 
Our > J, T:. it the *.i: Ex cat *r .;• ■. t > a'l n 
» ■ i-.t -o-t,?*y caa«»nc a c* >t y >ftn- *■: pr -h 
v 
it a It vt -t :■ t- ii .. 1-iu: 1 ,t! 
A .li.c-liV Kf.r:-ry n**vt, at :* u f P.<* d ok 
.i.it *‘u’w .f any th.-y ! a w U. *v..l 
-;«:ruu-.* tit th .u i t. *t t-c jt l. arpr ■ ! a; a.I a J 
ttc last * II anJ lest iru •*: -t *-i. t il,»o-nvl. 
I'AJiSLU TIN K, J..' 
A t* ■* .*—A e*‘. 
jj A A B«u:: r, K ..or. 
> .: I. »» 
; < > II i;.,- -•%, Li>; \A v.li*•*•*!.iy •«! 
J liV. \ i», !'• .. 
I ..N • 11 \-.. ::v:• ? IN-vr a -ruin -r.r .- 
Ii. 1 .at- !'• *k*; ■•r*. u 1 o /auiy. i--o..».•» ; 
1. .iii |»n*1 *nt l th* m: .* \ '*Xt 
t- i-r( — *, u th %.\al Ex* at -. „• ■.* n >: — th’r-t-f to 
>!l | er-.M’ i’it-r**'i«r«l, l»y cun-.*..' a •i*y this ■ l- n* f 
i,., thr-v »4- .vW-sii vly in th# Eli-w rth j 
a-.vr. in, p-mu-.l m » .'.<*• r;U, tint they j-.i ty ap.-ur at 
Pi vu.il-1 h. hoW a at 1 .1** rth or -.i j 
V-*ii ijr <-f p hruiry n-*.*, at ten the pi *.!•. *>- 
».-l i.i*lrum-*n: «i. .1 i.-t N*| :"»e i. ap.-r .1 ati-l a‘. 
«r-*vl m the la*t «.;i ah-1 tMtamerit of vii 1 1- 'oa- !. 
i'AUKEK TtN'ix, JttJjje. 
tr •uy-A:: it 
b: A. A nAUTLKTT ReciMer. I 
it a i'ourt .f l*r«hat- h •' 1 *« at E'Nw w.t! -i .r.,| 
f »*. I' uuty II.ii a •., nit Um tli>t U cluv.-Jay 
J i'. »r. 4 "« 1 vV... 
)N ii. \ t,>n..f Th*'ma* [» J- oea, Al i? *tnt- f tv- -. 11*. r.j unia J rilan, lal* u El.-worth, 
m I paiinrv -1-**•■•»•*- I. p ; p*«-nttru; that th** '« -• m- j 
». «•( >4itl i].-4r4t"li>tHit liucoailt l*> pay U»o JU t 
*, *r. ■. r.< * mi* 1 ■ i. ■« > 
|.,r * -* .1 and c uivey Uje real Mill <>f , 
1 .*• d i: .i id. g the rv\ci». of tin w.d-.«*S 
», r. (• the payim-l of sa.il dthts and incidental 
barrm. 
U'lirrtJ —That lb** Petitioner gild no'ire thereof to the 
r- f>« I l»*»'•-;.>• .1 and ad p*.rtotn> interested in -w.d J 
it.itf hv causing copy •>! th.» rd«*r to he pubil'het in; 
ic KUsworth Aoierioan, punted in Ellsworth in s.v.1 | 
■unty, t'lri- sik-.vly, lha» they may appear 
t*. lft t 3 l* it 1 *1 
i. w d Jay oi I' hr jar> n* \t. at t«t 1 
m to* a. 1 *vw it— if ay they 
ulij lh prayer of »a.i * ** d 1 t.*- era:.*.- | 
l* AUK Eli Tl K, Jul. | 
A true *• j'V,—Attest 
ftj K. A. Bi K itci 
t’.e ii .n. ruble Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate, within ! 
and :.t •». t‘ u*ity f II i.ic.*ck: 
II M Ml. Y si is Jos | h Hr* w*:**r, iJuardiin of M ir- gir-t.'* Hr arstfr. nr.n-*r an I cl:.. 1 >d Margaret H. 
roaster, late ■■{ i*u-:k*p-ut. > *.».d c it ;y. tuarrii 1 » •- 
>h| e-t-at■* of tihud.ah I'.-io ell, Abi.id I' ii and 
;*iy l» nell, late f Y rk, in the c 'Unty of Y rk. d-- 
»-ol, and now in the hands ..f Buckley l>.>-.o% 11. us AJ 
.isirat *r *.f t!.e **. d s f the said Abigail and > ary, 
iv said Ward bring entitle I to the same thr ugh h* 
used mot her. Mai)i»r-: U i»r«w»tos, and that ad- 
Alitageous off has h n tr a le f-r >aid VT id's interest 
hi, of three hundred dollars and thirty-ons cent*,! 
•••>' 51. by -aid Buck!, y Ponm 11 ■■{ said Y-rk, and that 
n.MiiJ h. *r the lienefit of said minor and all concern- j 
l, th.f said IT sh.'ull immediately bo accepted, and 
at her sail iu^r-*st in sa: 1 deceased*# estate should be 
•pns<*d of a ml the proceeds thereof put out and seeur- 
1 t > h on inter St Your petition therefore pra.s < 
at y ur Manor would grant him license t .lisp d 
*• tarn ■ acc ■nllnglr, agreeably to a law of this state in 
ich cast# made aioi provided* 
JOSEPH UREWjiER. 
Buckspcrt, Jan <5. a. i> lS&i. 
t a C< urt "I Probate held at E’l-w rth.w thin ai d f a 
th** C unty ..f Hancock, oil the flist W cdln sday ot 
January, A. P. l*dd- 
On the for going Petition. Ordfrrti,—Th.it the Petition 
give notice to all persona interested l»y causing a copy 
the ]» tin .n and order of Court thereon, to Ik- published 
rt-e week# •uccessi vely in the Ellsworth American, a 
wrpaper printed iu KUsworth, that they may app- „r at 
Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, 
the first Wednesday of February next, at ten clock tu 
e forenoon, and shew can**?, if any theyhave, why the 
aver of said petition shou d not be granted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
Attest—A A Parti rrr, Regisb r. 
tru*cory of the petition and order of cmirt thereon 
S’ A ue.l A A RcgiHfr 
COURAGE INVALIDS ! 
Clem's Summer Cure, 
-in- 
Howes’ Cough Piiis. 
By tke testimony mf many m/irtrr, lA* 
far; La* kn f«aViOf*. 
71 i/ fm :kt cere of l*ntr*jpm and ra J*t- 
»• is of aflartt. cvdk.ne Vs« tter r**ve to the 
liaowWr? f *he pa Hie that V rtoalij <W« As «r«rk 
art ax the sun- luae k-avcs the board* »j an acu*« 
healthy owadiixw a* 
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE. 
71at ("+ Children Cali tag 7' 'f£. «/ t -antned with 
DianVa or a;.y irreroUr.:;?** of Ox R f- 5#. all oih*r 
rnuotte* are msifmflfeant a* c trpared vith 
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE. 
7>tf for Chidrm t’-mflrd nth Canker ia fAr *|£«*£ 
®r Kcuach, or «r»*h<-r* rafleri&c fr-ca ouniiif *or* 
ta.-ati. a safe and ipetdj care is •.•ff cted by tin sim of 
CLEMS SUMMER CURE. 
Th -Tt fa: Ctvfl. // torrents* and /?w*s tea/ */«• 
there is do renvdy exuu that to uu. vtrsaiiy af 
lords reitr/ as 
HOWE'S COUGH TILLS. 
T^et fjr «i focAfar** «- irWs.ai t« Xi' .leaf, P n* 
in theride. or a h>r.r sumdiog the best kaoti 
remedy n 
HOWE’S COUGH TILLS. 
71"* * rmeei'ir int an i andtorttne ayent ns 
evses f Phth!?;*. Wbo.»j«i!xg Gu.-h and Confirthed 
< .L•-. the jus late already rendered heir 
au:Ceal rrrdxt in fa. .,-f 
HOM ES COUGH PILLS. 
Clem's Summer Cure is a pleasant,»gre 
ASIA BSEPfnOS OrFV.reivPFlRS., ASP s 
lUaD* not a parucle <d o?t*r% rfray of 
acj *«;. I: alra.v * d >-* g.x*J, 
and rxrer dye* ham. 
** Bytbeir v ra* ye kaor then.’* 
G C. Co t.%i» 4 Ctj-. Be >w-, G-«xral A cert* for Near 
e&ciaod- 11 H Hat. Portland a d B. P. B*a»St*T. 
Ba G-n-ral Ag L*r Main-*. 
f .-■» r:V 'ry C. G 1* vk in Mt Desert by 
R".-» Kbtredce. D. P. Wa«nra:t, M M. Glfrjrtu* and 
J K Wfcibn« a O ic llano <ck by L Crabtree, Jr in 
S ear. y \. |x. prrry ,3 tkwMs'.w by ii M. Soule; 
ub<r. by J. C. G> i’iu* iu ijriani by Morrill k C\ 
lj S :i a the n:.C j-ai;. rr# axvd e«ie* in the Stair. 
HOWE & Co-. Proprietors. 
\y 1 tj BELFAST, Me. 
American and Foreign Patents- 
It. II. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Lar J-jtnl [ 5- I'atn! o,-*7-' iFaaArn ;ton, (unJe* 
tke Jet 9f ]>JT ) 
?5 State S'reet, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON'. 
\FTEU an eaVnasve p~a 
> -f arwar-U -f twenty 
Tin, v-. I'.iU1 .4 in th- I'nited 
^- *-• n tir.*: B» :.via. Yw. a*id ether F -reign 
V hi In 
and ail Paper* l>ra«r. g- ■ -r Patent*, <‘(«ca(ed on hb- 
<: •.•*ra»S. *:; l with disj. wi kLuea.-c be* ma le m o 
A- --r i >r« :gn w.-vrk*. > J :-:rr the v.«i;i: jr or 
c ?ty 'f P.-t- Inv-nt; -n#—and ‘-7*1 or tber a-triee 
rruic ->i ui icaum :»oc^ :.g •*. *a r. C«|na -*f tie 
Aim* of a..y patent furu.>>«*4 -v rr.ajitiiog Out DuUar 
A"^r.E; » r».v ;n-»l at VVi*:..::r.--a. 
Ti/r Agency i» <jiy h- .i-.--*t in X-w England, bat 
th* *gh hr. ad u*rrs f •; wreari->g Pa- 
J. r; t.. --g tV ;■*: a1 y f i1 ver.u «*. an 
*!.r]iw. >j ty it uutueaauraldy superior to, any which 
car; be off red theta elaewh- e. T T-itinv-to&l. t«ri- «r 
gu- >a: n .* M *IiE ?t f*vKl L AT I11E 
■’ VTt M •* P :) *L- -»'f % 4 a* si Cl'EhS 
I« THE I>M5T >t Y Al>Y ANT VUES VXD ABIL- 
2 r Y w*ui l ad th * •’. a* abundant reason to t«*- 
-Ye, at. •:: ;-n U: *: at n <\tier rlice of the kind 
arc the Large, f.* -,.r ; >v •:*, *. «• a.- ierate 
Ftee i»Tr.-j pracb the <- dun. g tw- nty 
» T Air a vast ooikv- 
:*• a:;d h .ai d -us relative to j*a- 
tenia. 
T. b*->. b.* t\*f :.* r* library 'f legal *nd me 
» n (•;,! *<v u t> f p itt nt* granted in 
\ »:-i ? •' a-t t a* y—. r- 1-- ;. .a able, brynnd 
T «•• -•->: f * f *r g Patent*. 
A. .r er VV a»h ,n>o. to pr.v jre a 
pa-e.,:. and nrgr.-a;-b. ay there, arc L.-re saved 
t t s : m t 5 
•• T rezard Mr K.-Mv u f tV *n .* e ipab'r -mi 
« <« * .iit-r* auh «u I uve bad ufictai 
...» 1 11AitLI-" MAS N. 
«*■ »• .* .■! Pate-c*. 
•• I v- 1 \: > -r* :h\i ihr? 
,»\r. (w,, 4 r* # c -A^• leu! trust n—r. 
u> r.-o» >a — *f pat’ .• .i, •* ’..i a 
>• f ur.jr a., fuv ahie c -nikier- 
<*:i n ai t Patent •« 
inns:» i:t rkf. 
Li « of Pate::'.*. 
Mr T. II F.'Jy Lux. b.'.r:,v TUIUTLKX app- 
•%: » f- :* have been cr.*. 
roof 
: *: no La par: ;• ad# ni? t lec <*a- 
: * .. r* ». a so prcxur U.r.r y+- 
t» .« !.:»> »' b.tn »*t faitbtu! 
« .<1 ■.b.t.r co .• V-r\ »<*.nablo 
us 
Dario* fas t tabs zrte ) » 
„t* * >! \- 
n s \IVMKLS, <i\.- f a »a# denied 
:u *i« by t Leu, -t jut .if !*.«' ;.t*. 
It. II. KPf>r. 
P « Per 19. 1S5J. li 
3. IVXOISTinCl-XXATU-, 
1'.* -m? m.< frit i- and the public in general, 
that no e-.t.tiuu > at the old stand •••» 
where he is prepared to bui. i and has uu hand fo 
CARRIAGES & WAGONS, 
f ill « Tt». an l at prices t suit the time*. He 
ha< eel irge i h> ? -p durirg the past winter, and 
fitted up in c ••'.:...eti.:i with i.i» Carriage Shop, a 
Painting IhtuMMi'.iit-nt, 
ii lerabl ex e ige 1 the scr. 
ice? : me of the be?: carriage and Ornamental 
Paint' rs ;u the State, lie s licit? the custom of 
all wh may want > id carriages repaired and 
painted in the be?: .-tyle. 
C ;>• m: 1 v n hau l. Lumber and Truck 
V,' .. ns. Cart Y» heels, 1 arm Wagons, Ac. 
V ag m* anl W heels ef ai! kinds made to order 
and warrauted. STKPHLX M 'XKvillAX. 




A J. KENISTON, 
manufacturer of and dealer in 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
water STREET. ELLSWURIII. 
Carriage*, Sleigh*, Team Wagon* and Whet!* 
•f all kin K built to order, liepairing done in 
he beat possible manner. 
Paintin'; d..ne with neatness and dispatch. 
Blacksmith aork of ail kinds done by an expe- 
ieuoed band. 40 
NOTICE. 
I^OTICE is hereby given furbidding any per 
L n son pu rehasing a note of hand, signed by ! 
he subscriber, for Sixty Pollar*. dated Aug. 31, 
859, or about that tim \ and payable to Ephraim 
*ray of Mt. Pescrt, as 1 have not received uu 
equivalent lor the note and shall not pay it. 
SAMI'EL 110DUP0N. 
Treinont, Pee. 22, 18G2. 51 
CASH, 
at the highest market price, 
paid fur 
wool SKINS 
Dy AIKKX, BROTHERS. 
Ellsworth, Aug 6th. 29 
pmypaj £ueio s^aXy 
i 
S TOR E! 
P. A. DI TTO, 
/ 
MAIN STREET, 
Three Doors abore Deck's Dr«y Store, 






4-t4-c.. 4 c. 
— 
The subaeriber keeps e^rs-autlv on 
band. a largo aui varied #t <k of 
W. I, Goods & Groceries 
*<hich he will ?v’! at the l ve«t mar- 
ket prices. iic keep t.n baud a 
large lot of 
Acong his stock rear be found Su- 
gar*. Teas, C Ires, Chocolate, Cocoa, 
Aluta.«?es, Kai*;n«, Currant*. .\pples. 
Salerafu*. Fuller. Cheejs. Lard, 
Pork, Fish. Soaps, T> baov L‘n-« n>«, 
Pails. Ker *ene and Haie Ons, 
Luruing 1 laid, Ac.. Ac Ac. 
Tbcas good? arc new and fresh and wore select- 
ed with ;articuUr care. The public arc invited 
U> cal! and exannue f r them.- cs. and nil pat- 
rous ip»y relJ upon entire sa;i.«t‘actioc, both iu re- 
gard to uuaiuy .1 gv.di and pri ?. 
F. A. DUTTON’, i 
Ellsworth. Xor. *f. 1S6\ 
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES 
: 
Brave Soldiers & Sailors, 
iiolloway’s pills < 
aimi oi\T7ir.vr. 
_O0O- 
All who have Fma-is and lid Hives iu the Army 
Navy slo uli take especial care that they be 
amply supplied with these 1M1« and hntuicnt; and 
where the brave S. j.tiers and -a;! rs have neglect- 
ed to provide tbemstlres w.th them, no better 
present can ho se t them by th» ir Fiends. They 
have been pt ved t«« be the Coluiei’s ucv«r tailing 
friend in the hour > f need. 
Cough* and Colds affecting Troops. 
Will b# speedily ri lieved anti effectually cored 
by using these admirable medicines. ami by pay 
i..g pruper attention t ti»e lHredi*-^* which are 
attached to each 1\ ter IN x. 
Sick Heedachos and Want of Appetito, 
Incident.;! to Soldiers. 
These feelings which so sadden us usually arise 
from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspira 
tin. or e-ting a:; i drinking whatever is unwhole- 
some. thus disturbing !..c ca f.tui at., n of the 
livrr and «t inaeh foe.-e organs must be reliev- 
ed. .f j\u desire tube well. The 1’ills, taken ac- 
cord. i'g It* the printed instruct. a id quickly 
pr-iluee a healthy notion in b> th livei and st-*m- 
a h. and as a natural eonsequ DC. a dear head and 
good appetito. 
Weakness and Deb lity induseuby over 
fa igue. 
Will soon Jisxppenr > y the nr.' cf these invalu- 
able Fill*, and the > luicr wii! quickly a puire 
additional strength. Never kt tue tx-wil? be 
either confined or unduly acted uj**n. It may 
seem strange that lli.M way’s Fill* ?h. uld be rec- 
ommended for Dyseiit rv * 1 Flux, m.iuy peri :is 
supposing that they w u.u increa- the rel aati n. 
This is a great rai-tike, for these IM s wid correct j 
the liver and stomach, and thus remove all the 
acrid huun rs from ttie system. This medicine 
will give tone an 1 vigor to the w., Jo rganio >ys- 
tem, however derange.i, while houlth and strength 
full w as a matt of c urso. Nothing w;U st *} 
the relaxation of tho LAwcis so ?u e as this :a- 
mous Diedbine. 
Volunteers Attention! Indiscretion* of 
Youth. 
> -otf «r 1 Fleers Flitches 1 Pwellin^a Mr 
with r rtaintv to r.aiicuiiy cured* i: the i'llN arc 
tuken night and m mi: g, and toe liatment be! 
freely used a? stated iu the printed instruct! ,::s — 
If treated in anyotl.ee luanrur. they dry up in one 
part aud break out iu ai. tner. Whereas this 
Uiutment will rnu ve t!** humor* fr, m tt:e system 
and i ave the patient a v ig : us an 1 healthy in in, 
it will require a little |>eiseverance iu lad c*s«.s 
to insure & lasting cure. 
For Wounds cither occasioned by the Bay- 
on.t, Sabre or the Bullet, Sores cr Bruises 
To which every s.dlier and c*»l r are liable, 
there are no tncuitincg s sue, sure aid c awn- 
ientas 11,1’. way's Pills and Uiu rnent. The p r 
wounded and aim .-t «ly i «:_r sullcrer might have his 
wound* dressed uu:ncdiat,d •, i: i c w uJJ only 
provide himself with this match!,.-* Uiutuieut, 
which -boul i be thrust int the «v<-uud and smear- 
ed all ar uad it. then c v, rod n itb a piece f linen 
from hiw knapsack and c^mpresso 1 u ith a hand- 
kerchief. Taking night and morning t'« or s Puls 
to cool the system aud prevent inflammation. 
livery S idici's k;.ap- tcU a:i i Seaman’s chest 
should be provided with these valuable rcm.die*. 
('.[ rWO.Y None arc genuine unless the 
words Hollow a t N nv Y :.k am* L Mon. are 
discrnable as a H ,:,r •* irk in every leaf in the 
book of directions around each j t or box; the 
s me may be fdainly seen by h ig the uat : < f 
lifkt. A handsome reward will be given to any 
one rendering such information as may lead to H e 
detection of any party or parties o unterfeiting 
the medicines or vending the same, knowing them 
to be spurious. 
*,* S- ! 1 at the manufactory of Professor IIol 
Low ay, SO .Maiden Lane, New York, and b.v all 
respectable Pruggists aud l'eal is in Med;cine, 
throughout the civiltied world* in boxes, at d ct# ! 
o2 cents and $1 each, 
*y There i» considerable saving by taking the 
larger sise*. cowly4.» 
N. 1!. — Pireoticns f the guld.inea of patients 
iu every disorder arc affixed to each box. 
Dr Swoet's InfallibleLiniment for Horso* 
is unrivaled by any, iu all cu.m*# .1 limcncs*. aris- 
ing limu Spiaiu#, Bruise# < w. < g. its «T ct 
is magical and cortaia. ll.musi < S ddlo Gall*. 
Scratches, Mange, do., it will also euro speedily 
Spavin and Ringbone maybe easily prevented and 
cured in their incipient stages, l ut continue l ea- 
ses are b« j nd the | .. v of a 
No ease of the kina, however, is so U rote 01 
hopeless but it may beallev iated l y thi- Liniment. 
and it# taithfulapplication will alany # rcim ve tht 
Latnene##, and enable tho h >no to Irani with 
comparative ease. 
Every horse owner should have this remedy at 
haud, for its timely use ut th Hist aranci > t 
Lameness will efl< dually pnvent lit #o turunda- 
ble diseases mentioned, which all hors. are 
liable, and which remit*r .**.* many uthcrwi*e valu 
able horses nearly woitbits#. 
5*0Id by all dealers 0«>w1y2ti 
Land in Franklin. Mo- 
\ 1)0 IT 15.000 Acres of Lind ,uppi*#<J p contain, on an average, ab ut five thou*- 
iml if stuiupago t<>an n«ro, «.f spiucc, him lock 
ind pine, besides much hard wood, and a g* o 
growth of young, thrifty juniper—a pood "r lake 
icar the centre, of about 1000 acre?, with a good 
valor power at its outlet. This pond flows, by 
.he present dam, about 10OU acres of meadow, 1 
vhich can he put into grass, to gnat advantage, 
jy withdrawing the t]owago. 
The Mill is but a short distance front tide nn- 
icr, where the lumber is loaded. 
This property by mortgage fall into the hands 1 
•f the present owners, who reside at a distance, j 
ind the land will be void at an immense bargain | 
o any otio who has the faculty and inclination to 
nauage it. < 
For further iutoruntion apply to <\»1. J. h 
LiAwiiksl'k, or to LEVI B \RTLKTT «t CO., 
hwlsix No. 2 Long Whaif, Boston. 
NOTICE. 
VLL persons indebted to W. E. «l G. IIAI> LOCK are requested to settle the same jm 
nodiately. 
W. E. A G. HADLOCK. 
Cranberry Iile, Nov. 17th, 'bj. 44 
NEW MEDICINES 
JVST RECEIVED 
C. C. PECK, 
Milk STREET. RI.U-WORTII, HAIR* 
-I,.!', ookan.1 »n4 *w M 







He In^p* » C' ass*--runcia of M-.Jrc.aes aw b 
Pt(_vi*c.jsns, *gfth« m >ik 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The ,rn*iw Smith's lunar Straps. 
Fig»,Ca*>die*. Wap' s?^ F\ wders. 5»T*p. Kyr btuff*. Trail 
Supporters. e* of ail kunis. l';u»u# Cu*.- 
r*u!s. R-iiitirf. Tamarind*. Irish 
Muss, hckks, Ac., Jtc. 
A^., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Jus: reeeired, per K^pTWi, a new supply of thb 
popular Patcut Medicine*, among which are. 
BV K N E IT- Preparation*; Blood Food, lor Liver 
GoropUtni, C >agb*. Dyspepsia, Female Disease', 
*nd Regeneration of Mar.; Week#’ Magic Com 
p'*u*. 'V I. ml* ? remedy for Asthma; Mcrnelt's 
*' i Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant: Wiftay’t 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s care fur Piles; P», 
Jeffrie's Antidote; Drake's Bcnsoiine, foi remox* 
»ng pain;, t.r, grease, de.; Cu aiming’# Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
der# ; Cheese man’s. Clarke's ami Duponco’s Fern* la 
T. is. f<>r female obstructions. Ac; Gregor's Co*. 
-tntrated Cure f.r nervous weakness; llemboid'* 
Fluid Extract f Purehn, f r diseases of the blad- 
der, kidney*. Ac; Mayuari’s Colodion for burnt 
ami cut*; Gardiner ? Kocumatic Compound; Peru. 
.an Sirup; Gould's Tin norm Syiup; lloughin a 
Corn S^lrvit, an infallible row dy; Magnetic 
Balsam, f r rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries 
panacea o! Life, a jure eure for Sore Throat and 
Lr-JSiLjal t£cc;io:.s; St ne’sElixir, for bronchitis; 
CoDrland s rare care for Bed Bags, 
BITTE’.bS—Oxygenated, Hoofland'-*. Pegk-’a, Hjir- dy’s. Brown's, Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langley'* 
Boot and Herb. Abbott's, and others; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’. Good Samaritan. Mustang, 
ami Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Bulls, Sand’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kinds. 
FILL-—A; cr'i sugar c ated, rrandreth’s and 
Wright's Indian vegetable. 
Also. Wearer's canker and salt rheum Syrup; At 
Brant’j Purifying Extract, Gay # Blood Puttier; 
Kennedy’? Me iie.il Diso very ; Alors- ’s Syrup Yel* 
1 w 1* ek; Hai way's Remedies; MeMuni’s Elixir 
f Opium; Mr?. \Vin*l a s S^ihlng Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valeriar; Balm a Thousand Flow- 
ers; t\Ki Cream; Flesh Palls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Peel ral; Hrant's Pulmonary Hal- 
moi.arv Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Faahelov 
aid Harris u’s Hair Dye; Barney's Mask Cologne; 
Shaving Cream aui Verbena Water; Butcher'i 
Bead shot f r Bed Pug*; and all other article! 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
P 't. b'ldjri's Present ms carefully com 
yautuUd. 1 
WAR CLAIMS 
F O R 1! .1 .V C O C K C O U X T Y. 
IJannz »•*’ a LICENSE, as Rsquirtd 
£ v thr Ei >< I.a-rs of 1S0.2, io act as 
CLAIM AGENT, 
The subscriber .* prepared to secure Pension# for 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows, 
Minor Children, die. 
ARREARS OF PAY 4’ BOUNTY MONEY 
« cured iv-r Iu> .tad rvidiers, Widows or Hein. 
Every .* i.or wounded ii Mule or disihlcd by sick 
i- vs r». ! ihe service, vatic iu (he 
linear !.i> Jn'v. .. e;i; ton Pension. 
JJ“Th.* " id i. ::-r I,-■ f e*vrtr Soldier who 
dus in :!;< *.r, i«>1 bat Ik** or dies of dia- 
eaae e ... !? t;. :ai.t*;od iu th« service, are cutit led 
to .» Pension 
3 r V :• t> $ V * end c:.n V .drained by me 
? m th-' WlL.w, i.iMn.'i. 1 ..'.her. Mother or liars of 
«"• ry > .di-re fvi:s k..ud dice tu (he service, 
a*** arr. irs %■! pi\. imi a.l allowance* 
due tin* ^ dd.e.- the tunc ■! hi* death. 
2 T 'li V '•.:?«■ mntenc: on A from the date of the ap- 
bheati »n. m ••ach caae. 
A; 4: •;:« sc. me l\\ w gi\iag full particular*, 
• tv pr •» 1**’\ Itsl 41.d a..r"ini.w .-on given with- 
di r 1 ii-itm*. .: a ;• ...i;v s.a:. is 1 caiwsed to pay return 
1 minpte*- ft-*’ ■ ion will bo given to all claims en- 
tnxc to me, 4:. ■». v ✓ivirj/e* n*.. £■/ i*ry m-nitratf. 
Let all ah hat • t* suit and call upon 
ivatekhoi sc, 
-*i rugswoRTU, Me. 
rf^HE ful» < r r-avir.g just returned from Po*t 
A t. u with a new stock of 
it rxittke, 
together with a -r«-t varictv ,.f 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
which he will sell a* I• vr prices. 
— A LSO— 
Downer’s Patent Hemmer and Sheld,1 
f !. it i sow it g ; rice 2'« cents. 
JORIilNi; and l I’lioi.STK Y WORK of all kind! 
done with neatness and desjutch. 
9 copfins o 
X Kept constantly on hand, and Trim- § 
H-i i-pd at short notice. 2 
•“* Hh 
^ Ail of the *il> 1 vo articles will be sold 
1C C U K .4 1*, 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
I'm St..rr, oar t! nr I..I w I hr Bill uvrrh 
Ell.notth, May 1, loC'.1. 1J 
Dr. F. G, GOULD'S 
PINAYORM SYRUP 
I« the r-t and only r. m -Uy ever offered U th<* public f>r 
eff u\l rem..\al <f tie A-ear i.les, ,.r l*ii»-W« mu, 
U l. t.. he man system. Tho high reputation it *•** P«. 
.1-li ‘i in t’ie l*u«r iw-* rears, and the fact that It la 
r .si su;»-rae«ltng all other nurin remedies, i* the boat teat 
.if ins great merit. 
It affords rcli f jr. twenty-four hours, 
nnd an entire Cure is Warranted, 
rhen t vk according to directions, which accompany a-h b -ttl-. 
T •{' \v- \, >s alsi mi st valuable family cathartic, t(\ 
alw-i.tsu- 1 when pfiv-ic is re<|Uir. .|, cxprcitd/y for 
rki. • a 11 corrects ih>* s' cretions, gii**s tone to tha 
>l 'luiih lie b»wel-. a-M-tiuc :itur. m h«T efforts to ra 
itorr l.' iith // *.« 'jtiiibit Extracts,%*h4 
Iiwuyt safe an 1 rritablf. 
C. UEllVKY, .‘'ole Proprietor, 
c II I* «t > til r (i.Hl»W|N A CO., 12 M^r- 
*■' •’ * ! " s.i. Druggists. At Hi tad 
> t' li. Did U. h.lsiv •*;li. 
r|^Il 1! umlcrijMil lake this tu- th.-d to inform 1 the itin ns oi I ll-worth nnd vioipity tha! 






Also, in chincry for 
PI ant tig Lumber, 
iard or soft. Planing and Fitting Clapboards and 
> re paring Mouldings of nil descriptions. Wcalsu 
coop a Ji'i AW constantly in operation. 
In c.i ui ecti n wtih the above busiuexs, we still 
loutiuuc to manufacture the ctlcbiatgd 
F It E M I U H PLOW. 
We vi»h it understood that all work eutrust«4 
o our care shall bo executed promptly and it) 
rorkiuunlike manner. 
Particular attention paid to orders from oul 
own. 
Shop at Foundry Building, West Stdr oj Union Fiver Fridge. 
B. F. TUOMAS & Cq, 
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, 1861. i 
I. r. 1HOMAS J. TH')AJAll f. ft. «A£]Qg 
—l"~—■-r~—~lni r-1 l—-—-^1 BI 
^Atirntturnl'. 
From th* American Agriculturist, Jan. 1st. i 
Farm, Household, &c. 
Oatti.e—In brief, make them comfort- 
able ; they will look better, feol better, eat 
less, be more healthy, and look better in 
the Spring. Every animal should have 
some shelter from wind, rain, and snow.— i 
If not a stall, then a good shed. If on a 
new farm on the prairie, where timber is j 
yet too scarce and cosily for your means.a 
rail pen covered around and above with 
straw or stalks, will well pay for ils cost. 
1 
in the better condition and growth of the 
animals. If water is scarce, better melt | 
snow over a fire than compel them to eat' 
snow. Extra fuel(tood)must be supplied 
to keep up the fire in their bodies, it' snow 
is melted there. The extra digestion re- 
quired for this, detracts from health vigor 
and growth. Remember the salt rations 
at least twice a week. That work animal 
will still continue a “runt", if kept from 
a full supply of food and shelter, by anoth- 
er overbearing animal (iive it some pro- 
tecting division line. 
Cellars— Foul air breeds decay. All 
rubbish, or rotting vegetables should be 
removed. Families living in a new or 
swampy country suffer from malaria ; de- 
caying vegetables in the cellar send up 
similar gasses through the house or barn 
cellar. If damp, a few boards or straw 
on the bottom, to walk on’ may save wife 
a cold, perhaps a fit of sickness, if she goes 
there often from a warm room, with thin 
shoes on. Ventilate as often as the Heath- 
er will permit, but stop out the thief .lack 
Frost, with an extra bank of earth or tan 
bark, if the walls be not amply thick and 
impervious. An hour's fiv-t may destroy 
the products of weeks ol toil. A coat of 
whitewash put on tha walls and ceiling 1 
even now, will promote neatness and sweet- 
ness, and save the necessity of an extra 
light, if the windows be deficient or in part 
covered. The best windows are those 
with double glass, half an inch or an inch 
apart, and the sash on hinges. Room 
may be saved by having the sash hung at 
the top to swing up to a hook. 
Colts—Care in breeding, and in feed- 
ing also, has produced our improved hors- 
es. Stinted colts make stunteJ horses.— 
By means of good nourishing food, over- 
graining, you may develop largo muscles, 
strong bones, capacious healthy lungs,an 1 
turn out a far more valuable horse for any 
kind of work. 
Cli'b Mkktincs.—Farmers need the 
benefit of these more than any other class. 
Mechanics' merchants, and business men 
generally, come more in contact ; their 
ideas are rubbed up bright by practice; 
they learn from each other's methods; 
they talk more about their work and the 
best of doing it, than farmers who are sep- 
aratrd from constant intercourse by their 
broad a-res. The meetings for social chat 
about farm matters heid at the schoulhouse 
or from house to hous ?, are of great util- 
ity. No one ever attended such a meet- 
ing without carrying home some ucw hint 
or having a new train of thought started. 
Too much formality, too long a constitu- 
tution amf by-law,are to be avoided. The 
more familiar, conversational they are,the : 
better. Every neighborhood in which j 
they are held will be benefited, and their 
effects will bo seen not only in greater! 
crops, better roads, tidier farms, and bet- 
! 
ter stock, but in healthier, and happier in- j 
habitants. Especially should the young 
men be induced to take part iu those 
meetings; they should bo taught that ag- '< 
riculture is ever progressive, and that he: 
who does not keep pace with it, must be,1 
like Tim Bunker’s neighbor, Jake Frink 
always “runnin astarn.” 
Hous.—Those to be slaughtered will 
lay on fat all the faster for being kept 
warm. Those having large numbers fat- 
tening on tbe western prairies may hasten 
their plans and save corn, by providing 
good warm nests, it not in pens, then 
among the stalks, or in straw heaps. It 
will pay to dig pits for them in the ground 
covering with straw, or sheltering to shut 
out cold and storms. Feed the lighter 
grains and soft corn first, finishing oft'al- 
ways with g >od soum l corn. Experience 
proves that it pays well to grind and steam 
hog food.—Store hogs, these kept over, 
will at the East, almost pay lor th• ir 
board making manuro,if rightly managed. 
Supply them plentifully with coarse litter, 
forest leaves, straw, etc, and they will 
manufacture a valuable f rtiiizer without 
the help of machinery, without the help 
of an overseer, even without instructions. 
Give fattening hogs plenty of cooked food 
and provide good shelter lor all. 
Houses.—Avoid sprains and hoof dis- 
eases from frozen ground, or snow and 
mud slush, by prompt and careful shoeing; 
prevent coughs and colds by comfortable 
blanketing when standing in cold winds, 
and promote good health by ju.-t enough 
of good food, and by comfortable, clean, 
light, and ventilated stables, and frequent 
cleaning and rubbing. 
IIlmiiuus.—Look out for them. They 
always come upon us unawares in a new 
and attractive garb—golden tinged.— 
When anything is offered astonishingly 
cheap, look out for a eat 111 the meal, t*s* 
pecially if it is an article with which you 
are not familiar. 
Ice—Get in a good supply as soon as 
sufficiently thick and solid. In the bcttei 
preservation of food in hot weather, and 
in ease of sickness alone, it may be wortli 
its lull cost, to say nothing of the luxury 
of having at hand a supply of “picklec 
coolness” in midsummer weather. Ice i: 
not difficult to keep. A rough shed aboul 
12 feet square and 10 or 12 feet high,wel 
roofed and out of the sun, with enougi 
clean saw-dust to fill in five or six iuches 
thick between the ice and the boards, am; 
also to cover it well, will preserve enougi 
ice for a season’s supply for in ordinary 
family. If the shed is not built, erect a 
frame and cover it; then pack in the ice 
in freezing weather, then sprinkle on wa- 
ter enough to till up and make a solid 
block. Then commence at the bottom tc 
fasten ou the outside boards and fill in the 
saw-dust us the hoards rise1. A double 
frame that would admit of sliding the 
boards iu between the posts, would enable 
the filling to be done iu this way year aflat 
year. 
Roots stored in cellars or iu pits foi 
feeding out, may require additional pro- 
tection from frost. They need some ven- 
tilation, otherwise the dampness from ev- 
aporation of their juioos which is contin- 
ually going on, will make the surround- 
ing air a good conductor ot heat, and they 
may be frozen. If any are decaying, re- 
move them at onec. In feeding, give 
them as a relish with dry tood,rather than 
as a staple article of diet. 
Sbkdb.—Keep in a dry and eoot place, 
away from rats and mice ; these are par- 
ticularly tend of pumpkin aud squash 
seeds. 
Jhtsinrssi Cards:. 
W F SHERMAN & Co., 




With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Beds 
and Boxes. 
These Tamps are warranted not to affect the 
water or get out of order, with fair usage. 
State, County and Town Rights for sale. Also, 
Agents for Anderson Spring Bed Bottom. All or- I 
ders (H-omptly attended to. 
Francis A war, Agent for Washington County, 
Addison Point. 3in50 
PENSIONS, BOL'NTMND BACK PAY. 
General Claim Agency. 
A C. SMITH, 
ATTORNEY FOR CLAIMANTS. ! 
before the several 
Dcpartmcrts of the Government, 
at Washington and Augusta. 
Orderly Sergeant's Hills 
Haims for Pensions, Bounty. Pay and Extra Tny, ! 
Prize Money, and all claims arrising out of the 
present War, particularly attended to. Charges 
moderate, K<>r Pensions, Bounties and pay. the 
whole expense in any one case not to exoeed $12. 
N’o charge unless successful. 3m4'J 
L. B. ULMER, 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
aaAdiditaas, shksss* 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS- STOCK. Ac. 
Planing ut short notice, Steam Gristmill 
1 Ellsworth.Mo. ! 
F. A. DUTTON, 
wholesale and retail dealer in 
Flour, Corn anti Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, .to., 
4 Main Sthkit, Ellsworth. 
HUGH J ANDERSON Jr., 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, j 
CORN AND FLOUR; 
W. B. liOortN ami (ii occrios 
Sait, Lime, Piaster, Fish, Hay, Luml»cr, *j<\, 
1 'arlton Wharf, 
(Kh»i of Main Street ,1 37 BRI. FAST 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Dealer# in 
1a/D FJU'Iilj 
!\o. ISG Mali* Mr«*«*l, 
(Formerly 1G Long Wharf,) 
A LET HATHAWAY > 
OHM H. LANGDON, £ 12 BOSTON 
EUGENE HALE, 
OCXS EL LOR and ATTORSEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH. ME., 
Ofmce on Main Steet, over Geo. N. Black’s 
tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock 
Bank. 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
main* with the undersigned, who will attend to its 
settlement at the above named (.(Tice. 
1 EUGENE I1ALE. 
KIIAin 4. \V 4LREK, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
Residence—OilLAND. Office with Cha’s Ilamlin, Esq. 
AM t»n#i'v*«# intrusted to his care promptly executed- 
January 27, 1&62. 2tf 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and aU other kinds of 
Marble and Soap Stono Work 
execute,] by 
JOHN G-IEt^lXrT, 
Bl'CHS PORT, .Me. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a lai » 
variety uf Monumental w rk. Our f.ioilitres ior 
obtaining Stock, and carrying >>n the business, is 
#uch a# to enable us to sell Good Marble and Good 
Work, at a# low a'price a* can Iwe obtained at any 
place ; and wo shall TRY to do *•>, with all who 
have an ocea-o-n t«» purchase anything in our line 
it business. if they will honor us with a call. 
Buck sport, I)ec. 17th, 1SG1. 1 y 4 •> 
F. V. ORCUTT, 
DRAPER AND TAILOR 
!) KSPU'TFULLY inform* the citixen# of Ells- 4 worth and vicinity, that he # til I continues 
to do work m the above line, at hi * Rooms iu 
LORDS BUILDING. 
(opp site the Ellsworth House, on Vain Street.) 
Hoping to m- « t h s friend*, and w i'I cv.-r be 
read v to ut and make up garments according t 
the latest and nv -t 
FA SHU ) .Y.4 n L E A TYL PS. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 2:ld, '*2. Iy40 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
y. ^v. .toy, 
%V”1LL give his attention to securing WAR 
T Pen*i-ns f»r all those who are entitled t* 
! them; also, to obtaining all Bounties and Arrear 
j ages of Pay, whether due from tne Mate or the 
United State*. 
| (JJfice m Whitmgt* Dink, with IU 7\ Parkfr, Esq 
Ellsworth, May 21, a. i». \iC2. 1$ 
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO. 
(incorporatci, in* > tr.t.i», mass. 
Cash Capilal and Surplus, Jan. 1, 1801. 
841S2,< >-»i. 
pud to dale, j 1.119 693 39. 
Wii Conn *. J* S c'y H. I’kikmai, Pre»l. 
11. V. Ha»-s, Great Falls, N II General Agent 
fur Maine and N**w Hampshire. 
J B. iltMkWU, Agent, Ellsworth. 
North Western Insurance Co , 
(Incorporated, 1&>J ) OSWEGO, N. Y. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1, 1801, 
j?UOO,30i2. 
!/>««(•* paid to date, * 1,003.61 \ 
•». B 1 rni w Sec’v. D. I* i>rkwstcb, Brest. 
11. V. UaTk>. Great Falls. N 11 General Agent 
fur Maine and New II unpshire. 
.1 B. OSGOOD, A rent, Ellsworth 
I The#* old aad well established Companies continue to 
in«ure th-' safe clasar* «f haaanU at njuitahle rates.— 
»;»,'i WaohaI, Dwell ..t-. inam f r a term 
*f years, at reduced rite*. .Vo Premium Mott* to b.jn 
.Vo A*ntMMinenta to Poy. Apply to 
lyjl J. B. 08000D. Agent, Ellsworth. 
IIK EN I ^ HOT11KUS 
tutiLKas ix 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
PI MI'R, Ac Ac., Ac. 
Brit ant a, Pressed, Japaned and Glass Ware. 
Manufacturers oQ 
ism y/Ati, 
State Street Block. Ellawoith, Me. 
S. H AICKN. I o. a. A1KSN. | t. B. AIKKX 
D \ V ISA I. O It D, 
wh tesale and retii! dealers iu 
JARDWAUE, IRON AND STEEL 
43 No. 4 Main STaarr, Ellsworth. 
OYSTER ANO EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
; 3399D'll®3 3^952, 
1 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mr. 
J UST RECEIVED a new and lre*h stock of 
Corn, 
Flour, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
aad for sale at tha lowest market prices, at the 
Brick Store oh Water Street, 
oppositeS. Jk II. A. Dalton'*, by 
J. R A E. Redman. 
Ellsworth, Oct. llth, 18*2. 33tf 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
lyOCLI) respectfully Inform the eitxens of Klltworth and vicinity that he may still be found at the late stand of 
IIill & Young, wharv may be fuuud ,hv largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
tver offered for sale In Ellsworth, among which may be 
bund the Great Republic, Bay State, Farmer, and A cadis 
(•'’ook. These 8Nm have not been equaled in this mar 
tet for economy and durability. 
Also, the Genessee Valley, Woodland, Granite Stats 
Vew M orld. Globe, Air Tight. Boston Victor and Boston 
booking Stoves, with and without elevated Ovens. 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
Will 5 easels' Stores of all sixes, together with an endfea 
rariety of l’arlor. Office. Franklin. Cylinder, Box ami Al- 
right Stores, all of which shall sell f«»r cash cbeape 
ban ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of Kn 
traded, Britan in, Japanned and Tin ware, 74nr,8he«*t l.«xd 
Lead Pipe, Store Pi|*e, Chain, Cast Iron and Cop^wt 
i’umps. Fire Frames, Oven, AsS and Boiler mouth*, and 
tnd all kinds of all articles usually found in a stove cstaty 
ishmeut. 
JOHN \V. HILL. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 25th. 1861. 1 
A NEW PROCLAMATION. 
D 1% A FT IN G 
For Boots and Shoos will commence in Hancaqlt 
unty, at the Ellsworth Boot and Shoe Store, on 
Monday, Sept. 2Vth. and continue every day until 
the quota i> full. Nona are exempt unless they 
fiave not the stamps,” or their toes are toe sore 
to wear Boots and shoes. 
I buy lor cash and sell for cash, hence my cus- 
tomers do not pay for my being trusted, neither 
lo they pay f> r losses that I should make if l done i 
trust business, G.I Boots and Shoe*, for dash, 
it a sumll profit, are belter for b th buyer and 
‘oiler than |*o«r Boots and Shoes—miscarriages, 
windfalls and auction goods—at large profits and 
lung credits. 
.My old stock has “Skedaddled," and my new j 
d -ok of Bouts, ."hoes and Rubbers arc ready for 
he Bruit. 
I FSTUM WORK done in the best manner. 
Given at the Ellsworth Boot and Shoe Store, j in the second year of the reign of Father 
AliKOI LIXOI.V 
3.'i A. S. ATHERTON. 
THE GREAT CAUSE OF 
IIUMAX MISERY. 
Tuft Pubiifhed in a ruled Enirlope. Price Sir Cent*. 
A LKCTI KK BY Pa. Cl'LYKKWKLL. ON THE 
"I. A\l>< KM > f ?i>erm»torrhu‘:t. Consumption, 
d'-ii .klan ! i’hv'ii al Debility, Nervousness, Epilepsj 
Impaired Nutrition of tlietxriy; l»it«itud<*, Weakness of 
h»- Limb* and tin- lt.-u-W, Imlisposit ,• o.ai.d Incapacity for 
*tudy and labor. Pull:--** of Apprehension; lx** of 
demon-, Avon'.m t.> S. n-ty !/<>ve of Solitude; Tim id b 
y; Self-I)i«trn*:; Ibr/ i* «-. Headache; Affection* of the 
Pimp!'** on the Face; Involuntary Kmi**i..ns and 
*e\uai Ineapacitjr; the-Consequence* of Youthful Indis 
•rvtion, Ac Ac. 
ETTI.is admirable Lecture clearly prove* that the alvnr*- 
■numeral-3. often self-afflicted cvi.s, aiay l*»- removed 
* thou: medicine and without dangemus Biirrical o;«era- 
im-.s, and -lioulJ be r> ad by every youth and every man 
n the land. 
Sent under seal, t > any addr**s«, in a plain.sealed envel- 
>I--. on the rvcupi of -»i\ ent*. «r two postage stamp*, by 
ul< I rearing ('ll \S. .1. C. K LINK. ACC, 
13 1J7 Buwerv. N w Y--rk Post Office Box 45*6 
NOTICE, 
HAVING provided amply for the sustenance and comfort of my family during my ab- 
lenec from home, I hereby forbid all persons'trust- 
ing them on my account, as I will n t pay any 
-•ills, unless contracted < n tnv written order. 
WILLI A Si E. HURLED! II. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 23th, 1SG2. 3» 50 
€'ommi«»MoitrrV holier. 
\I~K the subscriber*, having been appointed by the 
If lino Parker Tuck, Judge of t’r bate for the conn- 
■ of Hancock, ■ receive and examine the claim* of cred 
tor* to the e.-t.io- of 
J V'11’.-' NFL? >N, late of Blu**hill, 
|oc”a*ed, reprc**T:t>-d iiiHolvi-nt, d > h'-reby give notice 
hat bin months are aliowt-1 t aid credit is t*» bring in 
*!.d pr xe their chiitn* a» l that w shill attend that 
wrvice at th-•‘.Ti-'-e t B " Hinckley. in Bloli.ll, on 
he sec. tid Tuesdays of F hruary and May next, at tin 
)’cleek A M. 
R. W IIINCKLKY. 
M m. Ilui’KI Np. 
Bin h.ll, Pec 30ih, 50 
4 DM INISTKAT<HU’2 S ALE OF REAL ES- 
-A TATE. 
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a li- j 
'cu«e Jrotn the Ju Ige « ! Probate f> t:ic C *unty 
1 
f Hancock, there will be exposed for sale*, at the j 
ffice of Dark, r Tuck, in Lucks;.ort, on Saturday ! 
the M-venth day ol February next, ut ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, all iho real estate of which Mose* 
Abbott, late f Orland, in said County, died seiz- 
ed an 1 -mossed, being the right in equity to re 
deem his homestead, consisting ot about no hun- 
dred acres of Uni, situated in said Orland, on 
the stage road leading to Castino, for the pay- 
ment ot hia debts, incidental charges and charge* 
of administration. 
Terms made km wn at t! e time and place of 
sale. CHARLES HAMLIN, Admr. 
Oriand, Dec. 26, 1SG2. 50 
jVOTICB 01 tOR® I. "i RE. 
Whereas. John T. Murphey. of Tremont, in the 
county of Hancock and State of Maine, by his 
mortgage deed, dated July 2d, a. D lSt.2, and re- 
cord* d in volume 117, page 117, oonveyed to me, 
the undersigned, a certain l »t or parcel of land 
•ituate in rr.-mout aforesaid, and bounded as fol- 
lows, to wit: Commencing on Andrew Lopaus’ 
uth Corner, thence loilowing said Lopaus' line 
n -rtheastcrly 32 rods to a stake and stone; thence 
s< uth -asterl v 47 r< >ds to Christopher H. Dix's line, 
Andrew Wall*, Jr.’s east line; thence following 
*«id Walls’ line northwesterly to the first men- 
tioned bound; Containing thirteen and one-third 
ncies, more or less, with all the privileges and ap- 
purtenances thereto belonging; and whereas the 
conditions of said mortgage have been broken, I 
hereby claim t" foreclose the same in accordance 
with the statutes in such cases made and pro Tided. 
SAltA 11 W A I,L>, 
By S. G. Rich. 
Tremont, Dec. 11th. 18C2. *40 
VUTIGE OF FORECLOSURE, 
Whereas Charles Dow of Hancock, in the Coun- 
ty f Hancock and State of Maine, by his deed of 
mortgage dated the second day of January, a. n. 
l^*»s. and recorded in Han ck Registry, vol. 100, 
{•age 47;», Conveyed to me, the undersigned, a eer- 
tain parcel or tract of land, with a dwcllinghouse 
1 cate 1 thereon, situated in said Hancock and 
bounded as follows, vix:—Beginning at a .‘•take 
and stone north of the counlv road leading to 
Ellsworth, an 1 from thence run north thirty five 
and one-half degrees eu.-t to a bunch ol alder 
! trees anl a stake, sixteen rods and four feet; from 
! thenoe run north hixty degrees west, distance 
about ten rods, to Shiiuuel Abbott’s eastern line; 
!.«m thence run southerly by said Shimuel Ab- 
bott’s line to the Ceunty road ; and from thence 
easterly by said road to the ftr*t mentioned 
b< und; containing one acre, more or less. And 
whereas, the conditions of said mortgage have 
keen broken I hereby claim to foreclose the same 
.n accordance with the stvtutes in such cases made 
and provided. ALONZO ABBOTT. 
Hancock, Dec 20th, 1862. 50 
JtfOTICt OF FORECLOSURE. 
»Vh< rea*, G orge B. Kingsley, of Gouldsborosgb 
in the County of llano* ck and State of Maine, on 
the twelfth day of June, 18^8. by his deed ol 
mortgage of that date, recorded in Hancock Reg 
istry, volume lu7, page 1-41, conveyed to the un- 
dersigned, a parcel ot land situated in Goulds 
borough aforesaid, and bounded as follows: Be- 
ginning at the shore of Jones' Cove at the south- 
west corner «f J> «. G. Hill's lot; thenoe north- 
) easterly on sail Hill's line, to the western side ol 
the town road; tnei.ee northerly by said road tc 
B- -v and I*. L. Kill's line; thence easterly bj 
4ai 4 lliils’ ime to the western s»ue of the county 
road; thence southerly by said road to Joht 
j Kingsley's line; thence westerly on said Johr 
Kingsley’s Hue to within ninety-six feet of the 
eastern side of *be town r<-ad ; thence southerly 
parallel with the said road to an angb that a west- 
erly line will run a straight line through the een 
ter of the dwelling house owned by said George 
B. Kingsley and John Kingsley, to the t»«o ruad ; 
thence northerly by said road to the corner of Joe. 
G. Hill's house lot; thenoo easterly at a right an- 
gle With the town road, eight rod*; thence north- 
erly, parallel w.th said rtxxd, ten r*»d»; thenoe 
wester ley at right am lee eight rods to the eastern 
side of the town road; theuce Southerly by said 
road to John Kingsley’s line; thenoe westerly on 
said Kingsley's line and fence to the shore ;tbene« 
northerly by the shore to the place of beginning, 
! being the land deeded on said twelfth day of June 
| a. i>. 1H58, by the undersigned to said George B. 
Kingsley, and reeonveyed to me by the mortgage 
aforesaid, together with one-half of the house aud 
buildings thereon; and whereas the conditions ol 
said mortgage Laving been broken I hereby elaiua 1 
to foreclose the same and give this notice in ac- 
cordance witu the statute in such ca*es made ana 
provided. THOMAS HILL, 
By Ar.vo Wiiwtll, his Atty 1 December 30, 1362. 50 
JOB-PMTM, 
neatly and promptly unrated at the Awarca* One a- 
WW BLOCK, ILUKCUTIl. MB. 
XI E would rail the attention *f all persona In want *>( 
f f PRINTING, of any description, to oor far ill tie* 
for doing *uch work. We have one of the best arranged 
Printing Office* in Kaatern Maine, and are conatantly in 
receipt of new material, therefor* we fce! confident of 
giving *auafacli>*» in all caeca. 
Bills of nil kinds, such us 
CONCERT, PLAT, SHOW. 
STEAMBOAT, STAGE, JIORSK, 
AUCTION, Sllop, HAND, 
WOOD, MILK, TAX 
BILLS OF FARE, INVITATIONS, 4c„ 4c. 
t'ard? fiirnitltcd printed, fntfrnu 
BUSINESS CARDS, WEDDING CAM'S. 
ADDRESS CARDS, VISITING CARDS, 
BALL CARDS, Any site required. 
Some New and Pretty styles. 
In ordering, *rnd «ample and sise of card and satis 
action will w guarantied 
Wear* prepared to aitead to all ordart for Printing in 
Prompt attantloa giean to all orders for printlag 
BOORS, BILL HEADS, 
SERMONS, BY-LAWS, 
CATALOGUES TRADE LISTS, 
CONSTITUTIONS ORDERS Of EX’S 
TOWN REPORTS, ENVELOPES, 
PAMPHLETS, BLANKS. 
ADDRESSES, PRAMiRA M3IKS, 
CIRCULARS, LABELS, Ac. 
COLORS or with BRONZE. 
and allothar kinds of PLAIN or FANCY PRINTING. 
We rh.il) endear, o girr gxxi ,ari*Atetinn in ail of the 
ah..v.- wurk, and hop* to receier* the patronage of the 
put.lie 
Or dm by Matt attrixdid to at ontt. 
SAWYER A BURR, 
Proprietors. 
Ellsworth, Aug. lilh, 1812* 
We keep on hand, and fur eale 
ENVELOPES, 
| EXTRA LARGE, LETTER and NOTE, of various quit 
I ‘ties ; 
WELLING, plain, fancy and the latest large nee. 
PAPERS, 
in great variety,both ruled and unruled, such aa 
DEMY, POST, CAP, LETTER, FRENCH; 
LEGAL CAP, and LETTER, 
j COMMERCIAL NOTE, finest quality linen, and cheaper qualities; 
FRENCH NOTE, plain and tinted; 
WASHINGTON M EDA LION, a nice article; 
MOUNT VERNON NOTE, carious sites; 
BILLET. Ac., Ac.; 
INITIAL PACKETS, with Envelopes to match, 
in just such packages as are convenient fur La- 
dies or Gentlemen. A mar article, neat as a 
pin and fashionable; 
BILL HEAD PAPER, ruled with wide heading. 
ENVELOPE PAPER, plain and colored; 
TISSUE, pink and whita, 
CARDS: 










ef IBs saius qualities. 
SAWYER & BURR. 
1 Ell«»cjti>, Dec let, 1MJ. 
THE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY 
—or— 
AMERICAN PEOPLE, 
And thr Early Melancholy Decline 
of Childhood and Youth. 
JUST PUBLISHKT) BY 
DR, STONE, 
Physician to the Troy Lung and 
Hygeuic Institute. 
A Treat!*# on the above subject, the cause of Nervous 
Debility, Marasmus and Consumption, Wasting of the 
Vital Fluids.the mysterious and hidden causes of Palpita- 
tion. Inquired Nutrition and Digestion. 
This is a most thrilling book, and i* the result of thirty 
years’experience of the author in more than ten thousand 
eases of this class of direful ma'adie*. It has been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motives, and appeals 
most pathetically to Parents, Guardians ami to Youth, 
for it details timely aid to restore the already 8H ATTKR 
Kl> BARK, and a rudder to clear the shoal* and r<» a* for 
childhood. Send two red stamp* and obtain this »«<w- 
fer/jr effort. 
Vail not to Send and get thts Hi-ok. 
A Word of Solemn Conscientious Advice 
to those who will reflect. 
A class of maladies prevail tn a fearful extent in com- 
munity, do ming at least 10,000 youth of both sexes an- 
nually, to an early grave Those diseases are very im- 
perfectly understood. Their external manifestations or 
symptoms are Nervous Debility, Relaxation and Kxhaus- 
lion. Marasmus or wasting ami consumption of the tissue* 
of the whole body, shortness of breathing, or huirkd 
breathing on ascending a hill or a flight of stairs, great 
iwilpitaiion of the Heart, shaking of the Hand* and Limbs, 
amnion to society and to business and study, dimness of 
Kye sight, !<>** of Memory, dixaincs* of the li- ad, Neural- 
gic Pams in various pans of the body. Indigestion, irreg- 
ularity of the bowels. Deranged Becrctiona of the Kidneys, 
and Urino Sexual Organs, Kpilepsy, Hysteria, and N'-r- 
vous Spasms, Despondency and Depression of the spirits, 
often so great at to produce Insanity, which, not unfre- 
qucatly, terminates in suicide. 
This baneful class of disorders, and a host of others not 
named, as Tubercular and Bronchial Consumption, dis- 
ease* of the Throat and Heart, Asthma. Catarrh, have 
their seat In, and derive their origin fmm. disease* of the 
l'rino-8* xual Organ* very frequently, and m a large ma- 
•ortty of cases. 
Da. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Trot Lcno and 
Hvcenic IssTiTt tk. has studied and investigated this in- 
sidious and Intriaate class of modern maladies, with pro- 
found attention and assiduity, and is now engaged in 
treating them with the m-i*t unheard of ntofti. The 
personal presence o attendant* of the patient or victim, is 
not required to insure success f hi* system of treat 
ment is so perfect in itself, ami so admirably arrang'd 
with every |»os*ible facility, tnat it can l># sent by mail 
tir express, to all parts of the Union or the Lanadm, as 
It the Institution 
!Ty Kach case is *e‘entiflcnl!y determiner! and the true 
[sail of treatment adopted from analysis of the ser-refi-m? 
>f the Kil>Nk\ s from the blood, at >1 fn>tn printed iiiterrm 
gatorie*. furnished each appitcint. 
XT*Tlie Institution m.ik-s us# of a p >w* rful Micro- 
H‘. |»e, and Philosophical Apparatus 
IT Ibvtient* applying for intenngatori** or ad vie*-, 
must return or enclose stamps, to meet attention. 
X r The attending Physician w.il i«- f »u 1 .it the Insti- 
tution for consultation, from 9 A. M to 9 P. M of each 
lav. Surnlav in the fon :i n. 
Ad Ire**, DI* ANDREW STONE. 
Physician tn tie Troy I.'itig iin«l Hygienic Inst,In;-. and 
Physician fur diseases of the Heart, I'hmat .»• d leu g«, 
W Fifth Street. Troy. N \ 
rr o jp k m a Jj v: s. 
Mrs. Doctress Stone, 
I’he Matron of the* I untit utioti 
Who IS thoroughly read and j*-.*t«-d in the intricate nature 
>f the many afflictive and prostrating rnal.nli s < f n. ,.r.- 
3. odern origin, will devote exclusive a Mention to the treat 
unit of this class of disease* invuliAr to h» *e\. Among 
he many diseases d »ilj met « ,lh, and who h sh treats 
aith unheard «»f succ***s, ar* chronic inflammation, ulcer 
stion. and prolapsus of th* W ■ 
H/*The Medicated Ascending Douche, a most itnpcr 
;aut curative, for arousing tl. nerv -us fore #. 
Price $6,00. 
Females can consult Mr#. Doctrcs# Stone, confl-lc nitaHy 
>y letter. ■ personally. 
AtMreas, Mrs. N. O. STONE. M. D 
1} 13 Matron to Ok Institution, Troy, N V 
IMPOKTAN 1 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
hR. DOW c.-nlinu' S t.. \*r < u>ullol at his ofl.ee, N «. and Edi-’ 'tt j'lreet. Boston, oti all 1,*>• asta f a 
PKIVATK OK DELICATE NUl RF. 
By a lo«ig ur*< ■ <! study and practical experience of 
unlimited rstei t, l>r. D h «* w the g rat if. .»n..n of po- 
•entlng the unfortunate • ith r< :■ .ed;» tl, a havciunr, 
M«H*e he first introduced Hum, faded cure the uiwt 
alarming ea**-* of 
»•<> ORPIIOC \ AND STI'tllLIS. 
Ben*alh hi* in-auu t ad tie- >m r* f nerval and 
impure hi•-*!, Ini|«.:. itcy, S fuU. «. ir- 1 
pain an*l di«:ir** in th*- r< terns pr th at ion. | famtr 
Mon of th*- UU Id* ar-d Kidney*. |l,dr'<i;-, \ Iw 
llumors, fiiglitlul Swelling*, at,d tl ‘iig tr .i;. ■ 1 •* 
lympt. ins attending thi* a*» of «i •• a^ are mad* to N- 
come as harudi «* *• t‘■■■ *11111 *t ailing* a child. 
* KM INAL HMKM.v. 
Dr D. dev. t a gr> at part ! hi* ar o th tres' n.- tit 
»l th •#•• ea*c* cause,1 tty 4 secret #ih|» litary l.ahst,**! 
run* the iMufy atid m •> !. flung tl rt r> 
yidiial fur hiiiinfs* <.r society, tvune < f the a-1 and m«d 
Weak tie# 
Dimness of Sight, Pa \ V.. ..n < I th< f ■ t, Dj*p*;-?i.* 
Nerv.»usnes*. Derr g no n? f the > f 
3 
Blind ar- much to !►* drea !• d I -> f in rv > 
Elf Ideas, dcprv*M<tn >■( spir.t*. ,j f 0,0 .1 ;irr. w,n 
"f S's-iety, *eif«iistru*t, 1. 1,: y A .1 a?i».-ng the evils 
produced, Fuch p-,* s'. :•*■-• »n.* i..p:xu; g 
matnmm.y, r.iu*u!t a phy *,- f e\, .*..1 4f 
ut ce n*#tor»d to health an I hap| lo* *• 
Pat 
1 f. w day* nr we. W*. »i.l he f ir J w.d* p,. ,sa 
Medt "*e* *. -it t > ad part* try. w th f..'. ! 
recti it* f us.', oil receii mg d. *cr 1 11 ! your rises 
Dr. D«w has a,* th- Fr* in « *; m »rr- ■■! 
Lhe Iwst pr-v-utivc. Urd< r hy mad. ii.r kr|l 4.. 
a red *tan. p. 
CAUTION 
To Females in Delicate Health 
DR. Dow, J*hy*.c and flu-. N 7 4 Kl .1 
llnatiin, ix c* suit' d fl. » f 1 4* « n* 
f'-rualr *>■*:• tu. Pr :.ip-a* ! :• 1;. ■ f. f \\ 
Ft >ur Aihi*. fl r- -• .■ 1 •• u;.l ! 
in nt*. ar>-4l! lr-.si- I up p..! ... j- ... 
aid *lwe.|y r>.i* f guira.nie il .1 v rv • .p,, v 
xari-ildy c« am is ti.e n. »•> f inalmmi. :f,it 1 ..*i 
ohscinatr c>ni plaint# y let I !• it, and the afll.cuj p*r- 
>wh soon rvjoi •»•* in p- rl-, ..It. 
Dr D«'W ha* n-> d it»t h id g it- -sr-ru <• m :! «• 
cure of di#cs#e* >•( w ■ and ch..driu, than u:.y ,\t 
physician in R* «* 1. 
Ikiwnlmg acc -mislati >n* f ,r p ;.t« w* > 1:14/ w »!. 
•lay m B-»t -n a (• w <|.iy # utwl-1 h » ir<- t 
llr ll,,« ov Ml 1 
ti«m tu an office pra< < f .r th- ir«- I private !•.*■ »«-* 
and Female Cum plaints, -u kn.w !upr> ai th* 
l tilted ?lAte*. 
N li — All letters must cental.. ft ur n i stamps or they 
a 14 not Im* an-w-rcd. 
UiLcc Hours Sroia 8 A. M t< 9 I*. M, 
CERTAIN* CURE 
IN ILL CSSES, OR NO CHARGES WADE. 
Pr. P * ;» •'•m*ui.rd d*i!v, fr m S a u t •* w a* 
al*»ve, upon all db'.iouU and thru c d r\r. 
name and nature, having by his unwear,• d at: n mu 1 
extraordinary su«-e* «■# pan- d ■% r*-pui.a. b <•> * 
tieiita fiom ail part* <•! the C Kintry to obtain ad»:e- 
Among the physic,m» Il.-t ,n. oi.e *? .1 1. !.-r 
the pnftw-1 r. than the celebrated Pm 1'<»W. N 7 I 
cr*U street, Boston. Th a ho v1 th m rvic • f 
expeneno 1 physician and »urg ■ n »h< idd Rivet. mar, 
I’. f*.—Dr. i»* w ini|M»rt* ai d has for + a i.t a ar 
called the French !»- ret. Ordea by mail. Two j 
and a red stamp. 
April^isni. 1,12 
FAMILY DYE COLORS 
FOR 
Dynng Silk, Woolen and Cof ton Goods 
Shawls, Scarfs, Dresses, RtUtons, Glovts, 
Sonnets, Hat<, Feathers, Kid Gloves, 
Children's Clothing, and all kinds of Wtar 
mg Apparel. 
WITH PKRFK' T FAfT COLORS. 
LIST OF COLORS.—Black. Hark Brown 
Snuff Brown, Light Hr- wn, I»ark Blue, Light Blue 
Hark tireen, Light tireen, Pink, Purple, Slate 
Crimson, Salmon, Scarlet, Hark Hrab, Light Hrab 
Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange, Magenta, Solferi 
no, French Blue, Loyal Purple, Violet. 
These Dye Colors are expressly f family use, bavin 
heon perfected, at great ex|*euse, after many years f stud; 
and experiment. The good* are ready to wear in fr>»nj■ 
U> three hours’ linn The process is simple, and auy on 
can use the dyes with p«f» ct success. 
GREAT ECONOMY 
A Saving of 80 per cant. 
In every family there will be found mere or less 
wearing apparel which con'd he dyed, and modern l».k a 
well as new. Many ar Ikies that become a little worn 
soiled or out uf style, are thrown aside. You can hav e 
number of shade* fr«an the same dye, from the lightes 
shade to the full Color, by following the direction* on th 
inside of package. 
At every store where these Dye* are sold, can be seei 
samples of each C»4*»r, ou Silk and Wool. 
All who have used these Family Dye C. !<>rs pcon«-mr©< 
| them to l»e a most useful, economical amt [>erfrct article. | Numerous testimonials could be given fr>>u» ladies wh 
; have used these Dyes; but in tin* case U i* ik>i required 
a* it* real value and usefulness* are found upon mm trial 
Manufacture,! by HOWE A STEVENS, t’ra, 
tical Chemists, lies Broadway, Boston. 6m3l 
For sale by Di uggisu aud Dealers iu every city azid town 
HE undersigned offers for sale a choice lot < 
• Family Flour, 
Butter, Lard 
aiyd Oheoso. 
at the S ore formerly ncrupted by 
l.lark a rosier. 
JOHN Z’. RICIIARDJ. 
EUmorth, Sot. 22, 1661. ,5 
Fall and Winter 
l 8 G 2. 
J. T. JELLISON 
OFFERS AT 
If ar Prices 
THE 
BEST 
Selected Stock of i 
_ ! ( 
I Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHI NG GOODS j 
ever brought into Ellsworth, at i 
Wholesale ami "l€<‘tuil. 
_ 
riAlIE subscriber has just returned from Boston, 
1 and has purchased a large stock (»f seasona- 
ble goods, which are well adapted to this market, f 
I Seven years' experience in tho business in Ells-I f 
worth, enables him to understand tho wants of this t 
community; and thankful for past favors, and the 
continued confidence of the public, he ho|*es to 
merit and receive n continuance of the same. 
Amongst this stock maybe found the following 
articlee: 1 
ENGLISH, FRENCH ami 
of all colors and qualities, and of the Intcst im- 
portation*. Also au extensive assortment of 
VESTINGS, 
consisting "f Silks, Velvets, Grenadines.* \**hmores 
aui Marseilles of alt Styles and colors To* n 
getber with a c mplete ass •rtmeut of k 
Pantaloon Goods, 




\ large -'t<-ck of F*H ur<i Winter Clothing, such 
as Ov-reoat*. lr .«. sacks and |tu*ir>r«* I'.-vt*, 
i’atits and Vests.fi' nil tie m- st Ushiuoablo 
I ><M>. ,1 
\ n ha:: 1 .a hands ne ass-rtruvut ■ f L0\~ 
| CLOTHING, and a Urge slock ot 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
among which are Shirt#, !h>«<m#, Collar*, Olorci 
Ilraer*, llundk-'. hicf#, Cra;at#, .Stuck*. 
I 
Cl’TTIXO done at short notice au l in the late* 
I style*. 
iy*Coai:try Traders supplied at wholesale price#. 
UNT. 33. 
I hare recent!# learned to cut 
SHIRTS, 
I Hosom*. C«dlar* and Wiistbard*, ae? .rding t 
Kaynum's New Stylo < f Measurement. All liiic 
km w how difficult it is «•> make a g l fitting 
*hirt by the < Id pi an. Th s tntabN- i» now saved 
Call and g< t patterns an 1 direction*. 
<*1111.s Wanted to ttnilt in aliop. 
A T. JELLIsON. 
Ellsworth. <Vt ^th, I"* 2 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
‘MtMiUiit'ji Clines | 
and dealers la 
ftca^in -illai>c tC lotl)hiij, 
I RE 
m. lumt cl 
FAIL GG0D3 




r/;.v77.\v,\s\ 4 ,jc., 
f a'l kind* which we ar** prepared f » make up 
to rdcr. at very rl r. t e. and in the lat> *i 
styles. We Lave a lar^e aosoitment of Ges.tV 
i 
! FURNISHING GOODS, 
Ilats and ( *a]>s, 
[ 
of the late Also a large variety *,f 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of cur own make, which we guarntee will five 
good saliafacti n, and will bo sold at very low 
price*. Our tnottu i* 
Q.ick Sales and Snjill Profiij. 
JOSEPH FRIENU&Co. 
MlIX STREET, ELL: WORTH. 




Bininger » Wheat Tonic. ?u 
This natural product of the most nutritious grain ret -n 
omcnli itself as presenting in a c .•••r.'ra.-l f.-rni tl> », 
nut it a proprrtifi of H’keot and U» r*-.:-i»-d |h t 
highest encomium* froui eminent tnedx *1 anil. r»u« *, a possessing qualities actually rarraaiRn —this <lrsi.l«^ i, 
turn render* it in valuable to those who ar- tuff, ring rot I t mump mu. Lung Cum plaint, lir m.-hitt*. Iiip Jr Strength, U. k of \ itai Ln* rgy, and ail diseases, whn-fc i. * their incipient stage*, require only a gem-rur * diet, u, 
-ui invigorating, nourishing stimulant. vpoart BuU.t*. 
Bininger's Bourbon Whiskey- 
I The established popularity of this Choice DM Hodgbl“‘u j a* a medical agent, render* it »u|*erflu<.u* to met on la 
I detail the characteristic* which distinguish it fr- :« t 1 ordinary grade of Kentucky W hukey, Be.up nJ| M 1 m lit*, and manufactured expressly f«r u» »itf. m- rv 
c*r*« ‘i »»» relied U|«.ii a* a «frirf/y purr hujAvu la ami peculiarly effective f'*r the treatment ..f Lung ObK plaint*, I>jr*pep*ia, derangement jf th-. Stomach. g|p aeu 
Bininger’s Genuine Cognac Brandy *"'u It is mild, delicate and fruity, an I i* d ,.*ne-l jy-rvti 
w iv« uniform in rkaraftrr an J quofttj. put t:. tot 
quart U tile*, iu caaea containing two Uujen u » and d< sen quarts. 
Bininger * Old London Dock Ola. ^ 
»ip-o.lly designed for the u*eof th Meditu p+* 
• ion ami the Jtnw./y, ami ha* all of those >afria£a urir.. teal qualmea (tome and diuretic) which belong a m) Ur*“l and purr Gin. It haa received the personal et.Um^rtUt of eversrtrit tkouMund PktftiCLtna, wh-» have reB'd ‘I • mended it to the treatment of Gravel, I>r>.p*> tUbenunht 
f the kidneys, etc. l*m up in pint or quart b tie* “4* " 
.1. M BI.XI.XfitR *■ Co., ,u;!° *'lc l-rupnetur., Nu. 16 lir^J N.w lei 1 n 
, c. 0. PECK. 
L‘"rl1 
_ 
Agent LIUwurth aixi .-feui C. G. 
Notloo. 
C.-A k/ t-a‘J fur tt!1 k“'J* of flipping Tl»| |j 
< Xor«mk»t 2ilb, 15{I. 
1 A i ITC 
• fV&T* 
Coughs, Coughs, Coughs, 
Cold*, Cold*, Cold*, 
ASTHMA, 
H hoop,,, Cough, Croup, Whooping Cough. 
T**f Cough, Croup, }\ hooptng Cough. 
yri**Y. 
Jlnurmns, (Vi,. Throat, pr.tytjitt*. BR .sc.ins, So,. Throat, Bkxxihti*. 
COSarHTTIO*. 
In fact .Tory form of pulmon.ry dis«.n or »f- 
cction of the throat, chest .nd lungs, bare an un. 
Riling antidote in 
WKKKS' MAGIC COMPOUND. 
M KKKS' MAGIC COMPOUND, 
general has the use of this remedy become. 
*P so popular is it everywhere, that it is annee- 
««ary to recount its virtues. It# works speak for 
t. ami find utterance in the abundant and t Un- 
ary testimony of the many who from long suffer- 
ug and settled disease have by it# use been re- 
toted to pristime tigor and hea'tb. 
HEAD THE FOLLOW IN (It 
From Hon. Jot. Poland, State Senator, Vt. 
I hsve n.-rd Weeks’ Magic Compound iu my 
imily, aad have never found any remedy so of- 
yctusl in curiDg cuughs or sore throat, and other 
isesa’f of the lung#. JOS. POLAND. 
.Montpelier, Oct. J, I960. 
From Hon. Timothy P. Red field, 
By using Weeks’ Magic Compound a short timw 
was entirely cured of one of the most severe and 
kstinate colds upon my lungs that I ever eiperi- 
rc.' l, I know of no remedy equal to it for coagi 
,J lung coniplaiut# gcnerallv. 
TIMOTHY P. KKI'FIELD.. 
.M ritpelicr, October 13, letO. 
Q 'J* te V 2* a 
A short time since my child was attacked most 
vet. y wlh croup. \\ e thought she could no* 
.. Rtc «• nut. *. A -Ingle c|d,« of Weeks’ Mag- 
C ia; ti l relir ved her at uec, and she has bad 
»'•’ * • it 'ii.co. I think no family should 
i* withdt » M. K VAHNBY, 
Pi in. M i##i»#ipi Valley Acadmey. 
Nort Tr* y, April lH, ihGO. 
Testinonials like the sb> ve are Constantly be- 
i- < I fr m .nil section- of the country wherw 
" Magic Compound has been introduced. 
1 Thr u, I.ungo 
> ( h it, ran (4,in relief t>y i**inj 
Veeks .Magic Compound, 
Meeks’ Magic Compound, 
Siaijufactured by 
E.B. MAGOON & CO., 
N -;li Tr<>y. Vet moot. 
S.-’J hy <’ IVek. KU* worth; J. H. 
rat.Kiin ; ^ J. Whiting, Alt. Desert, and b/ 
talers cecrawhere. Iy3{> 
Ayer’s 
SARSAPARILLA, 
t.i, if oa»*r iimidt roa 
Scrofula anJ Scrofulous Dianna**. 
from -utrf I tv, n tri; r-.’icm m<r<kvnt of Os. 
I have mM sr v> till « «»f your *'tR.Mri 
n.i, v. » r ft!*- whi' ?i fail*.t uf tho 
-ir, t to 11 if"-' •' ‘'il ia lotliu*' tthotvok 
\ ,» 1" J tr« V .v;ree tlnTf has 
n > nrd. i.i l.kct !• •' t:» our commuuIty.** 
Eruptions, PimpU. Piet :he», Pustules, Ul- 
cera. S r< a, an l l Diaeoaca of the Skin. 
J. / /. ! ’JIf >. J ntjlaHtl. 
.. | ;,i i:iy t’.-ift > and flo* I»uIiIk, when 
I vi ; j:i !.*•• in >’■ that V"M |hiMi«ii of the n»e- 
riil v i: u- ■> 1 • ■.»* 115 «. \. M v tlaufc'h 
it"".' humor fu ner ware, 
J to 
u il »« tri \• > u;>ar vnit u-t. M»» has 
w ;1 f t ■ha.** 
f "i V>* J'" l **« n tr*". <|mf >iu/b 
I 
.. \j I for a ye pa*r with • 
tor, 1 * ia vr-ry frooMrwoine. 
S. ,, : j* ir 1 » t tt-f «• ’I •».* »r t nr 
». v .. ,v, «x»n rowjil t ly rur-il 1» r." 
I • /’. C- f fA* h In r* 
/ « .*IIf TJ .><1 
s L //. 
l’ h-vl -if d v. ’ra a rrrr tronMewnmw 
it m v tJwlii. -.»t mtly w r»« 
Iii.- J. T»-J !<• .11! VU Ultol- 
kri I .J-oo-t thi ig a n» m 
,1 of 'J i-i 1 11 u\ t» t w Ifhuiit a ay 
.. J ! 1 *k ■ ■ ir S v .• \M! *. 
|t ,r | f nv f.iiv aoi i« von loM in'* 
f| tf l'» a i'*'v the new 
t f\ » I* tC Motrin *, au 1 t>n 
,y I* mr\< **ith * »-|V I»kU *, 
J I o> i* ■! In ou»* that 
| I hewlth, i>l m tthotU a 
,1 ; V ■ n\|\\l:il.UA. 
ErTiipcUaJCJieral PebiDty — Purifjr tho 
/ Oluod. 
/Van r>- if N' '»• ff *' 'a Vew T»rb. 
•• 
Mu j» ri u-oof y *‘tr 
■.!!.» :. » in lin at|.vk 
•. .nr » .*'i N » ..It .ti-w wo 
•'M.'M’U It l.\ M l,n •UJ*. 
*»1 -i* »• .. la t'l til |liX)p|e." 
ii''!, tr : »fj«, Ok<*. 
a. I !»j 1 tl» How V.r»• i|«rUa 
on I' v "V| ‘I t 
■ i-‘ I t: l«-*l ail th a 
i. i-'raV* »sna I « »1 I r* i-h, .nml t*n.W hun- 
Ur> i* f '* *;th «-r ii fhe ultra 
v r». ,-Ttt <! tl. *-**r-lw Nvi: visible, and tUtt 
f I th U inii-tlf oofiutatv !. I 
j, ’a .'xriiiii.i.v took two lw»t- 
t i, joi,r 1':: *. 1 / tV th. y hav*» 
rurAi :f now .i* m II and toju l »• any bo*!y. 
i- ifP'hc ;*la ,,,'r i-. k miwu t" every 
I*"., ui comm.:«. «ii I < ant> tlw trutidtr or 
/ >rt J f* ~'l 'f 
■ r\ tf P P of f’e, 
( ||> my irni'ei iw .‘l: CuNii'luin /'urine 
n'1* 
.. 1 v.-'irS' ft a W iHtt t » in inr family, 
f-r f a:..l r /•-.'i'v»07 6/o,W, 
v.tirt-"ne:i 11! rejitil!*. aiial lev! couhJcjice in 
c« 
St. |ony*s Fire, Rose, Salt Ilheum, 
Beal 1 Head, Sore Eyes. 
i’lOf s* ■' Me obit fititor cf M« 
n <tt, /V«H.«y'nmirt 
C a'-iul tUrvi* year* of was ^ 
»»• ^ ! ««•!» » f««rv*:* *|. Tl.cr rapidly \ 
if' !.■ *1 a to it li n -roe ami virulent j 
rg ■ •« r*-1 |... ,4 .1 actually bhuded j 
hi* f-r * A skil’uI physician vpplwd 
i!fl ‘■■'‘•T r«im:t.*, without any 
t.] p d I tiftc-u days urc guarded hit 
!.»#>’ '»'■'* tlfiii !• »K > .ld t> sr open th# fe*- 
t if- j t w> .1 \vh ro\ nil his whole 
f.t in." tf vi ry t „• *d*c wc had any [ 
b*i| " •• your S\iuaiMi;ii.i.*, | 
ant* t!. >■ mIoIi- nt lotion, as you 
dtf 1 >rv I- att to heal wh.-u wc hail fiver 
t’g die ait-1 v. .•«* will when w«- had finished 
t?r» 1 fh«- child's eyelash* •, whHi ha*l csim 
• 1 h in now .« h*«lt!iy an*l fai.* 
aa it.. mIi< n. cli Jo* hood predieted 
3 child must die/' 
Syphilis and Mercurial Disease. 
!*r Ihram >. of *f. l.vtu, Mittonri. 
.1 y< Mii'U'uiji la a more effectual 
r ’’ s*-«on*Urr symptoms of >yphih4 
g -y] ! liti. disc -. timi any other we posses*, 
s- :■ -•n*u ar* in.P I-lid to you lor torn*, of tb© 
I'-dh'J .. a w v- h*\ e." 
I J. t'rra- A, .1 f r> rtn nmimeat physu-ian t)f 
V-i •« u A > is <i pr< *.*1 HrMf vtrmbgr qf / lyb/.i/Mr* <*4 .l/-i*vi<*4(»/#(fi, J 
All.: My dear Mr: I have found vnnr \ 
» \!.it.i v au ci.i-|lent remedy for >v/»Ad»»fc 
t ri• primary and s. .svAiry ir|r, uiii effco- 
« ► 'ii that w* n too olwtmatc to yb*t*i 
r r* li dl v I do md know w hat we can <wn 
uth iiii.n i- rtaiuty *d success, where a power- iratlvc u rv#|umd.'* 
Chat < fan J inc, rf \nt /IrviunVl', .V. 
ulful ulcer* on hi* I- ^s, cau*ed by tha ahuso 
r< ary, »*r r.u'iat */. -atar, which jfTVW mors 
■or*' «, ..rusted for years, iu si.He of every 
y or tn Mtni**nt that could l»* appfk-d, until tho 
erm/ u*«- of Ai u:'> > aK* vr iuii i.\ relieved 
I w cases can be found nn.ro inrrtmlr awl 
•►.!■/ thin this, aa-i It took scicral doMU 
• to cure hitu. 
sorrhcea, W hi tor, Femalo Weakness, 
n< rally produced by Sul* nial 5. »..fV/oua 67- <1 arc v,tv often cured by tin* alt. ratiro 
of this s ai.* Ai’ Altu t. A. home nvi rrouir*. j 
rr. Ill ai l of flic * A Ks.AP.Alii1.1..A, the Skilful 
it id of local rvtuctliea. 
/A« see,7 iTi ncn and iri'b 'y rr!‘brtdtd /V. 
Jticolt M^rrul, of ('iHcinmati. 
arc f* »••... 1 > 11 r ** a i. ap a nil.LA an exceUsnt 
ii.• l diat.ncs of female#. Many eases of 
1 inTv. | .'-.rrlnra, Int. rual l lrvrstiou, and 
1 dl*-., »ri-. i/ from tie* aero Moos diathesis, 
i. 1 -l !■> it, .«iiiI tluTv are fi w that da r**t, 
is fil’d i^ properly anted by Ux-al tn-aUumt.'* 
/, urn iUmj to a/bar (hr pubiuntion 0/ Ar» 
n iiwc. writes 
di:i/bf> r .’.’l l my-ilf have l«*n ruml of a 
1 Idii.ii I * 'ic.rrhnrs of Ion-' staudia^, by 
Ittii-Ol )CK4r Cl.VlUAl'AEIU. A. 
tnat'.iun, Oout, Liver Complaint, Dye* 
i^psia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia, 
•au*#-! by V rofnUs m are raj>tdly 
/y tills t\I. bAKSAl'Af.ll.LA. 
AYER'S 
VTIIART 10 PILLS 
i8 80 many advaata^ca over tho other 
lives in the nnirkit, and the ir suporio? 
s are »o universally kn<>vrn. tliat we ne ed ! 
> more than h> assure the public thei.1 
f is iimiiitainetl r ijual to the l>C*t it evff 
vn. and that they may I'e depended pn 
ill that thev have ever‘Aon#, 
fMintl hy «i. C. AYEV§MMi* Co* 
1. and sold by 
PECK, Agsnt, EiUwtNlh 
Wanted. 
I BI'SII ,<K>d J\' K.soy POTATOES iu eicbauaa tor Flour or Corn. 
F. A. PUT10V* 
Botr 2vib, 15tL £ 
